A Historical Albanian and English Dictionary (1946-1938)

Preliminary note (a). The stress in Albanian falls on the last syllable of words ending in a consonant, and on the penultimate syllable of words ending in a vowel. Words ending in ė, ŗn, ĕn, ĕr, ĕs, ĕsh, ėt, ĕz and in ul, un, ur, azı and as are stressed on the penultimate. When a word ends in a stressed vowel the stress is marked ('). Final ā, ē, ī, ŭ and ų (nasalised vowels) are always stressed. In passive forms the stress falls on the radical vowel: dēhəm, mbūlōhēm.

(b). The open initials refer to the authorities for the word given (see Bibliography). Bracketed initials refer to the etymological source of the word, or to the dialect to which it is peculiar.

a, interrogative particle. Begins all questions except when the first word is a pronoun or an adverb of time: A ke punë tิ? Have you some work? but Kur do tę vıi? When will he come? Kush ñehët? Who is it? Zotni K. a do tę vıi edhë? is Mr. K. coming too?

a, cj. or rı; a—a, either—or--; a po, or (say); a po jo, or no, or not.

a? interr. part. eh?

a = ha, q. v. Buz.

a = e after më, të, i, u. Do të m’ra jan, He’ll give it to me: U’a dhash, I gave it to them a, (Cal) and ñ (N) = ñsh, see jam. Var. Bsh.

abaci, f. 7. abbacy

aball, m. 5. pouch; pouchiness of the face

abanoz, m. ebony (= ebanoz) C. L. Co. Mn.

abad, m. 9. abbot Rūr.

abë, f. 7. (1) alphabet Bsh.; (2) ghost, horror L.

abecë, f. 7. alphabet, abc

abhdheilë, f. lecch (Gk).

abetar, m. 5. and abetare, f. 5. Mn. Co. alphabet

abet, băhm —, disappear, vanish (Tomorr) ER.

abë, f. in phr. abë lessi

abis, m. abys, deep Buz.

Absïnë, f. Abyssinia Dr.

abisol, v. 3o, announce (Cal) de Rada, M.

abitol, v. 3o, inhabit (= banol) Buz.

abonësinë, f. truth, right, reason (Cal) M. abrash, adv. inver. white-spotted (of animals) W.; white-haired; s. albino ER. M.

abrushka, f, pl. blackheads (Kor)

abraz, m. = ab rash, q. v.

absent, m. absinth

absolvej, v. 3o. absolve (= ljroj, pafajoj) Buz.

abubël interi. alas!

abundance, f. 5. abundance (= plotsi, tepricë) Buz.

abuz, m. 2. lurking place (Tomorr) ER.

abyssë, f. 1. abyss K.

Abyssinë, Avisïnë, f. Abyssinia Mi.

abyz, m. = abyssë T.

acahërë, acahërëz, adv. then (Elb) K.

acal, m. = acar Co.

acar, adj. 3. limpid, clear Bsh.; compressed, tight K.; bitter, sarcastic L.; dressed up, swell Gd.; adv. bitterly, sarcastically (N) Co.

acar, m. 5. (1) dandy, beau; (2) steel L. Var. Kr. and acal Co.; (3) frost, nip, bitter cold Lī.

acari, f. 3. bitter cold, chill, dry cold K. Bsh. Lī.; bitterness; numbness, deadness, roughness Lī.; frost ET.

acarim, m. 2. frost, bitter cold K. L.; narrowness, compression, squeeze (Tir) K. oppression Deu. anguish Job.; irritation (Elb) K.; festering; — i mislih tę dhamav, pyorrhea (Elb) Co.

Cl. acérim.

acarloj, v. 3o. make very cold, freeze, chill; benumb, stiffen; grate (as violin); compress, squeeze K. scratch; irritate T. Co.; egg on, spur on T.; — i jafjet, sjollet, grow brusque, speak or act abruptly. Cl. acéròj.

acértë, adj. 1. rough, coarse; brusque, abrupt; bitterly cold; steel, of steel.

acérém, m. 2. fester M. L. Co. acarim.

acérol, v. 3o. cause to fester M. L. Co. acarloj.

aci, abl. sg. m. acë, abl. sg. f. acësh, abl. pl. of ay, q. v. aso L.; janë acësh që, there are those who GR.

aç, m. dił Gd.

aderi, prp. = deri, q. v. Dr. W.

aderimë, adérinë, see deri më, — në

adër, f. 1. only in pl. adra, twaddle, chatter; thyej —, twaddle, chatter Gd. Mn.

admiral, m. admiral (mod.)

adrañtuer, ori, m. 5. worship = adhuroj, adhroj Buz.

adroj, v. 3o. worship (= adhuroj, adhroj) Buz.

adra, pl. see adër.

adrenalínë, f. adrenalin (mod.)

Adriatik, adj. 3. Adriatic; Dël —, the Adriatic.

adresë, f. 1. address Bsh.

adresom, mp. apply (në) to G. (mod.)

adhurar, m. 5. shelter, protection (It.) de R. M. Advent, m. Advent (= K reshuma e Krëshndellës) Buz.

advokat, m. T. pl.-ër, lawyer, solicitor, barrister L. (mod.)
aguridh, m. (Elb) and aguridhe, f. 5. unripe grape. M. Boč. Mn. SD.
agushi, f. sultriness. Kr. Mn. L. (= zagushi)
agzot, m. pruning, tinder match. Pi. T. M. Ç.
agzotës, m. 4. chamber of gun
agzol, f. 5. salamander Hn. (cf. kakzolë)
agl, m. = ah, q. v. T.
agier, m. donkey Buz.
agierlënë, f. she-ass Buz.
agierlêm, m. fast, fasting (T) O. X. D.
agieroj, v. 3o. fast (T) Var. X. (= agírom, q. v.)
aginesë, f. and aginim, m. 2. fast, fasting K.
aginë, v. 3o. fast W.
aginuesëm, adj. fast K.
agirone, f. heron Gd.
agiosh, m. gutter (= agoshi) Qd.
ah, v. la. break up small; digest; (2) sigh; dheu
ahet, the earth crumbles
ahatrë, f. 5. laburnum (Vinn)
ahem, mp. of ajë; ahem, mp. of ah, q. v. sheng, pl. anengje = dërirm, q. v. L. (Tk)
ahëre, adv. then, thereupon X.; — kur, as soon
as Q. See atëhere, ahëra.
ashërëm, adj. 2. of that time, current K.
ashëra, Mn., aherëna, ER, and ahvër Var. (Qk-
and It-Alb) = atëherë, q. v.
ahimël, int. alas! Bsh.
ahishte, f. 5. beech-wood W.
ahmak, m. fool, duffer
ahmarr, v. 1b. avenue; mp. ahirmirëm në, average oneself
ahmrës, adj. 3. vengeful, spiteful; m. 4. avenger Bsh. Mn.
ahmarrës, f. 6. vengeance; resentment, spite
Bsh. Mn. (= shpagim)
ahnë, v. 3o. grieve, mourn Mn. L.
ah, m. 2. 1. sigh Co.; = aish, q. v. ER (K);
(3) misery, sorrow (N) Rr.
ahnë, la. f. 7. fine, amende (N)
ahnä = ashtë, q. v. K.
ahullim, m. 2. rumbling, raging (of a storm) (T)
ahlunim, v. 3o. rumble, rage (as storm) (T)
ahun, m. 2. stable ER (Tk)
ai, T. ay, pers. and dem. pron. he, it; that; the
former Buz. Ba. X.; po — gëlhë —, the same;
— i vjetëj, the same old man; mënsëst edhe
ay, the teacher himself ER, acc. atë, dat.
atëj, unstressed acc. e, dat. I. After pronouns
and të the unstressed accusative is a (m'a,
të, na, fa)
ai, T. më zuri — zura gëlhën — I've bitten
my tongue; zë gëlhën — I told your tongue!
zëme ajë, shtic me ajë, bite (Gjim); anj L.;
K. D.
ai, T. (ënëj), v. 3a. aor. ajëta, inf. and pp. ajë-um,
puff up, cause to swell; mp. ajëm and ajëm,
(T. enëjëm) D. M.
ai, m. (1) = ah, q. v. A.; (2) thought, care, suspicion (Gk-Alb) M.
alian, m. (prob.) gnat-catcher or nightjar (bu-
bulcë)
alasmë, f. (1) mumps (N); (2) holy water (T)
L. (= ajasim, q. v.)
alat = ajat, q. v.; ajet, D.
ajasimë, f. (1) holy water; bâj —, sprinkle with
holy water, asperse; (2) sparrowmint
ajâf, come on! go on! A.
ajem, m. p. of aj, q. v. P. W.
ajë, m. wind, air Buz. Ba. Va.; ajër, ER.
See air.
ajëm, m. 2. air, aeration Va.
ajërjë, v. air, ajëj, q. v. Bsh.
ajët = ajat, q. v. D.
ajë, f. 1. swelling
ajër = ajër, q. v. ER.
ajëtoj, v. 3o. descr, discern Co.
ajë, pers. pron. = ai, ay, q. v. GR.
ajë = ajë, q. v. SM.
ajëkë, f. 1. and 3. cream G. K. GR. W.; soft,
smooth alluvial mud (= hakë, K. T.); merr-a
forms cream ER.
ajëtloj, v. 3o. exude oil or grease (from the
skin)
ajëtore, f. 5. dairy
ajëtkuer, ori, m. 5. Duf. Xh. and ajëtkauer, W.
cream bun
ajëkullë, f. 1. eagle (Sic) M.
ajë, e, f. in pl. punimi i sallës
ajët! alas! oh dear! (Gk-Alb) Bsh. M.
ajërimonë, interj. have pity! Va.
ajëm, adj. 2. swollen; t'—, it, n. swelling Buz.
Toç.
ajë, pers. and dem. pron. she, she; that; the
former; po —, gëlhë —, the same; acc. atë,
dat. asalj; unstressed acc. e, dat. i; after më,
fë, u and i becomes a.
ajëdmë, f. 1. holy of holies, sanctuary M. =
ajëvërinë (Ber)
ajëm, m. air (P.); hudh për — throw into the
air ER.
ajëtë, adj. 1. airy, air- ER.
ajë, f. 3. atmosphere Mn. ER.
ajërim, m. 2. aeration, ventilation ER.
ajëroj, f. 5. airship G.
ajërol, v. 3o. air, aerate, ventilate G. ER.
ajërom = avrom, q. v.
ajërs, v. la. = airoj, q. v. (T)
ajërshëm, adj. 2. airy, well-aerated, ventilated
ajërue, ore, adj. 3. air,; of air; vi airoj,
aireline, airway GR. Hn.; fushe —ore, aerodrome;
rrugat —ore, respiratory tracts ER.
ajëruj, adj. 3. aerating, ailing, ventilating ER.
a, m. eagle (Ca) M.
ajëtun, adj. 1. swollen K.; t'— e delvet, varicose
vein Kn.
ajëtë, adj. 1. delicate, frail (N) (cf. hjëtë)
ai = ay, ay, q. v. Mn. ER. (Mont)
ajëm, adj. 1. = ajëm, q. v. Bsh. W.; t'—, n.
mumps W.
ajëmë = ai, ay, q. v. SD.
aks, prx., see akcell, akkush, akqëshë, akku,
get, K.
akcë and akqi, f. 3. acacia Mn. (I). Ex (2).
akari, f. 3. mite, tick Hn. Mn.
akcell, m. akcella, f. prn. such (a one), so-and-so
T. Mn.; akcës, dat. sg. SD.
akcë, prn. such (a one), a certain V. D. SD.
akçë, f. = pëkëse, qëllbëse, q. v. ER.
akcik, m. perfection BI.
akem, mp. (prob.) endeavor (tē: to) G. Cf. akēt, adj.
akēnē, f. achene Hn.
akkū, akēkūsh, see akku, akkush; akēkī, etc. see akcī.
akkroj, v. 3o. snarl at, scowl at (w. dat. of pers.)
= akcroj, q. v.
akkūsh, prn = akkush, q. v. Bsh.
akēt, adj. 1. dense, compact, close Ll, Mn.
akku, adv. somewhere D. M. (Gk-Alb)
akkush, prn. such a one, so-and-so K.; = akēsh Bsh.
akkla,f. and akklā, m. rolling-pin Č. W.
= pētēs, q. v.
akkolē, f. 5. turn, revolution; vij — turn. revolve L.
akkolē, adv. round, about (Dib. Sc.) K.
akoma, adv. still, yet Boc. X. D.
akrapje, f. 6. prosperity, thriving state (Elb)
akrepl, m. 1. scorpion (Tk) = agrep, skkrap, q. v.
akrim, m. = akrim, q. v. Co, (T)
akrinojje, f. 5. bittersweet, wootsy nightshade
(sol·anum dulcamara) M.
akrōj, v. 3o. = akrōj, q. v. Co, (T)
akrosur, adj. 1. in plr: kuej tākrosur, Cj. akroj.
akri, f. slope, drop (Tomorr) ER
akrīm, m. 2. glare, scowl; threat, defiance T. Č.;
challenge Co.
akroj, v. 3o. (w. dat. of pers.) glare at, scowl at,
snarl at; mp. -oher, glare at, etc.; defy,
challenge Č. Co.
akrīsh, adj. 3. scowling, glaring, threatening T.
akrērum, adj. 2. akkrēraa (T) defiant, glaring,
scowling Č.
aks, m. akses, f. (Sc) axle, spindle; axis; cylinder
(of watch); — e pēparshne, front axle,
— ve pasme, back (rear) axle, — me brigle,
camshaft, — ngitile, crankshaft.
aksekil, m. -sa, f. prn. each.
aksēk, adv. in such and such a place, somewhere
where or other, in a certain place Mi. SD.
aksēm, adj. 2. bold, brave, confident Gd. Mn.;
deft, nimble, agile L.; and akses, able, capable L.
aksid, m. acid; — karbonik, carbonic acid; —
I uhhull, acetic acid GR.
akshon, m. share, bond; -er, -ist, m. 1. share-
holder GR. L.
aksue, oni, oi, m. 11 axle, spindle (T. aksua) K.
aksh, prn. a certain one, so-and-so Bsh.
aksham, m. evening prayer of Moslems BL;
evening W. lule — I (a flower)
akshand, akshan, m. in phr: akshand(i) i driēs,
dawn morning Buz. Cf. aksham
akshm, adj. 2. able, capable, deft Gd. = aksēm,
q. v.
akshoj, v. 3o. deem worthy L; I -tuar tē,
worthy to L.
akt, m. 2. act (of play); me posē akte, in five
acts; lindē, — i lindies, birth-certificate;
sē gvykimi, legal document, brief Toč.; —
shite, deed of sale GR.
akte, adj. 1. = akēt, q. v.
akiti, f. compactness, closeness, density Ll.
aktem, m. 2. (1) compression, condensation; (2) sea-anemone Ll. Co.
akti, e pasiv, m. credit and debit
akto, v. 3o. compress, condense; mp. -ohet, 3s.
densities, condenses Ll. Co.
akter, ori, m. 3. actor; — toreshē, f. 1. actress
Mn. L.
akul, m. trap, gin (for animals) (T) Mn.
akull, m. 12. ice Ba. X. K.; vihet — turns to ice,
freeze X; lule — I, (prob) white anemone
akullin, m. 2. drift of ice Gd.
akullinē, f. 1. glacier
akullnajhe, f. avalanche
akulof, v. 3o. turn to ice K.; — ohet, 3s. mp.
turns to ice, freezes W.
akulore, m. 5. (1) glacier Hn.; (2) ice-cream
GR. L.
akullsnē, f. hoarfrost L.
akultē, adj. 1. icy, ice- Mn. L.
akultēnys, anil, inf., f. icebreaker L.
akulume, adj. 2. frozen, numb W.
akulluer, ore, adj. 3. icy, ice-, of ice GR. Eth.
akummullauer, orl. q. v. 5. accumulator
akzot = azozt, q. v. Fī.
alabarē, m. alabaster
alaman, alamēn, adj. and m. 5. German (Gk-
Alb) M.
alamidh, m. (a fish) (VI)
alans, v. laa. and 2a. thrill
albatros, m. 5. albatross
album, m. album ER
alburē, f. 1. mast (of ship) (T) Gd. Mn.
alcō, m. alk (alces palmaus)
alēsīs, v. laa. accusum Bn. X.
alē, f. (prob.) trifle, jot, little (T); alē = halē,
q. v. D. L.
alamēnē = alnicē, almisē, q. v. Bogd.
alēs, m. chain T.
alēsīve, i. buck, lye Gd. Mn. (Gk)
alabafet, m. alphabet D.
albafetare, nē radīē, — in alphabetical order
alaffitar, m. 5. alphabet D.
alifer, m. 5. standard-bearer, ensign M. Ba.
aliferē, f. algebra Bsh. Gē.
aliferik, adj. 3. algebraic Bsh.
Algērīa, f. Algeria
algaitere, m. 5. alligator
allat, m. 5. ally G.
alimenta, pl. = usshūm, q. v. Buz.
alig = halig, q. v. GR.
alisēve, f. Boc. Č., alisēve, Gd. and alisēvē, X.
buck, lye.
allvan, m. giddiness, dizziness, faintness (T)
Č. Co.
allvanozum, m. faint, reach L.
allvanozum, adj. 1. faint, giddy Po. Č.
allver, m. 5. rainbow Č. = ylber, q. v.
alizarinē, f. alizarin, Turkish red
alk, m. 1. bolt; iron bar; iron ring X. A. P.
anākē, f.; (orn.) crossbill (toixia); Cf. halikē.
alkol, alkōol, m. alcohol G.
alihelik, alkoholik, adj. 3. alcoholic; m. drunken
Hn. ER.
alkolizmě, f. alcoholism, addictedness to alcohol (f).
alméš, m. function (Cal.) M.; (2) a plant, prob.)
mullin (Tomorr).
almice, almisè, alemies, almice, f. 1. and 5.
implementation, tool, esp. agricultural or gardening tool;
— a bujigijě, agricultural implements
P. Mn. L.
almissér, f. 1. gardening or agricultural tool
almissit, n. m. demon, golem Gd.
almissèda, pl. works; mechanism Gd.
alossed, f. 1. aloe Cf. alloë Gd.
alpackè, f. abaca, (2) a kind of nickel
Alpè, pl. Alps; — Dinarike, the Dinaric Alps
G. L.
algimi, f. alchemy Gd. Toč.
algimist, m. 1. alchemist
alsiviè = alsiviè, q. v. X.
altar, m. 5. altar K. T. = altar, iter, q. v.
alteron, v. 30. 6. begins to dawn (T) Mn. Co.
alumin, m. aluminium Mn. Gd.
alaruł, v. 3l. bow, hall C. Mn. Co. L.: —ès,
adj. 3. howling, wailing; m. 4. howler, wailer
Hn. Mn.
alurim, m. 2. bowl, wail, howling C. L.
aluris, v. 2a. wail, weep, wail Mn. SD.
aluritje, f. 6. weeping, wailing, howling Mn. L.
alla! come on! Bsh.
alballandè, adv. wholesale, in bulk Toč.
alaladis, v. 2a. clear (the air), freshen, refresh:
—item, mp. L.
allaikè, f. 1. negro slave-girl L.
alakatem, v. mp. rope, wander; wander in
mind M.
alaman, adj. 3. and m. 5. German A. W.
Allamanje, f. Germany A. W. P.
alamendje, adv. = përmendshq, q. v. Va.
alargut, për s — = (prej) së largu, q. v.
(Gk-Alb) M.
alarkè, pl. in plhr. alarket e magazivet
alarmèś, f. alarm
alarmjof, v. 3o. alarm
alarmurje, f. 4. = vegël, q. v. L.
alavitem, mp. grope along, feel one’s way L.
alci, f. and (def. -ni) m. 10. plaster (of Paris)
gypsum (Tk) Mn. L.
allegori, f. allegory Buz.
allesèis, v. 1a. = mësøj, q. v. (Tk) L.
alimì, f. exhaustion; jam bâ —, I’m worn out,
exhausted (Sc) III.
aliminj, adv. = së paku, q. v. Va.
alinjof, v. 3o. = shkalmoj, q. v.; —ohejm, be
weakened, be exhausted, pine, languish (Sc) III.
allo, alloje, F. 5 and 6. and allojè, f. 3. aloe
Buz. K. Pr.
aljonar, m. 5. July Boc. M. Mi. SD.
allojre, f. 5. (a fish) Bsh.
altoan, m. 5. terrace; arbour; flowerbox (Gk-
Alb); pl. -et e xhepi (Lumè) III.
altaar, altar, m. 5. altar, high table S. K. G. F.R.
al lif, f. revolver (N) St. W. A.
am = ap-mê, give me! Va.
amalstroj, v. 3o. teach, instruct (= mësoj, q. v.)
Buz.
amaret, m. indisso (N)
amarti = falj, q. v. G.
amashirje, f. dish M. L.
amateur, ori, m. 5. amateur G.
amarrêz, f. wooden bolt or bar; (children’s
game) “horscemen”, “pick-a-back” M. L.
amasduer, ori, m. 5. ambassador G.
amastatè, f. 1. embassy
amberik, m. ring, clasp A.
amberul, m. liqueur A.
ambél, ambel (N), ambël, ambël (T), adj. 1. sweet;
pleasant, nice; fëmbléra, pl. sweets (T) D.;
ui t —, fresh water; bâl —, quieten, still Buz.
Ba. P. D.
ambëlčim, m. 2. sweetness, sweet, sweetening;
(fig.) amelioration, improvement, clean-up,
cleansing GR. P.
ambëlčinë, f. 1. sweetmeat, dainty, fancy;
sweetness L. P.
ambékloj, v. 3o. sweeten; soften, mitigate, calm,
soothe; mp. grow calm Bl. Bsh. P. D.
ambëloj, q. v.
ambëlflore, f. 5. confectioner’s, sweetshop
ambëlteshèm, adj. 2. sweetening, softening
ambëlt, t —, sec tambëlt
ambíak, adv. 3. sweetish, bittersweet Gd.
amblì, f. sweetness, softness, mildness Bl.
amblì, adj. 3. sweetish, bittersweet Gd.
ambnì, f. rest, repose M.
ambnis, v. 1a. settle down, rest M.
ambounë, f. tribune L.
ambul and ánum, adv. and adj. stagnant; m.
 stagnant water
ambullakër, f. 1. tentacle; feeler (in echinoderms)
Amerikë, f. America L. G. GR.
amerikan, adj. 3. and m. 5. American ER.
ametsëjë, f. Mn. and m. Ex. S. amethyst
amè, f. 1. usu. e âma, T: e âma, abl. s. s’amet
Ba., t’amet Buz. mother; — voesh, ovary
(Gr. K. D.)
amë, f. taste, flavour; scent, fragrance Kn. P.
EK. (= amëzë, q. v.)
amë, f. 1. river-bed, channel P. Hn.; sediment,
dregs Gd.
amë = ap-më, jep-më, give me Buz. (Giac:
amë)
amël = âmbël, q. v.
amër = emër, sec âmen Va.
amé, adj. 1. foolish, foppish Gd.
amëtrasës, m. 4. and adj. 3. matricide;
matricidal; -vrasje, f. 6. matricide L.
amëzë, f. = âmëzë, q. v.
amlicë, f. head of tapeworm Co.
amiratë, s. cf. cudije
amis, v. 2a. canole, coax, caress Co.
amit, m. stole, alb M.
amna, give us. See ap, jep and na. Va.
amni, f. maternity; motherhood Gd. Mn. L.
amnol, v. 3o. become a mother Co.
amnuer, ore, adj. 3. maternal, mother- Co.
amoniak, m. Hn. and -ë, f. Bsh. ammonia
änder—anglikan

änder, f. pleasure; taste; liking; appetite; wish; desire; mbas — is sé vetô, to his own liking; mē ka — a, usually contracted to mē kânda, I like, I should like K. Gr.; l'â ka — a mishîn, he likes meat, is fond of meat; mē merr — a me mîngér, I feel like eating P. K. Gr.

änder, t. —, tändê, acc. sg. of l yi, q. v. àndénpres, adj. 3. fishing, mē vând qi; l'âkîn, instead of feeding M. L.

àndilê, f. reflection of sun on a wall M. àndikàr, m. 5. antiquity; antique dealer L. àndîn, m. 1. (of mast) Gd.

àndis, prp. w. dat. and abl. (Gk) nê vênd qi; —, àndilê, instead of fleecing M. L. àndoj, v. 30. GR.

àndrallê, f. 1. quandary, fix, perplexity, bewilderment Gd.; e zuri —, he was overcome with grief M.; his lost head H. àndrallis, v. 1a. Gd. and -os, L. M. put into a fix, nonplus, bewilder, turn somebody's head; mp. -osem, mp. lose one's head L.; bemortified with grief M. àndallisun, -osun, adj. 1, in a fix, in a quandary Gd. àndresê = arnesê, q. v. L. àndri, f. ploughing team (Tomor) ER. àndrim, m. 2. patching, mending (= arnim) Dr. L. àndrol, àndroj, v. 30. patch, mend T. Dr. L. àndramendê, adj. = andaméndê, q. v. K. Co. àndorrarâ, adj. 3. and = àndorrâr, q. v. Co. Mü.

àndrin, m. 2. dreaming ER.; vision ER.; reverie, brown study Eth.; kredhem' n — e, be lost in thought, deep in thought àndritem, mp. dream G. D. àndritun, adj. 1. dreamy G. àndrol, v. 30. dream G. àndruv, ore, adj. 3. dreamy, dreaming; dream-like Eth. Mü.

àndruvus, m. 4. dreamer; idealist; visionary; adj. 3, dreamy, idealising ER. Mü. àndshâm, adj. 2. pleasant Bsh. G. any, T. and anyj K. W., adv. from there, thence, that way anyc, adv. there, thence Mn. ER. anystâjte, adv. however (little, etc.) Co. ane, f. 5. room, apartment (N) anelin, m. aniline anemi, f. reel, bobbin, spindle. T. cf. eilemne, roteolë anesti, f. amnesty, pardon SD. (Gk) anê, t. 3. side; edge, border; extremity, end; region, part, country; portion; limb; half a load D.; white thread Bsh.; heq mej ni —, reject GR.; là me mej —, GR., là man'sh, RR., neglect; là mb', omit Ba.; nga te katêr —, from all quarters, in all directions GR.; me — tô, by means of, through the agency of K.; m' —, from side to side; — e mb' —, round about; ne, nga — a e jonê, as for us GR.; m' —, ti'étôr, on the other hand G.; —e kândê, everywhere, in all parts; pér m'atê —, tê, across (1); —e pranê, on all sides; — a e borês, north K.; — e shiût, south K.; — e posthôt (posthôt) e lumît, the lower reaches of the river; — e e roboès, hem Ç.; më të gîth —, all over; e merr — a, it is tilting, heeling over Gd.; s'ka —, there's no end to it Po.; — e cekê, — e zgeq, somewhere, anywhere (Tomor) ER.; me l'â gîtê — n, to grasp something, to get the hang of something Co.; nuk mban —, he is impartial Deu. Co.; as prp. inside Bsh.; as adv. also anês, alongside K. L.; inside Bsh. Bsh. Ba. D. S. P.

anê, f. 4. vessel, pot, crock; pl. enê, crockery Buz. P. K. (2) white yarn Co. anê, t. —, (1) acc. sg. def. of at (l'atî) q. v. (T) S. L. Pr.; (2) (pron) acc. sg. and pl. of jonê, l. —, q. v. (Dib) ER. anê, f. = hêni, q. v. Buz. anédêt, m. and anédêde, f. 5. anéðejet. f. 6. L. coast, shore Boq. G. Q. anéðetês, m. 4. coast-dweller; adj. 3. maritime, coastal Q. anêkol, v. 30. = ankol, q. v. Buz. K. D. X. anêliqü, ni, m. 10. lakeside Dr. anêlum, m. riverside Dr. anêmal, m. mountainside Dr. L. anêmarrê, f. 6. advocacy Ç.; defence (at law) Co.; partially L. anémbaliâs, adj. 3. and m. 4. partisan; as s. defender, defending counsel anémbana, pl. accessories, gadgets Gd. Toç. anémbþytue, f. 6. hindquarters Gd. anêmik = anêmek Buz. anêmish, m. limb Buz. anér, f. (T) = anër, q. v. S.; -ol, v. 30 = arnoj D. anérrugë, f. pavement, sidewalk L. anês, adv. and prp. w. dat. and abl. beside, alongside G. anêsê, anêsim, etc. see ansi, ansim, etc. anêtar, see antar anez, (T: arêz) f. 1. wasp Ba. G. D. W. (= anêzi, q. v.) ang. m. bogey, bugbear; nightmare Od. Co. anga, adv. (child's word in games) pardon, release (Dib) ER. angari, f. need, necessity, compulsion; oppression Bsh.; forced labour Dr. C.; za — tô, compel to S.; marr —, need, requisition Bsh. S. Ç. W.

anglish, adv. in English; in the English fashion G. W.
anglais, v. 1a. explain, inform (Tk) Bsh. Fi. Mn.
anglèd, f. 1. correr (Gk-Alb) M. ER.
angor, f. =angorre, q. v. Gd.
angra, etc. = hântra, etc. aor of ha, q. v. Buz.
angst, adj. 1. wild, rude, harsh, gruff GR; adv. wildly, etc. GR Co.
angstfi, i. fear, anxiety Gd.; cf. angst
ängtig, m. 1. bojey EK: = måkth, q. v.
änguîçê, f. 5. = aguilçê, q. v. (Kor)
ängullis, v. 1a. and angulli, 3i. moan, groan, weep, lament, wail; (of dogs) whine SD. P.
Mn. v. 2a. L. Gd.
ängullitê, f. 6. wailing, groaning, moaning, whining, howling L.
angURRE and angûrê, f. 1. anchor ER; (2) enters Bsh.
anguroj, v. 3o. anchor Q.
ängusê, v. sorrow, anguish Pg. Mn.
ängush, i. sense of guilt, compulsion Gd. angstfie, adj. f. = angustê, q. v. K.
angustîm, m. 2. sorrow, trouble, distress (T)
angushtoj, v. 3o. restrict, straiten; distress, grieve T.
angjelîkê, f. angelica Hn.
angjiêl = engjiêl, q. v. (T)
angjinare, f. 5. and angijnar, m. 5. artichoke (cynara scolymus) Hn.
angjinê, f. tonsillitis L.
angjinîdhe, f. 5. alhagi Graecorum M.
angjîrê, f. 1. hook X. Mn. L.
ani, adv. now, well, well now, so then; then, afterwards B. Bsh. K. Bsh. P. D. (= eni, animà, njanì)
anîçà, interj. well! good gracious! P. Gd.
anîle, f. 5. and anûîçê, f. 1. ship, vessel L. P. D. 
anîjesi, f. 3. seamanship; navy, fleet Mn. L.
anîlueser, orê, adj. 3i. naval L.
anîljetar and anîljetuer, orî, m. 5. sailor, seaman, boatman Mn. EK. L. (=acër, M. L.)
anîkarî, i. 3. and anîkarê, f. 7. disease of the womb phr: ñe me poça fi zeza Bsh. Mn.
anîm, m. 2. tilt, slope, inclination; tendency; divergence: = nga, provenance T. Ç.
anîmà, animà, animäzì, animé, adv. then, afterwards; well then, and so T. K. Bsh. Co.
anîmirê, adv. however EK.
anikalas, v. 1a. = pushtoj, marr ngrîkê, q. v. (Gk) L.
anikanê, f. auction; ankanê L. (T); ve n-> sell by auction
ankekâ, f. 1. complaint; lament Toç. Mn.
anîm, m. 2. trouble, distress; grievance, complaint GR. G. Co.
anîmkînâr, m. 5. complainer, grumbler; plaintiff Gd.
anjôk, v. 3o. born in Buz.; pity Bl.; sigh, lament P. Pw.; want, need P.; prosecute Toç.; w. dat. of pers. charge with GR; mp. ñolêm free, worry PW.; be charged Buz.; v. ñer or ñêj, def. of born, benign, regard, repent of G. P.; ñukdâm, summons, prosecute G. (Buz. and K: anêkoj, Tesk dial: rêkoj)
anjran, m. mate, fellow Mn. L.
anîkth, m. bojey, hobgoblin, ghost; nightmare K. W. Co. (= angth, màkth)
ankües, m. 4. plaintiff K. GR; adj. 3. plaintive, melancholy
anküeșêm, adj. 2. deplorable, lamentable L. K.; chargeable Mn.
anâmik, Buz. and Bâ: anêmk, (T: armik), m. 20. enemy Buz. Bâ. D. W.
anâmikneshtê, f. i. woman enemy
anâmiksim, m. 2. and anâmîsism alienation, estrangement, hostility
anâmîsoki, v. 3o. and anâmîsokoj render hostile, antagonise, alienate, estrange; mp. fall out, be at loggerheads Mn. Co.
anâmîsûshêm, adj. 2. hostile; alienable
anmilâ, i. enmity, hostility, antagonism GR. L. W.
anâmîsîm, anâmîsîoj = anâmîksim, -soj, q. v.
anâmîksîshî, adv. in a hostile (unfriendly) way P.
anâmîsuer, orê, adj. 3. hostile, imical Ç. GR
anamîdî, f. hostility Buz.
anâna = ap-na, see ap Va.
anamêlê, f. anopheles (mosquito)
anûj, v. 3o. tilt, C.; incline to fend (ñer, ngaj: to) G. Po.; side with (ngal) Po.; = nga, originate from, proceed from G.; diverge T.
mp. move aside; pp. anûme me, attached to Po. Ç. T. G. L.
anonîjês, adj. 3. (T) = anes, q. v. Dr. Ç. L.
anonîm, adj. 3. anonymous
anomos, v. 1a. flank, border Br.; seam, hem Gd. (T)
anora, pl. of anôj = arné, q. v.
anouj, v. 3o. = anoj, q. v.
anjsi, f. partiality Bsh. L.
anjsim, m. 2. party, side (N) Bsh.
anjsîsh = ashish, abl. of atâ, q. v. Buz.
anjsisht, adv. partially L.
anjsô = asô, abl. of ajô, q. v. Buz.
anjorî, f. rim (of wheel) (N)
anjoshô = asosh, abl. of atô, q. v. Buz.
anjesor, ore, adj. 3. side, lateral Mn. ER.
anjsîk, f. Islânsh Bsh. G. Po.; and -èz, f. dim. L.
anjsîshêm, adj. 2. insular Bsh.
anjsîm, adj. 2. side.; partial GR. Co.
anjst = áshît, see am St. Buz.
antar, m. 5. member; partisan; fellow-countryman; chamber valet (N) Bsh. L. W.
antari, f. party, side; membership L. L.
antarisi, f. membership; partisan Dr. L.
Antarktis, pl. South Polar Regions O.
Antarktikê, f. Antarctica GR.
anteri, f. short jacket with sleeves (N) EK; cf. anderî
antîfenê, f. 1. and 3. response (excl.) Buz.
antikar, m. 5. antiquity Gd.
antikê, f. 1. antiquite Ç. L.
antikos, v. 1a. age, D. See audikos
antîkler, m. 5. antiquity Ç.
antilêpô, antîlêpô i. and antilôp, m. antelope Hn. Mn. De.
antilôp, antilôpô, f. and antilop, m. antelope Hn. Mn. De.
antìplê, f. chatterer
antipoda, pl. antipodes Sh.
antuem, adj. 2. biassed, onesided Gd.
anthropologî, f. anthropology; -k, adj. 3. anthropologically.
a nose, adj. 3. and m. 4. inclined, prone, partial; partisan Dr. Č.
anzë, f. 1. wasp; (2) aniseed; (3) lintel of door Gd.; (4) uterus, womb, Gd.
ap., v. 3a. = aj, q. v. L.
ap. jap., v. irreg. give; pres. ind. jap. jap., jap.; japin, jipin or jap, ep, ep; apin, epi or jipn, jipin; impf. epshu or ipshu, ipshu, T: înpja, etc.; aor. dhash, dha, dha; dhami, dha, dhamnt; pres. subj. t'ap or të jap, t'apish or të lapi, t'apsh, etc.; imperat. ep or lep; opt. dhatsha, dhatshë, dhashë, etc. (T. thêna, dhênda, dhêndë, dhêntë, etc.); mp. epem, iem, jepem, jipem, i - t'è lirë, acquit Ba; - fjalë, spread a rumour (për: about D); - zà, inform, hear news; - veten, venture K.; - t'ë drejtë, do justice to G; - mbrapa (prapa), return, give back W; - e marr për me, do one's utmost to K; mp. epem mbas (pas), follow; act according to; be addicted to; Zoti mos dhehdhehë? (T) God forbid! Sh.
apë, m. 23. def. apa, father, eldest brother P. K. Mn. Ek. Co.
aparijas, v. 1a. K. 2a. Bsh. Co.; mp. aparijatim, lose hope or confidence; withdraw, retire
apët, adv. = prapë, përsërtë, a. v. (N) K. ER.
apëtë, m. appetite Buz.
apikas, v. 1a. notice, observe; suppose, conjecture L.
apësje, f. 6. a plant, prov. fewerfew
aplladhë, f. 5. platter Ç.
apo, adv. or apo-apo, either-, or - S. P. W.
apori, f. doubt, dilemma, fix Bsh.
aposta, adv. just, precisely Va.
apostaïat = postataï, q. v. L.
apostimë, and apostymë, f. access Gd. D. Mn.
apostoli, m. = apostoll, q. v. K.
apostolimë, f. mission Xh.
apostolik, adj. 3. apostolic Co.
apostoll, m. 12. apostol Buz. S.; -er, ore, adj. 3. apostolic Co.
apostoll, f. apostleship S.
napostolëshim, adj. 2. apostolic Co.
apostoll, m. 12. = apostoll, q. v. Bl. A. W. Co.
apostolëshët, f. 1. woman apostle ER.
apostymë = apostimë, q. v. 
apoth, m. breeze L.
aprapa, adv. = prapa, q. v. Va.
apishë, m. wormwood, absinth S. Pr.
apuq, adj. pl. = ppuq, soft, tender (Cal) M.
aputi, f. 3. shelter, lee
aq, aqë, Bgd.: aq, adv. so, so much, so many; so greatly; such a; - sa, so that GR. P.; aqë - sa, as much as - Ba.; saq - aq, as much - as D.; por - edhë, withal GR. - sl dhe, as - as; më sa - aq, as much - so much; neither me dijë - he didn't so much as want to know (Eib): - shum, - tepër, - fort, so much, to such an extent Buz, Ba. GR. P. W. D.
aqondëshim, adj. 2. equilateral (T) Co.
aqherëm, adv. often Va.
aqopp ëm, m. 2. equipoise, balance Ç. Co.
aqëndim, m. 2. equilbrium Co. T.
aqsi, f. equality C. (T)
aqsim, m. 2. equation Co.
aqsoj, v. 3o. equalise C.; equate Co. (T)
aqshëm, v. 2. equal, even, regular Ç.
aqyerës, adj. 3. equivalent Co. L.
ar, m. gold; gur - , chrysolite; - ërë, pure gold; fine gold Co. Buz. Ba. D. A. W. S.
ara, nom. sg. def. of arë, q. v.
arë, f. m. yoke for carrying pails
arabl, m. (a bird) cf. arabeät; (2) Arab ER.
arabë, f. 1. baby-carriage L.
arablë, m. 1. sparrow Hn. Mm. (= harabel);
aravel Mi.; - ore, pl. passangers
Arabi and Arapi, f. Arabia Buz.
Arabislët, adv. in Arabic, in the Arabic fashion
aradheë, f. 1. and aradheë, f. 5. rank, standing; position Bsh. T. battalion Gd. C. T.; flock, flight (of birds) ER.
arhadhol, v. 3o. draw up in ranks
arak, m. expert (Tir); -u-bâ, he's an expert ER.
arakin, m. deserter Co. (cf. harakat)
araki, f. 3. withy, willow for basket-making
arakoj, v. 3o. master a craft (Tir) Co.
arame, f. = ramë, q. v. (T)
arami, m. yellowhammer (emberiza citrinella); goldfinch Gd. (carduelis elegans)
arap, m. 2. man or boy with dark skin, negro; as; adj. invar. dark-skinned, swarthy Ba. D. A. W.
arapeskë, f. 1. woman or girl of dark skin M. W. L.
arapes, m. 4. (a bird) (Përm, Tir.)
Arapi, Arabi, f. Buz. and Arabistant, m. SD.
Arabia
arapë, f. 1. dark girl or woman Ç. Mn. L.
arake, f. 5. loop, noose T.
arar, m. 8. bag T.
ararat, m. arrowroot
arashkë, f. 1. turnip Bsh. GR. Toc.; beet Co.
arati, f. 7 and 8. exile, banishment; man-hunt, sleuth, running to earth; marr ─ in, flee, escape Man L.
aratis, v. 1a. banish, exile; hunt down, sleuth, track down, pursue, run to earth Bsh. Toc. K. W.; ruin, overthrow (Kav); mp. -em, shift W.
aratisim, adj. 1. exiled, banished; wanted; i ─ l, fugitive from justice, outlaw
aravani, adv. at a trot
aravel, m. 1. = arabel q. v.
arav, m. dawn (= gdhim, agim) Va.
arëm, m. 4. plain, moor Li.; Albanian Li. Co.
arër, m. little boy (Tomorr) ER.; (2) adj. and s. Albanian (T) D. narër, f. 1. Albanian girl or woman
arërë, m. 1. Alb., F. Albanian (T) D.
araërë, f. 1. and arërë, f. 1. Albanian (T) D.
arëbë, m. 1. Alb., F. Albanian (T) D.
arbnesh, T: arbërëshë, adj. 1. and m. 5. Albanian Bogd. Va. K. D. P.  
arbinëshë, 5. 1, and T: Arbërëshë, Albanian girl  
or woman W. P. K. Sf.  
d. D. P.  
arbërshtë, T: arbërërshtë, adv. in the Albanian fashion,  
in Albanian: — the, f. 5. Albanian lan-  
guage K. D. X.  
arbher, ore, adj. 3. and m. 5. Albanian K.  
GR. EK.  
arbër, m. tree: — i barkës, mast Ba. M.  
arç and arçë, m. nape of neck; vertebra dentata  
(Hn.; (2) cockchafer (melolontha vulgaris) Hn.  
Bsh. Mn.; molecricket Co.; (3) (a tree)  
arçëre, f. 5. woodpecker (Cal. M)  
arçë, arçë, arçthë, etc. opt. of vij, v. (1) q. v.  
S. Ex.  
arçëm, m. in a giving-out formula among children:  
përveccoli si arçëm ER.  
arðërdhuerë, orfi, m. 5. opening, orifice Bsh.  
arðëç, m. = hardicë, q. v. Gd.  
arðëm, T: ardher, inf. and pp. of vij (1), q. v.;  
arðëc, aor. = ardë, see vij  
arðëc, m. arrival-in-comer, immigrant Bsh.  
arðëncë, adj. 3. gold-bearing, auriferous  
arðëng, v. 1a. soften, make tender; refresh,  
cool T.  
arðëngë, f. in pl: lulet drejëtnë — inë n vërë  
arðëngëd, T: ardëngëd, adj. 1. tender, fresh,  
cool Job.; unripe T.; thriving, robust, flourishing (Bsh) K. (T. also ardëngët)  
arðë, arðherë, T: arðher, inf. and pp. of vij (1),  
q. v.; pa — ti, before you came; mirë se  
arðhë! welcome P; t’ardë shëndëshë may  
he arrive safe and sound! (Tirë; arðhë T. dial.  
arðhënë, 3. pl. aor. of vij, q. v.  
arðës, m. 4. comer, arrival, immigrant (Tomorr)  
ER.  
arðhëkë and arðhëskë, f. 1. = hardicëë, hard-  
hërcë, q. v. D. Mn.  
arðhë, f. 6. coming, arrival; (2) future; (3)  
derivation, provenance; (4) art, craft (N)  
G. P. Bsh.  
arðhëmënt, f. future (N) GR. ER, e arðhëme, f. G.  
arðhëmës, m. 4. descendant L.  
arðhëi, f. = hardicëë, q. v. Fejzi, Ç.  
arðhëshë, adj. 2. coming, future; following;  
(2) becoming, smart; (3) useful; (4) handy Co.; GR. Mn. ER.  
arðhtarë, m. 5. artisan, craftsman  
arðhùnë, T: arðhur, pp. as adj. (see vij, f. 1)  
imported; mature ERK.; as a. n. — it, future  
Buz: arrival P.; pl. f — a, T: ard’herë,  
income Re De. Mn. G.  
arðkord, v. 3o. record Buz.  
arënc, Gd. Toç. M. L and arenț, Co. EK. m. 1.  
steeal  
arëj, v. 3o. in plr: qi al ma gjëllë areton  
Buz.  
Arxhë, u. pl. Arxhë, and f. - ë, a wandering  
Gipsy, Rom.  
arë, f. 1. field Buz. X. D. P.  
arëmasë, f. arëmaftë, f. 6. surveying G.  
arënc, m. = arenc, q. v. M.  
arës, arësim, arësimtar, etc. see arëj, arësim,  
arësimtar, etc.  
arëz, f. = anëz, q. v. T. M.  
arjëje, in plr: për ditët, GR. Cf. shkojë.  
arjësh, m. = arës, q. v. (Elh)  
arjësi, m. loom (Gk-Alb) (thm) Bsh. Mn. M. L.  
arjës, v. 1a. weave, work at loom L.  
arjës, v. 1a. curry, dress (eather) Mn. L.; tan Ç.  
arjëstirë, m. shop (Gk-Alb) M.  
arjësun, adj. 1. tanned; tawny, weatherbeaten  
Gd.  
arjatë, m. 5. and pl. -ën, t. Ç. pl. arjetën, Jung,  
field-labourer, casual labourer.  
arjatë, f. (coll.) field labourers  
arjavan, m. 1. and 2. lilac (Tk) T. K. A. W.  
arjësh = arjësh, q. v.  
arjim, m. 2. fine rain, drizzle (Elb) Xh. ER.  
= rigim, q. v.; (2) flattery (N)  
arjë, f. 5. pledge-money Gd.  
arjëldhë, m. 2. wild olive  
arjë, bënh — = pushol, q. v. L.  
arjël, v. 3o. flat, K.; entertain (= arjot)  
Ka.; = 3o. 3s. dhrë (Elb) = drigom, q. v.  
arjomax, m. 4. and arjomë, f. fallow land,  
field (Gk-Alb) M. Mn. Bsh. Gd. ER.  
arjëshë, f. prob. blister or pustule, or matter  
from same (= kojëz)  
arjëshë, m. or arjëshë, (a disease) (Lush)  
arjësh, m. and arjësh, crude raft supported  
by skin bladders, crude bridge of crossbars  
PL. Bsh. Co. L.; narrow L.  
arjëtë, f. caress; satisfaction Mun.; entertainment,  
amusement Co.  
arjimë, m. 2. entertainment, concert GR.; calm,  
quietude Bsh.  
arjif, v. 1a. P. and arjotë, q. v. 3o. entertain,  
amuse GR.; console, quieten, pacify Bsh.;  
caress, spoil (a child) T.; mp. — ohen, make  
 enjoy oneself L.; — ohen bashkë me  
arjës, adj. 3. Mn. and arjëshëmë, adj. 2. Bsh.  
entertaining, amusing; pacifying  
arjë, m. 12. young louse, newly hatched n it T.  
arjëridhë, pl. unripe fruit (cf. ajrigëndë)  
arjëndë, N: rjëndë, rrjëndë, T: ergljënt, Buz.  
and Ba: ergjandë, m. silver; — i trashe, Ger-  
man silver Kn.  
arjëndarë, m. 5. silversmith W.  
arjëndëtë, adj. 1. (T: ergljënët) silver  
arjëndimën, m. 2. silvating, plating.  
arjëndolë, v. 3o. silver, plate; pp. — uem,  
silvered, silvery, plated K.  
arjëndinëshë, f. 1. silver, plate K.  
arjëndorë = arjëndarë, q. v.  
arjënegë, f. Argentinian Mm. Dr.  
arjënegjëntë, adj. 3. and m. 5. Argentinian  
arjënegjëndë = arjëndarë, q. v. T. L.  
arjënegjëndë, f. silver-ware, plate L.  
arjënë, m. clay, argil  
arjëjë, ore, adj. 3. clay, clayey  
arjëpes, m. archbishop GR.; arjëpeskëv Co.  
arjëpeskëmë, ore, adj. 3. archiepiscopal  
arjëpeshëkëv, f. archbishopric Co.
sec arsej, arsimm, v. 3o. entertain, en, pacify Bsh; np. -oheem, make oheem bashkë me

discase (Lush) e raft supported dge of crossbars

1; entertainment, according GR.; calm, v. 3o. entertain, en, pacify Bsh; np. -oheem, make oheem bashkë me

shëhm, adj. 2. Bsh. ying
(ny hatched nit T. agaridhe)

T: érgjent, Buz. — i trashe, Ger-v.

1; silver ting

2; pp. -uem, K.

Dr. Argentinian (T) L.
te L.

vey: argüpeshkvi Co.
chibisupal Co.

argjité = argité, q. v. Gd.
argjupeshkvi, f. = argjupeshkvi, argüpeshkvi, q. v. Bogd.
arkimandrit, m. high priest (in Gk. Orth. Church)
arquetkyr = arquetkyr, q. v.
akhir, m. 5. and arhont, def. -onch SD. wealthy man, baron, lord
arhondari, f. priority; leadership
arhondeshi, f. 1. lady, baroness L.
ari, u. pl. arini, aru, bear; -u i bardhë, polar bear L. D. P. M. X. W.
arjë, f. silkwor, cocoon L.
arjin, m. 13. herring (saragë)
aristokraci, aristokraci = parsi, q. v. Toč. Mn.
artë, f. (a plant) (N) Bsh.
arthi, adv. straight, upright, rearing K. T.
arthmetikë, f. arithmetic Bsh.
arikheshe, f. 1. Gypsy woman, Romni ER.
(cf. arexhë)
arxhë = arexhë, q. v. Ml.
ak, m. 15. bow BA. D.
arkade, f. 5. arcade GR.
arxhërë, f. safe Mn.
akangel, m. 12. archangel Buz. Bsh.
akar, m. 5. bowman, archer Ç.
arakë, adv. like a box; round-table fashion, i.e. two long tables closed by a third at the end Bsh. Mn.
arakatar = arktar, q. v.
arkë, f. and 3. box, chest, case; coffin; ark; cash-till, cashbox, safe; treasury; petrol can GR.; arch GR.; —a e Shtetit, Treasury, Exchequer GR.
kursimi, safe Buz. BA. X. D. P. L. W. Bsh.
arkë, f. dim. of arkë, q. v. Gd.
arkëshe, 1s. adm. impf. of vij (1) q. v. (for ardkhikëshe) Buz.
arkëz, f. 1. (dim. of arkë) small box GR.; cash-box, savings-box ER.
arvikol = arkvicol, q. v. EK.
arvond = arvnod, q. v. (Eb)
arktar and arkatar, m. 5. treasurer; cashier; accountant; —i i Shtetit, Chancellor of the Exchequer GR.
Arktik, m. and adj. 3. Arctic
arkoi, v. 3o. cash
arkuer, orl, m. 5. bowman, archer W. Co.
arkues, adj. 3. cashing
armac, m. flyflap of trousers Bsh.
amakolë, f. armory K. T. L.; (2) barrel of gun L.
amate, f. 1. = ushtri, q. v. Boc. Ç.
amatim, m. 2. armament G.
amatis Buz. K. P. and armatatos X. W. O., q. v. Ia. arm; equip, furnish
armatos, m. 5. warrior (T) L.
amatur, orl, m. 5. armorer; arm-manufacturer Q.
amaturë, f. 1. armature
armë, f. 7. pickled cabbage; mixed pickles Mn. Ç.
armena, pl. tackle, rigging Gd.
Armeni, f. Armenia Buz.

armenios, v. 1a. rig. equip, fit out V.; sail with sails set (Gk-Alb) M.
armët, in plur. m a mirë me qa spërgjët se me qa — (N)
amë, f. 3. weapon; pl. arms; marr —ë, take up arms; — gjuçë, sports-gun Buz. BA. X. K. D.
armëpushim, m. 2. armistice G. GR. Co.
armëequitje, f. 6. crack shooting, target practice L.
armëri, f. heraldry; coat of arms Gd.
armëshites, m. 4. armorer; armament manufacturer —f. I. armory G.
amih, v. 1a. = rëmmih, q. v. X.
amik (T) = amnik, q. v. GR. X. A. W.
armike, pl. coarse bran Gd. (cf. eremiqë)
armëqëri and armiqsi, f. (T) = amniqsi, q. v. X. G. V. L.
armiqsoq, adj. 3. = amniqsoq, q. v. Q. L.
armishte, f. 1. and armishte, f. 5. armory LI; munition factory Mn.
armol, v. 3o. arm Ba.
amoni, f. harmony
armonium, m. harmonium
armor, m. armory (T) L.
armat, m. 5. armorer; armaments manufacturer
armore, f. 5. arsenal Fezji, Ç.
armajo, f. 5. and arnë, m. ploughed field; plain; pl. ploughed lands (N) Bsh. Mn.
aratar, m. 5. pachter, repairer Mn. Co.
arësë, f. 1. GR. Co. and arné, f. 1. K. S. A. W. patch, repair
arniqë, f. small patch Co.
arim, m. 2. repair; (2) restoration; (3) amendment GR.
arnis, v. 1a. and mp. arnism, refuse, deny Boc. X. W. SD.
armol, v. 3o. mend, repair; (2) restore; (3) GR. X. A. W.
arnoj, v. 3o. wrinkle (?) Va.
aromi, f. aroma (N); pl. aromata, spices Buz.
aronjëti, m. (a small fish) (VI).
araqi, m. 5. arch Hn.
arrëdik and arrëdikë, a, m. archduke, grand duke GR.
arrëdhjakua, oi, m. 11. archdeacon SD.
aripelag, m. archipelago G.
aripeshkvi, m. archbishop
arripeshkvi, f. archbishop Gd.
arqë, f. 1. twig, osier, withy Bsh. T. K. Co.; agnas castus Gd.
arqëkë, m. 5. architect Pg.; -turë, -tirë, f. architecture Mn. ER.
arrivë, f. 1. archive, record
arkivol (N) and arkvicol, m. (decorated) coffin GR.
asgía, T: asgjë, prn. nothing, anything; mbaj (baby) pér —, despise, scorn Buz.; as if -ja, nothingness Buz. Ba. D. P. EK.
asğjakündi, T: asğjekündi, adv. anywhere, nowhere Po. V. W.
asğjamandu, gen. -mændët, adv. and cj. nevertheless (N) P. EK.
asğimatet, cj. nevertheless Mn. Co.
asğjasim, m. 2. nullification
asğjasojoy, v. 30. nullify
asğjë, -kündi, etc. see asğlä, etc.
asğjësë, f. nullity, nothingness L.
asi, prn. abl. sg. of a, ay, q. v.; as adv. thus: —soj, —höj, of that kind, such; — viti, of that year Po, W. Q. EK.
Asijat and Asfjat, m. 5. Asiatic Mi.
asjehojoy (asjeho), adv. at that time L.
asjil, m. exile (Cal) M.
asjiljoi, asjisi, see asj. L.
Asiri, f. Assyria; -an, adj. 3. and m. 5. Assyrian
asj, prn. abl. pl. of ata, q. v. G. X. W.; ka — që, lanë — që, there are those who G.; anish Buz.
Asjat = Asjat, q. v. Mi.
asjét, asjëtët and asjëtër, adj. 1. neutral; (gram.) neuter T. L.
asjëtsë, f. neutrality L.
asjëtëruer, oré, adj. 3. (gram.) neuter Shep. L.
asjëtër = asjëtër, q. v. T.
askadh, m. overripe fig, dried fig K. M. Co.
asknja, prn. acc. sg. of ask, q. v. Buz.
asknja, m. (naut.) kedge T; (2) sty in eye Bsh.; (3) = askadh, q. v. K. M.
asknaher, m. (T) = askath (2), q. v. K. L.
asknënd, askëndë and askënd, prn. acc. of askush, q. v. K.
asknë, f. brace-strap (Tk)
askn, askühj, dat. sg. of ask, q. v. K.
askn, askühj, adv. anywhere, nowhere D. K.
asknkundu, askühj, adv. nowhere W.
askn, adv. never D. W. K.; and — ndonjë herë K.
asknkükk, acc. askukkë, gen. and dat. askukkë (T), prn. nobody Q. EK.
askn, asku, prn. acc. askënd (G), askë (Tk), Buz: asku, askana, anybody, nobody, nobody K. P.
asknve, f. toad (Gk-Ab) M. L.
askn, asku, acc. askënd, gen. and dat. -kuj, -kujë, prn. anybody, nobody.
asknjëndë, asknjëndë, (T) asknjëndë, Ba: asndonja, Buz: asendonja, prn. and ad. any, none; any, none: —sënd, nothing whatever ER; —herë, never, not once L.
asknjëndë, dat. sg. of asknjëndë; see asknjëndë Po.
asknjënd, adj. 3. neutral, neuter; impartial; rir —, remain neutral, impartial Toc. GR. Co. L.

asénjëndë, f. neutrality, impartiality Bsh. Mn.
asjëndoz, v. 30. declare neutral
asjëndë, -a, (T: asjëndë, -a), prn. and ad. nobody; none: —jëndë, none, none Dr. Co.
asjëndë, (T: asjëndë), Bz: asnja, A: asnoj, prn. any, none; ad. none, no P. A. X. W.
asnoj, abl. sg. of ajö, q. v.; ansö, Buz.: -dore, of that kind L.

asjorë, asjhorët, adv. then, thereupon (N) T. K.
asjorët, adv. of that time EK.
asjësh, prn. abl. pl. of atö, q. v. W.
asvö, f. godlessness, atheism X. M.
aspak, adv. (not) at all Buz. Bl. PW. P.; -ët, adj. 1. null, non-existent
asparag, m. = pipa, q. v.
asprë, m. 1. sou, mit, small coin Boc. S. D. Ba. X. SD. L.
asprëdë, f. 1. asp De. S. K.; (2) shield Boc.
apik, adv. (not) at all PW.
aspirant, m. 2. sergeant-major
aspirinë, f. 1. aspirin
aspo, adv. oh? indeed! well! V. Co. L.
asqer, m. 5. native soldier, askari SD.
asqët, u, m. hermit Boc.
asqaku, oï, m. 11. crayfish (palmaris) (Gk)
asqal, m. table M.
asqânik, m. architrave; (2) capital of pillar Gd.
asqapod, m. (a fish) (Vl)
asqar, m. 5. lining (of garment) (Tk) Mn. Co.
asqërë, f. 1. = aspër, q. v. Mn. Co.
asqërk, m. 17. paving, flagstones M.
asqrag ës anaqragë, m. 5. rolling-board, paste-board (Tomorr) EK.
asqran, m. astrakhan
asqët, m. (1) spotted snake; (2) reptile; (3) dragon; pl. aastrin, SD.; SD. Mn. ER. T.
asqrom, m. astronomer ER.
asqul, m. 12. field of oats or barley to provide winter fodder Bsh.
asqarë, f. mating season Bsh.
asqash, m. and aqashkë, f. opium poppy Bsh. Mn.
asqëmb, m. curse T.
asqërë, f. chunk of wood, block (Përm) ER.; (vet) wind-gall Gd. Bujiq.
asqë, f. 1. askë, f. 5. askë, Bsh. and askëlë, f. chip, fragment of shell, shard, etc.; pl. -a drushë, chips, shavings ER; (2) f. 3. and askëzë, Bsh. (prob.) tanbark (me regl e menye ft. Mn.); (3) — a e synit, see bëbhëzë synit ER; aqshër (Cal) M.
asqë, m. hermit (= askë, q. v.) Č. Mn. Co.
asqëtore, f. 5. hermitage, Č. Co.
asqëzë, f. a medicinal tree, see asqë (2) Bsh.
asqkëmlë, m. 2. chips; scratching ER.
asqmak, m. (prob.) bar or grate, in phr. vatër pa — (T)
asqëër, adj. 1. rough, hard, coarse, severe; uj i —, hard water Hn.; Hn. X. W. D. ER.
asqërsi, f. roughness; shagginess T.; lancour, ill-feeding; gruffness, abruptness; harshness, severity G.; hardship ER.
asqërsim, m. 2. exasperation, irritation Co.
asqërt, adj. 1. rough; bitter; harsh (lit. and fig.) GR.
asqërti, f. seed (of cultivated plants) (Tomorr) ER.
ashpresė, f. 1. ashpri, f. and ashpriòm, m. 2. roughness, hardiness, harshness, coarseness; gruffness, abruptness; shagginess T. Č. GR. S. Mn.

asprısh, adv. gruffly, harshly, caustically, bitterly GR.

asprőj, v. 3o. roughen, coarsen; make harsh, make bitter; harden one's features L. D.; - zemrén, man oneself; - lytryn, harden one's features; mp. -ohem, turn rough, get hard, bitter, etc. D. P.

asht (T: éšht), is: 3s. pres. of jam, q. v.; ansht Buz. and Sı: a (N); shum mot —, it's a long time ago Ba; — për të vure orë, it should be noted GR; nı’ se, if GR; Buz. Ba. D. X. A. W.

asht, m. 8. and ashtë, f. K. bone; — i piqet, the bone sets Buz. Ba. K. X. P. A. M.

ashtër, m. mite, small coin (= aspër, q. v.) K.
ashtët, adj. 1. bone, of bone T. L.
ashtët, f. skeleton GD.
ashtnin, m. 2. ossification; (2) formation of bones

ashtnôj, v. 3o. turn to bone; mp. -ohem, become bone, ossify

ashtnors, f. 5. ossuary

ashtnuer, ore, adj. 3. bone-, of bone; bony

ashtnues, adj. 3. bone-forming

ashtô, adv. thus, so; yes Boc. X. (cf. Buz: shwu); dhe — even as it is G; and ashtûth K; Buz. Boc. X. D. P. W.
ashtujeñun, adj. 1. so-called GR.
ashtull, m. 12. winter fodder; winter pasture Bsh.
ashtûth, ashtûthin; ashû (Korc) = ashtû, q. v. (Gk-Alb) M.
ashtug, m. fat round the kidneys, renal tissue M. L.; dripping fat (Gk-Alb) M.
ashtur, m. and ashure, f. 5. a pudding served with walnuts, a sweet round cake eaten by Moslems, and esp. the Bektashi, in celebrations of Noah's sacrifice on May 16th. This ceremony marks the end of 11 days of prayer for the Gerbeln. Mn. L.
at, m. 8. usu. i atî; and atê, a, m. P. D. P. K. (gen. and dat. sg. et, ët Buz.); acc. sg. def. anë; atin S. and atên Buz.; pl. atên, if Ba.; atër, if Fr. father; pl. forefathers Buz. Ba. D. P. Po. K. Fr. S.; in-at, yi-at, my father, thy father K.
atë, prn. m. pl. they; acc. atä, gen. dat. atyne (T: atyre), abl. abish Buz.

atbôcî, atbôcêv, adv. then, thereupon; ç’— since then P; (2) then, in that case P.
atbôtsëhm, adj. 2. then, of that time

atças Buz. X. W. and atçast X. adv. then, thereupon

atðë, u, m. 21. motherland, homeland, native land; -dashë, f. 6. G. Toç, -dashëni and -dashënuni, f. GR. P.; -sl, f. Po Mn. and -tari, f. G. patriotism

atðhesuer, ore, adj. 3. Po. Q. and atðhesëhm, adj. 2. GR, patriotic

atðhetar P. W. and atðhesuer, ori, m. 5. patriot

atõ, atêja, atëna and atëja, adv. from there, thence; over there Va. P. K. L.

atëmëné, adj. 1. and atëjësmë, adj. 2. = adelsmë, q. v. K.
atê, a, m. = at; (2) acc. sg. of at, ay, q. v. PW. atëbotë, atëcës, etc. see atëbotë, atëças.
atëgëlysh, m. grandfather GD.
atëherë, adv. and atëherenaj Mi. then, so; thereupon; ç’— since then P; also written atëherë Buz. Ba. X. D. P. W.; atëherë PW and atëherenaj M.
atëhëshëm, adj. 2. then, of that time GR. Co. atëlosës, m. grandfather GD.
atëlër, it, (T) pl. of at, q. v. Sr.; -i, f. fatherhood (Gk-Alb) GR; -ësë, f. homelands L.; -ïsh, adv. paternal; -or = atuera, q. v.
atëtrat, adv. thereupon, forthwith, immediately Buz.
atëgëlysh, m. 5. ancestor GD.
atë, pl. dat. of at, ay, q. v. X. W.; këtë —, now and then here and there (Gk-Alb) M.
atlâ, pl. f. of allti, q. v.

allti, adj. 1. strong, able, sinewy Buz. Ll.

alltimënë, f. 3. strength, stalwartness

allitët, adj. 1. valiant

allti, l—, f. e atilla, Fishë, Co. pl. ati, atija, prn. such D. P. L.

allitëlër, m. 5. champion, athlete

Atin, m. Athinë, q. v. P.

atër = ati, q. v. A.

atëre = atyre, atyne, see atą, atö (Gk-Alb. and Cal) Va. M.
atrësat, e tha Neemia e — Buz.

atëjë, adv. there; — ku — tek, where D. GR.; — afër, over there D.; shko — ku janëë go over to them ER; Buz. X. D. P. F.
atëjëna, M. and atëjëna, Mi. SD. = atijë, q. v. atëjëshëm, adj. 2. of that place, local G. W. Co.
atjëti, adv. yonder (T)
atëkëbë, adv. then PW.
atlant, m. atlas ER.
atlash, atlish, m. grandfather, old man (Cal) M.

Atlantik, m. and adj. 3. Atlantic GR. P.

atlas, m. satin, atlas (Tk) M.
atme, f. 5. and atîmë, f. homeland (N) Mn. Sh. Bsh. P. Co.
atmetar, m. 5. patriot Bsh.

atmetuer, ore, adj. 3. patriotic; m. 5. native Bsh.
atni, f. 3. patriotism Bsh.
atmësërë, f. atmosphere; atmosferik, adj. 3. atmospheric ER.
atni, f. 3. Ba. Bhsh. and atëri, ER. T. paternity, fatherhood; —ïsh, adv. in a fatherly way P.
atner, ore, adj. 3. (T: atëror) fatherly, paternal GR. L.
atö, prn. f. pl. they; those; the former; (coll.) that S. D.; po me — mënryë, by the same means

atpö, adv. just as Po.
atragë, f. 1. marking (of house)
atï, f. fatherhood, paternity Q. L.
atscuer, ore, adj. 3. paternal Q.

atvrasës, m. 4. parricide; -i, f. parricide L.
aty, adv. there, thereum approximate pëpara, son here and on the spot; P. W.
atydej, adv. re. atylashët, adv. atyne (T: atyrenë, f. patern atyparet, adv.) Buz.
atyre, T. dial. atyshëm, adj. ER.
atyshpejët, adv. a short while

athanas, m. (a) Athéné, f. Mn. Athenjot, m. 5. athëre miëli; —, athëres, v. 1a.

athët, adj. 1. G. D. M. W.

 athët, l—, and Athinënë = Athë Athinas, m. 5. athëtës, f. and sharpness, re L.; pungent

athot, v. 3o. K. Gd. Co. I.

athun, adv. in au! interj. oh!

augur, m. ome secr, augurer

aul = aëvil, aullis, f. 2a. b.
aullitë, f. 6. b.
austër, m. G. Aus.
australi, f. Aust.
austriak, adj. 3 autar, m. 5. auto, ja, f. car, bus G.; —mo Q. ER; —mo autonomi, f. a.

autoquezëf, adj. cephay (of autor, m. 5. au Buz.

auz, m. = kër avedos, m. v.

avàn, m. tyr ans, m. tyr anvancoj, v. 3

mbarë, q. v.
avani, f. 3. tyr

avari, adv. to. avdesanë, f. "avdes" rutu

avedos, m. av golubëtë (c fringilla cae
atý—avullqerre

v. from there, j. 2. = andele
†, ay, q. v. PW, atças.

then; so; therewritten at-herē
iera PW, and
time GR, Co.

†, f. fatherhood
land L; -isht, q. v.

h, immediately

W; kéti —, e (Gk-Alb) M

Buz. Li

ness

. pl. ati, atila

. ó (Gk-Alb. and

where D, GR; — ku janē go
GR, P.

= ati, q. v.

ocal G. W, Co.

d man (Cal) M

c GR, P.

nd (N) Mn. Sh.

n. 5. native Bsh.

osleriK, adj. 3.

R, T. paternity, athery way Pg.

atherly, paternal:

: former; (coll.)
č, by the same

L.

parricide L.

aty, adv. there, just there (near the speaker); then, thereupon Buz.; — pari, therabouts;
approximately Bsh. P.; — e disa kohē mà
pēparara, some time previously GR; — kéti,
here and there Xh.; — pīr—, there and then;
— dreji, near by; Buz. GR, D.
P. W.

atydej, adv. recently Gd.

atylshati, adv. formerly Gd.

atyne (T: atyre), prn. pl. dat. of atá, ató, q. v.
atyne, f. patronymic, Lord's Prayer Bl. Gd. Co.
atyparet, adv. near by, round there, therabouts
Buz.
atyre, T. dial for atyne, q. v.
atyshēm, adj. 2. of that place, local Bsh. GR, ER.
atyshpej, adv. GR, and atystpejiti, L. recently,
a short while ago
athanas, m. (a plant, cf. majdanos) Mn.
Athene, f. Mn. and Athine, f. G. Athens
Athinej, m. 5. and adj. 3. Athenian
atherē mielli, s. fine flour S. Ex.
athērs, f. 1a. anger, Gd.
athēt, adj. 1. harsh, sour, sharp; racid C.;
G. D. M. W, Č.
athēt, i —, and jathēt, m. calf of leg (Gk-Alb) M.
Athine = Athene, q. v. G.
Athinas, m. 5. Athenian P. Mn.
atithē, f. and atithi, f. atithim, m. 2. tarteness,
sharpeness, roughness, harshness; racidity Č.
L.; punctency (Elb) K. T.
atitho, v. 3o. make, tart, sour; pickle Gd.;
K. Gr. Co. L.
atun, adv. in vain, for nothing (Cal) M.

atul interj. oh! W.

augur, m. omen, augury Ll. Co.; — tar, m. 5.
seer, augurer Ll.

auli = ävull, q. v.
alilis, v. 2a. bellow, roar Mn.
alilijč, f. 6. bellow, roar Mn.
austër, m. south Buz.

Australi, f. Australia GR.

Austria, f. Austria (= Nemici, q. v.) G. P.
austria, adj. 3. and s. Austrian G.

autar, m. 5. = ter, q. v. Va.
auto, ja, f. car, motorcar GK; — bus, m. 5. motor-
bus G.; — mobil, m. 1. motorcar, automobile
G. ER; — mobilizmi, f. motoring

autonomi, f. autonomy Č.
autoqešil, adj. 3. autocephalous G.; — f, f. auto-
cephaly (of GK church in Albania) GR.
avtor, m. 5. author Buz.; — iat, m. = zotsi, q. v.

Buz.
av, m. = krric, q. v. (Tir)
avalohem, v. mp. lust (for) Gd.
avān, m. tyrant Bsh. Flog.
avancøj, v. 3o. = pēpararo, mbroštoj, coj
umarē, q. v. Buz.
avani, f. 3. tyranny Bsh. Mn.
avari, adv. together M. Bsh.
avdesanē, f. lavatory; place for performing
avdes' ritual L.
avdesk, m. avdos, m. and avdoskē, f. (prob.)
goldfinch (carduelis elegans) or chaffinch
(fringilla caelebs)
avēnd, m. Advent (N) M.
avernē, s. leather thong on sandal (Tir) Mn. Co.
avernoj, v. 3o. secure with a thong Co.
avemlent = avlmend, q. v. Mi, SD.
avēr, m. swelling of ground due to frost; (2)
floating ice Bsh.; uncultivated stretch of land
Co.
avēr, def. avra, f. breeze (T) Mn. Co.; (2) syn-
agogue Dr. Mn. L.
avgullon, m. salve or ointment made of white
of egg, oil and alum (Tomor) ER.
avis, v. 2a. bring together, draw closer; mp.
—item, approach Ba. St. P.
avis, m. Bsh. and avisē, f. 1. X. K. W. L. abyss,
precipice

Avisini = Abyssini, q. v. Mi.
avtēs, adj. 3. approaching; fuqu —se, centripetal
force Gd.
avitē, f. 6. bringing together; (2) approach;
(3) phantom Č. L.
avitšēm, adj. 2. approaching, near Mn.; access-
ible Co.
avitum, i —, m. proximity, nearness GR.
avlmend, m. 2. K. P. X. and avlmēnt, Mi. SD.,
avlēmēnt, Co. loom
vlī, avull, f. 1. and avlēl, f. yard, court; hall,
porch, vestibule; fold, enclosure (Ber); enclos-
ing wall Bsh.; palace K.; Bsh. K. W. X. A. D.

avokat, m. 5. lawyer, solicitor; counsel;
— mbrožtēs, counsel for the defence; — ści,
the legal profession Dr.; — ucr, ore, adj. 3.
lawyers', solicitors' Č. L.
avor, m. 5. ivory (N)
avra, def. of avēr (2), q. v.
avram, avrom, adv. together, in a mass Bsh.

Mn.; m. mass, surging crowd Co.; cluster,
clump (— bimēsh) Kn.
avrapē, f. 3. moustache Bsh.; hairy excrescence
on skin Co.
avret, m. 5. devil (Tomor) ER.
avrim, m. 2. (1) = ahrim, q. v.; (2) swelling
due to cold
avroj, v. 3o. swell as a result of cold Co.
avrom = avram, q. v.
avrop, m. = Evropē, q. v. (Rashb) Ill.
avl, pl. of avull, q. v.

avukat, avukatsi = avokat, avokatsi, q. v. Dr. L.
avul, m. 12. steam, vapour; (fig.) breath Bl.;
D. X. W. Bl.
avuliani, f. 3. steamship, steamer Bsh.; —anie, L.
avullim, m. 2. evaporation, vaporising Bsh. Č.;
mustiness, fastness Co.
avuloj, v. 3o. steam, damp with steam, cloud;
give off vapour or steam; vaporise, evaporate
(tr. and intr.); (fig.) cloud, darken (of face)
GR; mp. evaporate; (fig.) fly into a passion
D; D. L. GR, W.
avullore, f. 5. steamer, steamboat Co.
avullorsi, f. = folē, q. v. Bsh.
avulosh, adj. 3. vaporous, steamy T.
avullqerre, f. 5. railway-carriage Bsh.; steam-
boat Č.
avulsol, v. 3o. & dim, cloud over Fk.
avulshém, adj. 2. vaporous, volatile C.
avullter, ore, adj. 3. (fig.) volatile, mercurial, temperamental Kn.; high-spirited Co.
avullter, ore, adj. 3. steamy, vaporous; (fig.) agog, eager to work, busy Bsh. W.
avullueshém, adj. 2. steamy, vaporous, evaporation, volatile Bsh. K.
avusé, f. depth, abyss P. L.
avys, m. 1. abyss, depth.
axina, s. pl. Passover Buz.
axetics, v. 1a. in phr: mos e — SD.
axhé, a, m. (Tk) maternal uncle M.
ay, prn. (T) and ayné, he; that; the former
 (= ai, q v.)

ayshi, f. 1. quality, essence P.
az, m. (zool) hamster Gd.
azbest = asbest, q. v. Fk.
azdis, v. 1a. (Tk) i ap zemér; —ism, mp. pluck up courage; (2) prance, rear (as horse) C. L.
azgan, azgén = trim, krenar. v. (Tk) C.
azi, A. Asia Buz. GR.
aziatik, adj. 3. Asiatic Q.
azil, m. exile (= aratisje, q. v.) Va.
azilé, f. 2. refuge, shelter, drench, tend, q. v. G.
azně, f. treasure, storehouse; vocabulary P.
azot, m. nitrogen, azote
axhé, a, m. = axhé, q. v.

bă, bámé (T: běřu), inf. of băj (běni) q. v.;
ásht — pér 'të, it's all up with him P.
bab, m. blockhead, simpleton (Cal) M.
babá, f. and babě, a, as f. Pl.: babálărë (Tk)
father (= at, q. v.) Bl. X. D. P. A. W. GR.
babacké, a, m. 1. daddy Shk.
babaglysh, m. grandsire C.
babálărë, pl. of baba, babě, q. v.
babalançe, f. 5. coarse maize bread (Myz) ER.
Cf. baganace
babánik, m. 19. a medicinal herb Bsh.
babanuk, m. spider (Sl) M.
babazí = babzi, q. v.
babazot, m. grandfather, grandsire L.
babě, a, m. = babá, q. v.; — né spirit, adoptive
father Pl.: Bsh. Bl. A. W.; (2) form of address
to old women; old aunt Bsh.; grandmother
A.; (3) rector Gd.
babějellé, f. a cattle disease, a form of pyroplasm
baběž, a, m. as f. 1. daddy C.; f. dim. old woman
(Gk-Alb) M.
baběží, f. = babzí, q. v.
babějlysh, m. grandfather, great-grandfather (=babagalỳsh, q. v.) A.
babill, m. sand-martin, bank swallow (hirundo riparia) Bsh. Co. Hn. Mn.
babis, v. 2a. separate mother and child after birth Gd.; —item, mp. flee from contagion
Bsh. Gd. Mn.; (2) recover, get well K.
babítës, m. 4. assistant at a birth Gd.
babloc, m. in phr: me pa — (Aeneid VI. 145)
(3) III. Cf. loc
bablok, m. daddy, dad Co.; adj. 3. stupid, dotty
bab-ngrita, in phr: me dy herë — — (Aeneid
VI. 43) (3) III.
babo, f. midwife Po. C.
babuim, m. baboon
babune, f. 5. heap of grain; grain harvest; grain
measure (= 6 okas) M. Bsh. Mn.
babush, m. dad, daddy EK.
babzi, f. greed, glutony; avarice M. TD. Mn.; tür, adj. 1. (T) greedy, avaricious

bač, m. 1. and bačé, a, m. as f. 1. eldest brother,
uncle, pal (first form: W. Co. K. Gd. T. M.
Mn.; second form: ER. Bsh. P.); —e, f. 5.
woman pal Gd.; (2) = buč, q. v. Bsh.
bačé, f. bottle (Pezé); (2) slap, clout, smack C.
Gd. SD. M.; i sielj nje —, slap, clout
bačé, f. 1. and bač, m. clod of earth, clod, lump,
ball Co. Mn. Cf. basé
bacilek, m. sweet-smelling meadow flower (T)
Cf. bozilok
backé, f. 1. slap, smack, clout Dr. T.
backos, v. 1a. slap, smack L.
bač, m. 1. cowman, cowherd, cowkeeper, herdsman,
dairyman Bsh. T.; (2) shoeisel cord
Bsh. bač K.; (3) also bač, St. John's wort,
hypericum; balsam Co. EK.
bač, tē —, 2s. pres. subj. of băj, q. v. K.
bacalëq, s. pl. Mn.
bacè, f. 5. = kopšt, q. v. SD. GR. D.
bacè, f. 1. = backé, q. v. (Gk-Alb) M. D. Co. L.
badakovinë, f. Mn.
badanë, f. whitewash (Tk)
badabad, s. game of "hunt the slippery" (Tir)
bademë, m. 1. kind of pastry, tart, fancy (Tk: almond)
badër, badhër, f. narcisss Mn. Gd. Xan.: — dimli, snowdrop, snowflake Gd.
badërdis = bátérdis, q. v. SD.
badifogë, f. 1. and badifok, m. skin pouch (for
holding flint and tinder) Bsh. Mn.
badjav, adv. gratis, for nothing GR. Q.
badhër, f. narcisss, aphodèle aulus Co. Gd.: —
dimli, snowdrop, snowflake Gd.
bale, f. = hahe, q. v. K.
bale, m. 4. and adj. 3. = bâs, q. v. Kn.
bâfë, f. a fish resembling mullet
bâala, bâisfé, bâîtë, etc. opt. of bâl, q. v.;
po t'a bâsla, it's everything to me
bal, m. good luck, fortune A. W. P.; ponj i—, have luck Pl. (Tk); për —, by chance D.
bagź, f. large tray for carrying whisky (Tomorr)
EK.

baganas, f. 5. girl or woman
bagaraça, f. 5. d
bargash, m. 5. loc.
—e, f. 1. wenc
bagdanos, m. = bagél, f. 1. dung
Mn.
bagém, m. 2. un
bargi, v. 30. d
bagimi, def. of f
bagray, m. petr
bagti, W. P. GR
bageti, Buz. f animal, beast
bagishit, adv. li
bagile = bagë, bagi, Buz. c.
bagli, in phr: in
bab, f. 5. sling
băhem, Buz. b;
and băhem, l be made, bec be;
me băhet té? what be surprised! b;
dead: u-bă sa
S-băhet, it's ou
degëjova, I have dealings
baha, m. 5. S.
băhë, f. (prob.
ebašës (Elb)
bahré, f. 5. Co.
containing dr
bahi = bai, q.
baji, T: běni; b
băhem; aor
băme, bă, T;
băhem; amoun
let know, de
sikur të, p
vetëhen pi
vend, v. m
lailë mbë, say
pretend to (G
do: I bain t
bëna të gj
bëna për, doesn't do t
I can't do wi
no help for i
doesn't make
he does his (r
ebbe, I want
ë jesh trim!
G.
băhem.
bai, aor. t
baltur, v. car
suffer. A. C. f
baganace, f. 5. coarse maize-bread; (fig.) lazy girl or woman (Tomorr.) ER.

bagaraçe, f. 5. dustbin, ashcan, rubbish-pail Gd.

bagash, m. 5. loose or wanton person (Gk-Alb); -ë, f. 1. wench, girl Va.

bagdanos, m. = majdanos, q. v. M.

bagël, f. 1. dung (of cattle and horses) W. Bsh. Mn.

bagém, m. 2.unction at confirmation of a child, christed Gd. Mn.; -ë bagëm, it, Buz.

bagloj, v. 3o. dung, manure Co.

bagml, def. of bagém, q. v.

bagroç, m. petrol-manure Gd.

baglë, W. P. GR. G. D. X., baktl, St. Bl. W. and baglë, Buz. f. 3. head of cattle (obs.) Buz.; animal. beast W. P.; usu. pl. cattle, livestock

baglo, adv. like a beast V.

bajë = bagëj, bagëj, q. v. D.

bagëjë, Buz. (once) for bagëm, q. v.

bagëjë, in phr. tuo të ra në dorë; ë-jë Pi.; bëjë, f. 5. sing (Lumë) M. Mn.; crossbow Ba.

bähem, Buz.; banem, T. diall; bëhem, bëhem and bëhmëm, (mp. of bëjë, q. v.) make oneself, be made, become, appear; seem; pretend to be; më bëhët se, I feel as if GR.; çë-çë me të; what became of him? si bëhët! I am surprised! bëhem i vëdkënt, pretend to be dead; u-bësa vëd, he happened to die Buz.; së bëhët, it's out of the question Ba.; më bëhët se dëgët, I thought I heard EK.; - me, have dealings with

bahëtar, m. 5. singler Mn. L.

bëlë, f. (prob.) activity; in phr.: në puñët e bëhës (Elb)

bahre, f. 5. Co. Bsh., barë, A. pond, pool; well containing drinking-water

baha = baft, q. v. SD. (Tt)

bajë, T.; bënëj; mp. bëhem, bëhem, bëhem and bëhmëm; aor. bëna; T. bëna; inf. and pp. bëmë, bë, T. bëra; v. 3a. do, make, create, cause; amount to; e; me diyët, tell, inform, let know, declare BL GR.; - bë, swear; - sikur të, pretend to D.; - zë (T), shout; - vetëhen për, make oneself out to be D.; - vënd, v. make way, make room P.; - pak flaë mi, say a few words about GR.; - të, pretend to GR.; çë bajëmë? what shall we do?; i bëna t'ocin, he makes them go; nuk e bëna të gjatë, I made short work of it; nuk bëna për, it doesn't do for; së bëna, it doesn't do to EK.; pa até s'mund të bëlë, I can do without it; së kam çka bëlë, there's no help for it; s'ka çë bën nji kokër, one doesn't make any difference (Elb); bën ç'mos, he does his (level) best; due me bë nji palë trobe, I want to have a suit made ER.; bën të jesh trilm! be a man! Buz.: té bämë, it, m. business, action Ba., bëmun, pp. GR. See bëhem.

bajë, 3a. aor. baiha, inf. and pp. bajë-un, T.; bajë, v. carry, bear; hold, support; endure, suffer A. Cf. bar, v.

bajaldis, v. = bajëldisem, q. v. X.

bajam, m. 2. almond (nut and tree) X. G. D. P. W.; -et e grykës, tonsils Ç.

bajat, m. pole, staff Ç.

bajëzë, bajëzë, f. 1. = bajëzë, q. v. ER. L.

bajë, f. bogey, scarecrow Gd.

bajë = banëj, q. v.

bajëldisem, mp. faint (G. and T.) X. Mn. (Tk) bajëldes, f. 1. and bajë = bagël, L. = bagël, q. v. Ex. M. Ç. D. Mn.

bajloj, m. 1. ambassador EK. Bsh. Mn.; -ë, f. 3. embassy Mn.

bajm, m. 2. = bazëm, q. v.

bajmak, adj. 3. bendy-legged Gd.

bajnë, f. skylight, ventilator, airhole, porthole Gd.

bajonëtë, f. bayonet Gd.

bajrak, m. flag, banner (Tk) Ba. P. X. W.; -tar, m. 5. ensign, standard-bearer Ba. P. W.

bajram, m. 2. Bayram, Moslem Easter G.

bairimagë = merimagë, q. v. M.

bajt-un, m. 9. ; bajtun, inf. and pp. of baj q. v. Mn. EK. ER. III.

bajtë, f. = baltë, q. v. K. X. L.

bajtës, m. 4. carrier, porter ShR.

bajtshëm, adj. 2. portable Bsh.

bajth, m. groin; in phr.: m'a ka vë kambën në — Gd. Mn.

bajkë, f. variety of duck Co.

bajun, m. 1. variety of black fig Bsh. Mn.

bajzë, bajzëzë (Myz) ER. and bajzëzë L., f. 1. kingfisher Gd.; coot Co.; water-fowl; mergus Gd.; a sea bird Bsh. Mn. L.; (2) sing (Lab) = bahe, q. v.

bak, m. lule baku, lule bako (Kor), small field daisy, bellis perennis

bakal, m. chamber-pot (Durr. and N).

bakala, f. u. m. Mn. Hn. Mn., bakafaro, u. f. (T) Mn. Ç. Co. and bakalah, u. bakalah, i. m. salt cod.

bakali, m. 12. grocer (Tt) A. W.; -anë, f. grocer's shop, grocery Ç.

bakalluere, ore, adj. 3. grocer's; in phr.: u-reka me u-fut në vijat e uritis -ore EK.

bakam = bakëm, q. v.

bakantar, adj. 3. pot-bellied (Gk-Alb) M.

bakarë, f. a card game

bakardar, m. porridge Co.

bakçë, f. = kopshi, q. v. (Tk) A. W.

bakem, m. gsp. choke (N)

bakaç, adj. irr. pl. bakaçi, wicked; m. irr. as adj. evil-doer, criminal; f. bakaçë, f. 5. evil woman Bsh. Bsh. Fi. EK. Co.

bakaçësës, m. 4. = bakaçë, q. v. Ba.; -si, f. wickedness, crime FL.

bakët, s. 1. Mn.

bakë, f. paunch (Gk-Alb) M.

bakëm and bakam, ballkam Bsh., m. Brazilian wood (Cf. Kampeqi) Gd. Fi.

bakër = ramë, q. v.; -ë, adj. 1. of copper = ramët, q. v. (Tk) GR. ER. W. L. A. X.

båkëshe, 1s. admir. impl. of baj, q. v. Buz.
bääkët, ñë — n. in phr: i ka ra tä — he has sulfated (N)
baikalma, f. a musical instrument SD.
baiklavë, v. sweet paste or tart consisting of layers of pastry lined with ground walnuts and butter (Tk)
baish, adj. 3. pot-bellied (Gk-Alb) M.
bakræ, pl. in phr: me cakra me — bag and baggage Gd.
bakshish, m. tip (TK) GR. X. A.
bakteri, f. bacteria
baqi = bagiq, q. v. St. Bl. W.
bañul, adj. 3. in phr: — nga shtat Mn: djalë — Gd.
bal, m. 1. dog with white spot on forehead W. EK.; harehound Bsh.; sheepdog L.: (2) crema fibres; best of anything; as adj. 3. white-haired T.
bal SCO, m. rascal, scamp, vagabond Po. Mn. (fr. ‘pillagiac’)
balak, m. coward, funk; adj. cowardly, timid Gd. Bsh.
balash, baloš, adj. 3. white-spotted, white-marked, piebald (of animals); dappled (of cow); white-haired, hoary SD. K. X. T. W.
balcam, m. balm K. T.: -os, v. la. balm, embalm, anoint
balce, f. 1. balm K. X. Bsh.
balci, v. 3. sweat cold Co.
balcoi, v. 3o. bound, rebound, bounce, jump, leap Gd. Mn.
balc, m. see bag (2 and 3) and balcem Kn. (N)
balçë, f. 1. balsam, balm Co.; (2) braces, belt Gd. See bag.
balcem, m. 1. balm, ointment (and fig.) EK. Bsh. Bl. X. Fl.
balcem, v. 3o. anoint, embalm Bsh. Mn.
baldaq, m. pali
balodos, m. badger (cf. balte) W.: (2) wild man, cave-man Co.
balestær, f. 1. running-board (of car)
balest, f. ballet Gd.
bale, f. 1. Bsh. Mn.; (2) patch, patchwork M.; (3) handkerchief, kerchief Bsh.; (4) edging, braid Gd. (Cf. balle)
balgé, f. 1. = bagél, q. v. ER. Dr. Mn.
balgore, f. 5. a large basket smeared with mud for carrying grain (1)
bal, m. 10. lead shot, small shot (= pali, q. v.) Co. Bsh.
balgæ, f. (Gk-Alb) = bagel, q. v. M.
balik, m. white-spotted dog (= bal, balo, q. v.)
baliku, m. 10. (a plant) Bsh.
balkue, oj, oni, m. 11. balcony Bsh. Co. Gd.
balmuq, m. leaf-fat, unmelted lard Mn. Gd.
balkcar, adj. 3. Or. cf. banjë
balo, ua, f. = bal, q. v. ER. W.
baloi, v. 3o. (1) bark (lt: abbaiare); (2) shine (lt: abbaglare) Va.
balock, m. horse with white marks on mouth and feet Co. Cf. balash and bal.
balos, adj. 3. = balash, q. v. K. Mn. Bsh. D. W.
baloz, m. chief, lord, superior T. (Cf. bajloz)
balsam, balissam, m. balm, salve; lule —l, bal-
sam. touch-me-not Buz. GR. X.
balsamët, adj. 4. balsamët
balsamim, m. 2. embalmament
balsamol, v. 3o. and balsamoi, m. embalm
balsamësle, f. 6. embalmament
balsamues, m. 4. embalm
balsuke, f. 5. = balluke, q. v. (Myz) ER.
baltank, adj. 3. muddy Bsh. Mn.
baltëcë, f. ditch with water Co.
baltë, pl. baltra (T), f. mud, clay, earth; marsh
D.; decay (in teeth) Gd.; la né —, leave in the lurch C. Mn.; — krejë, scurf, esp. scurf
on baby's head (Tir) Mn.; Buz. Ba. C. GR.
P. D. X. W.; -et, adj. 1. muddy C. L.; earthen X. C.
baltëz, f. 1. a carnivorous animal resembling a badger (Cf. baldos)
baltëdosë = baldos, q. v. D.
balti, f. 3. and baltestë, f. Gd. mud; fen
Baltik, adj. 3. Baltic Kn. G.
baltinë, f. = balte, q. v. Co.
baltistë, f. 5. and baltistë, f. mudbed, clayey or muddy place Co. Mn.
baltomë, f. mud, filth Gd.
baltos, v. la. bespatter with mud L.
baltovice, f. 1. muddy place, muddy way Dr.
baltovinë, f. filth, dirt, mire Gd.
baltuke, f. 5. mudbed
balf, ni, m. 10. bale Co.
baluke = balluke, q. v. Mi. SD.
balan, m. (a crustacan)
balustë, s. 1. cf. baluster
balushë, f. spot of light Co.
bale, m. 2. and 7., bale, f. and n., dim. balez, f. 1. forehead, brow; — i aniles, bow of ship
- i djelmuris, i djelmnis, flower of youth D. S. K. Ill.; — i librit, title-page of book P.
Co.: i bale —, face, oppose q.; nè —, in front, in the forefront (= mbale Bsh.) P.; -i i båriss, head or froth on beer Gd.; — për —, face to face with A. GR.; — shëplje, façade, front of house; e muer me —, he got the better of him; asht nè —, he's in the force (ground), in the limelight; e kam nè —, I know it very well; Buz. Ba. K. X. S.
ballalë, ballalë, ballaläla, adv. face to face EK.
Mn.: — me, opposite Mn. Gd.
ballalët, adj. 1. opposite Gd.
balladë, ER. Mn. and ballandër, GD. GUR.
f. waterfall, cataract
ballalæq, adv. openly, frankly; f. 5. frankness
T. C. Mn.
ballafoq, v. 3o. compare, contrast Toc.
ballasun, adj. 1. dizzy, faint; tê —, n. faint, woon Bsh.; diziness Co.
ballakas, v. 2a. in phr: rysë bët tue ballakatë
ballancë, f. balance L.
ballancëm, m. 2. balancing G.
ballancuq, v. 3o. balance
balländër = balladër, q. v. GD. GUR.
ballanxhé, f. 1. moat, ditch Bsh.; pool Mn. (N); horsepond, watering place Gd.; bath, bathtub Gd.

ballas, adv. face to face; head-on; — me, opposite, facing ER.; — pér njé, one facing the other ER.

ballatoj, v. 3o. face

ballcuer, ori. m. 5. outpost Co.

ballcak, m. hilt of sword A.

ballcélè, adj. 4. open, frank Co.

balladoanos, m. = majadoanos, q. v. M.

balldungé, f. bump on forehead Co.

ballé = ball, q. v.: (2) white kerchief worn by women K. ( Cf. ballé); (3) bullet (Gk-Alb) M.; adv. or interj. topping, great Gd.

ballériné, f. 1. (prob.) dancing hall Fi.

ballhapét, adj. 1. frank, open, sincere Bsh. Gr. V.

ballhouje, f. in phr.: koha e — s, time of plenty Co.

ballié, f. 1. handkerchief, headband, frontlet (Prém) K. Ex.

ballné, f. 1. frontispiece; front (milit.) ; vanguard; (fig.) forefront GR. Bsh. Toc. Mn.

ballkan, ballkanik, adj. 3. Balkan, Gd.; L.; Balkan, m. the Balkans G.; pri.: i dal ballkan asaj one's word Co.

ballkánas, m. 5. inhabitant of the Balkans G. L.

ballkot, m. a powder used for catching fish (Tk) (= bar peshu) Bsh. Mn.

ballkue, ou, oni, m. 11. balcony; window Ba; bay-window P.; veranda Ba; P. D. P. M.

ballnik, m. vanguard Bsh. Gd.

ballo, ja, f. ball, dance G. L.

ballo, m. 1. balloon; paper kite Mn. L.

ballosk, adj. in phr.: kémishé —

balloté, f. (1) kind of clay Co. ( Cf. bilaté, balité); (2) peashooter Bsh.; (3) package Gd.

ballpris, m. 1. leader

ballsam = balms, q. v.; — os = balamsos, q. v. Co. ER. (T)

ballsim, m. 2. confronting, facing, challenge

ballso, ja, f. bald (T)

ballsoj, v. 3o. confront, face, meet; be a match for Mn.; rebuff, offend, snub Co.

ballwuer, ori. m. 5. pommel of packsaddle (Elb) Xb. Mn.; ballswere Co.

balltiné, f. frontispiece Co.

ballue, ou, adj. 3. frontal; face; ashl — frontal bone ER. Hn.

balluk, adj. 3. frontal, of forehead Co.

balluke, f. 5. forelock, fringe of hair; (2) head (of bed, etc.), top end (Mi. SD: baluke; Vi.: baluké)

bambé, ER. and bambú, ja, f. Hn. bamboo


bámérés, m. 4. doer Buz. Ba. W.

bámir, m. 5. = bámirés Buz.

bámiré, f. pl. charities, good deeds Buz.

bámirés, m. 4. and bámir, m. bámiré, f. 5. Buz. well-doer; benefactor; adj. 3. benevolent, philanthropic; charitable, kind; shité — se, charity bazaar G.

bâmirisé, f. 8. charity, philanthropy, benevolence T. Mn. EK. GR.

bâmje, f. 6. Ba: e bâmé, f. 5. (T. bérje) deed, action

bâmpje, f. 6. the okra plant (hibiscus esculentus) bâmp, in phr.: i mbeb me koburen — SD.

bân, 2. 3s. pres. ind. and bâni, 2pl. pres. ind. of bái, q. v.: bána, -e, -i; bámé, báté, bâné, aor. of bái, q. v.

banak, m. 15. counter, bench EK.

banané, f. 2. banana GR.

banat, m. 2. banat, ward

bendera, pl. in phr.: lirni — menjané SD.

benderolé, f. 1. strip, band GR. L.

bândé (Gk-Alb: bêndé), f. side M. Bsh.; line, row M. K. Mn.

bandiarem, mp. = pêrhapem, q. v. Va.

bandiére, f. banner Buz. X. SD.

bandil, m. 1. chopper (= cakorre, q. v.) Gd. Bsh.

bandill, m. 1. philanderer, lover, gallant; — e, f. 5. paramour, flame K. SD. Li. D. Mn. (also bandizá D.)

bandizoom, adj. 2. banished, outcast; tê —, n. banishment, exile Buz.

bânem, mp. = bâhem, q. v. Buz. W.


bângé, f. 3o., bângé, and bâng, m. (Gk-Alb) M. bench, desk, counter ER. D. X. Mn.

bângé, f. 1. roll, scroll (of paper) Bsh.; parcel, package Gd.; paper bag Gd.

bânécé, f. in phr.: banica pérpara zéné Mi.

bânim, m. 2. residence, abode, dwelling, address GR.; accommodation G.

bank, m. Buz. (obs. form) and banké, f. 1. bank, money-changer's, money-table; bench, form; bench in workshop P. G. Ké.: —a Kombtare e Shëfonis, National Bank of Albania G.;

darfer banké, passbook Ç.; — a e kishës, new EK.

bankar, adj. 3. bank-, of a bank, banking GR.

bankknoté, f. 1. banknote G.

banko, ja, f. Eirth. = banké. See bank.

bankuer, oré, adj. 3. = bankar, a. q. v. GR.

banøj, v. 3o. live, stay, reside W. tr. inhabit, colonise, live in GR.: — s (T) = banues, q. v.

banquer, m. 5. banker Gd. Ç. L.

banqi, f. 3. bench Buz.

bânëte, 3s. impf. ind. of bái, q. v.

banuer, ori. m. 5. inhabitant, tenant, resident GR.

banues, m. 4. inhabitant (në: of), dweller, resident; pér —, per head (of the population) GR. G.

banjar, m. 5. bath-attendant, baths-steward; (2) bather Gd.

banjé, f. 1. and 3. bath; bathing pool Bsh. Ba. W. GR. P. K.; lahem në — P., bâni — L., bath, bathe; govata e — s, bathtub GR.; roba — e, bathing costume GR.

banjtar, m. 5. baths attendant Ba.; (2) bather Mn.

baq, m. pelvis; abdomen Gd. Cf. bajth
baath, m. abdomen, belly, paunch T.; (2) groin, pelvis Gd.; bladder L. Co.

bar, m. 7. (m. Bsh.), grass, herb; drug; — i thātē, hay; — qinik, drug, chemical I.; — i kep, — i ẽgér, weed; — i dyē, aftermath, second mowing Gd.; pl. barna (T: barēra), chemicals, drugs Buz. GR. G. P. M. Ba. X. A. W. Cpds: — i bardēni, hyssop Buz.; blete, balm, melissa officinalis T.; — breshēn, dorycium germanicum Co.; — deri, snakeroot, snake-weed Gd.; — dirēs, purgative; — djati (a plant); — drēni, a herb used for imparting a reddish colour to bread; — giak (prob. burnet or cinquefoil) Gd.; — giān, horsetail, equisetum arvense Bsh. Co. (Hn: bargān); — gjarpēn, (1) cetaes officinarum Bsh., (2) polysildium illyricum Co.; — mace (Kor) valerian Gd. Mn. — miu, — i miut, a shrub, prob. tamarisk or southernwood.; (2) arsenic Gd.; — peshk, cycasen, sowbread Gd. A shrub.; — pezēm, yarrow, achillea millefolium Bsh.; — squalur, clubmoss, lycopodium Gd.; — shēngi, wormwood, artemisia Gd.; — šipekē, cinquefoil Gd.; — šipretke, maidenhair fern Gd.; — thēlānēx, (bot.) mercury Gd.; — thiū, meadow centaury (cf. kontaljon) Gd.; — vneri, elecutary Gd.; — zjzhejbe, burdock (or goosegrass) Gd.

bar, v. 1a. inf: bart-un (T: bartur), bear, carry, support; take away (T) Job.; np. -em, be borne, carried, lifted Buz. P. Mn. Job. T.; (2) (T) lose = biacr, q. v. L. Mn. M.

barē = bahre, q. v. A.

bara, -e, -a, (Cal. of) banj for bái, q. v. Va.

barabacim, m. 2. equalisation, equality Bsh.

barabacoj, v. 3o. equalise, level Bsh.

barabar, adv. alike, equal, level; loja duel — the match was a draw G. Bl. A. W. and -di, L.; -shēn, adj. 2. level; equalising Bsh.; -fē, adj. 1. equal, level Gd. ER.

barabīs, v. 2a. compare (me: to, with) GR. X.

barabitēs, adj. 3. comparative Co. C.

barabitē, f. 6. comparison Co. C. Mn.; nē — me (or dat.) in comparison to

barabbitēm, adj. 2. comparable Co. C.

baragan, baraman, adj. 3. and syk baragan, fleabitten grey (of horse)

barak, m. barakē, f. and barāngē, f. 1. hut, booth, cabin; pavilion, dressing-room GR. Mn.

barakam, m. cloak, burmus Gd.

barangē = barak, q. v. (T. Korč) C. Co. Mn.

bāras, baraz and bāraižim, adv. equally; equal to, on a level with GR. G. A. L.: likewise, at once, at the same time Hn.

baras, v. 2b. = bares, bars, q. v. SD. Mn.

barasi, f. equality Co. L.; -m and barazim, m. 2. balancing; equalisation, equality; comparison; (sport) draw G. GR. L.

barasol, v. 3o. equalise, make equal, balance; compare (me: with, to) GR. L.

barashtol, v. 3o. level, flatten out, equalise Co.

baqat, berat, m. privilege, patent (Tk) Ba. FL. Bsh.

bārazi = bāras, q. v.

barazim, -ol, etc. See barasim, -ol, etc.

barazke, f. 1. trouble; anxiety; quanny; fix Gd. Mn.

barbāciē, in phr: poro =e Kranidjōte SD.

barbalis, v. 2a. play the buffoon Gd.; mp. -tem, mutter Gd.

barbali, v. 3i. belittle Gd.

barbar, m. 5. barbarian; hooligan; adj. 3. barbarous Po. Mn. K. (S: varvār)

barbarez, m. 5. native of Barbary States; adj. 3. of Barbary M.

barbari, f. SD. and barbarizēm, f. L. barbarity

Barbari, f. Barbary

barbraz, m. and -ē, f. variety of scented geranium; (2) pet lamb (Gin) Mn. ER.

barbāte, adj. 1. barbarous

barbē, a. m. as f. uncle, old uncle M. L.

barbēlaç, m. snakeroot, snake-weed Gd.

barbēreis = barntar, q. v. L.

barbolec, m. maggot; tick in cattle. See borebole

barbonē, f. a disease in poultry

barbūni, ni. m. 10. and barbūn, m. red mullet Cf. penduk, ssepot Bsh. M.

barbui, m. maize-cob, corn-cob Gd. Mn.; tuft of maize Mn.

Bārbūlē, f. Barbura

Barbulshēti, Nata o Zojēs sē = (a feast) (N) Ill.

barbun = barbū, q. v.

barbūnēj, f. 1. pod, shell (of pulse) (T); fasule — ja, bush-beans (phaseolus vulgaris nanus) (barbunē Tir.)

barbūt, m. dice; -kē, f. dice game Gd.

barce, f. 5. in phr: — me trendalī Mn.

bardak and bardhak, m. 1s. glass; decanter, jug, W.; earthenware drinking mug D. (Tk)

bardake, kümulla =, large variety of red plum (Kos)

bardhaç, adj. 3. white: (of horses) grey (N)

bardhak = bardak = bardak = bardak; GR. Mn. G. Mn. W.:

bardhalec, adj. 3. white, whitened

bardhash, adj. 3. hoary W.; bardhesh Co.; fik bardhesh, variety of fig (VI)

bardhavel, adj. 3. hale, well, fit Bsh.; whitish (Lumē III); (of horse) pinkish white; blond, fair Co.

bardēm, adj. 3. whitish Bsh. Mn.

bardē, adj. 1. white; dren a — dawn Ba.; e — a, f. (e syvet, e vesē), white (of the eyes, of an egg) Buz. Ba. D. A. P. M. X. W.; tē —, n. white, whiteness Mn. Po.; glory Buz.; — e syvet, white of the eyes, sclerotic; pl. the whites (race) ER.

bardhelēm and bardhelēm, adj. 3. whitish T.

bardēm, adj. 2. whitish Bsh. Mn.

bardē, f. 4. hobby (falce subbuteo) Gd.

bardnī, f. whiteness, white Bsh. Mn.
barthoc Co., bartsho, bartsho T. Bsh. D. W. and barhok, barhok Bsh. adj. 3. whitish; (barhok) hoary, grey-haired
barhol, v. 3o. white, colour white P.
barhoshinâ, f. chalk; (med) leucorrhoea Gd.
barhisi, f. whiteness GR. ER.
barhit, it, te = barhè, te =, q. v. ER.
barhucuè, f. diphtheria; quinsy Gd.
barhuk, barhuk Xh. barhush = barhok, barhush, q. v.
barhulltor, ore, adj. 3. white, whitish, pale
barhush, see barhod
barhushki, f. 1. in plr. erdhi nje haber nga naja, nga —a tallbèrdha barhush; me lahari Mn.
bare, lule =, f. ground ivy (or bugle or similar) (Mat) ER.
barem, mp. of bar, q. v.; be borne, carried; be endured; carry oneself
baras, v. 3o. adv. and buund'e bare T., at least
barés, baras, v. 2b. = baris, q. v.; barèt, 3s. Buz.; mp. in plr. njeras u-barés M.
bareshè, f. 1. shepherdess Fr. ER. L.
bareshtim, m. 2. level; equality Bsh.
bareshtoi, v. 3o. level; equalise Bsh.
barès, m. 4. porter, carrier P.
barèso, v. 3o. = barasoi, q. v. Job.
baragn, m. 2. = bar-gân. See cpds. of bar Hn.
bargatônesh, m. 4. = bargatâr, q. v. L.
bara, i. m. pl. barinj (N: barija, pl.) shepherd; pastor (N: barâ, a, as f. 1.) P.; Buz. G. D. Bâ. S. W.
barbojô, f. kind of lark (N) C. Bsh. bird with black and yellow velvety coat. Mullizëza, mullibarâda e —a jëne shokë me kântgara te pyllavec Kn.
barilë, f. 1. cask, drum, barrel
bariloj, v. 3o. bellow, roar X.
baris, v. 2a. and barás, barás, v. 2b. Buz., walk; go for a walk L. W. Mn. Also barras, barris
barîstë, f. 1 and 8. and barishte, f. 5. herb; vegetable; plant; weed GR. K. L. P.
barishtôre, f. 5. vegetable
barita, -e, -i, aor. of baris, q. v.
baritë, f. 6. walk L.
bari, f. 5. shepherdess
barishtëm, adj. 2. in plr. m'l mirë nje i — se nje i dishem M.
barituer, ore, adj. 3. shepherd-, pastoral Co. Gd. Mn.
baritur, adj. 1. in plr. njerëz të ditur dhe të — SD. Cf. barishtem
barituer, a, e —, f. walk L.
barjak = baljak, q. v. SD. D. A. -tar = balrakar, q. v. A.
barkacel, adj. 3. potbellied; glutinous; m. glutton Co. T. Also barkalec Mn.
barkace, f. 5. bucket, pail Mn.; small pot or kettle Co.
barkacuer, ori, m. 5. glutton; parasite, sponger Co.
barkalec = barkacel, q. v.
barkaliq, m. 1. tummy (loc.) (N) Ill.; as adj. = barkacel, q. v. K. Gd. Bsh.
barkanjos, adj. 3. Bsh. and barkanjosëm, bar-
barkar, m. 5. boatman T. Mn.; —is, v. 1a. sail, set sail Mi.
bârkas, bârkazi, adv. on the stomach; on all fours Bsh. Mn. C.; hilqem —, crawl
barkatar, m. 5. boatman, skipper; shipowner
barkdreq, m. glutton ER. Gd.
barkë, f. 3. boat Buz. X. Bsh. GR. P. W.
barkëzaj = bârkas, q. v. L.
barkë, adj. 3. stout (= barkaliq, q. v.) Gd. Bsh.
barkkeq, adj. irreg. 4. greedy, glutinous Bsh.
Gd.
barknullê, adj. 4. (prob.) pothellied SD.
barksho, adj. 3. fat, stout; m. 5. stout man Gd.
barksoj, v. 3o. pull out, swell, cause to bulge Co.
barksthi, in plr. o —l Mi. (see next)
barkshërkë, u. m. (or —stërhi?) glutton Gd.
barkthâtë, adj. 4. barren, sterile I.
barkuer, ore, adj. 3. of the stomach, gastric; f. reptile Hn. Mn.
barkushe, f. 5. cavity; ventricle Hn.
barnë and bermë, f. green inner bark of tree
Gur. Co. (Mird) also berk, q. v.; urré (sapwood) asht ndержjet barnës dhe pisës së trupit; asht e bardë të me dej të rralë.
barna, pl. of bar, q. v. A.
barnatâr W. Toç. and barnar L. m. 5. chemical, druggist
barnatore, f. 5. chemist's shop
barnatori = barna, pl. of bar, q. v. Gd.
barnatuer, ore, adj. 3. chemical, pharmaceutical; m. 5. chemist, druggist GR.
barnaveke, pl. = brandaveke, q. v.
barngrânës, adj. 3. herbivorous
barnishte, f. 5. = barishte, q. v. Bsh.
baroj, v. 3o. and baros, v. 1a. cover with grass Co.
baroj, ënbaroj = mbaroj, q. v. Buz.
barojë, f. 3. herb; weed Bsh.; in plr: — avokatëve G.
baroke, f. coffee-caddy, canister (Tir) Mn.; "testa pelata" Co.; as adj. raw, rough Co.
barometër, m. 1. and f. 1. barometer; po'zbre = m. the glass is falling ER. Gd. Mn.
baron, m. (1) baron Gd.; (2) a plant resembling purslane which grows among crops (T) perf. scarlet pimpernel
bardeneshë, f. baroness Gd.
baronjak, adj. 3. baronial Gd.
barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
bars, v. 2a. aor.: barba, inf. barb-um, barbat, bar-um, barbat, bear, carry; produce; transmit C.; transfer Toc.; mp. bartem, move (house), flit C., be transferred Toc.; Buz. VI. PW. P. K. C. Toc.
barse, adj. 2. f. pregnant (of animals) A. W. (= *mharne M.)
barsērlī, f. pregnancy Ç.
barāta, -e, -i, aor. and barb-um, barbat, pp. of bars, v. v.
bartel, m. honeysuckle, woodbine Gd.
bartē, adj. 1. (prob.) in a bundle, trussed up;
Ishēsē tē — a; bāj —, tie up, truss up (T)
baritēs, adj. 3. bearing, carrying, supporting; m. 4. bear, carrier ER; m. 1. porter, decker, stevedore EK.
bartīm, m. 2. move, removal, flit Ç. L.
barjiče, f. 6. and barati, f. carrying, carriage, transport, conveyance, transfer, transmission Toc. Ç. GR. Q. Mn. L.
barishek, adj. 2. portable; transmissible Ç.
bartuvar, ore, adj. 3. fertile; m. 5. carrier, bearer barītu, adj. 1. tē — ān ītālīsh, foolish talk Buz.; (2) (=T. bartur) inf. and pp. of bars and bar, q. v. M.
barth, m. 1. (1) porridge; (2) tōnsil; (3) aqueduct; (4) hammer L.; in senses 1. 2 and 3 Bsh. and Gd.; (5) as v. (T) = bardh, q. v. L.
baruq oni, m. 11. pl.: baroni, baron Buz.: barley Va.
barut, m. D. A. W. and barot P., gunpowder; —core, f. 5. powder-mill Gd.; —hanē, f. powder-machine L.
barxhe, f. black or brown goat (Perm) ER.
barak, m. cf. barak F. Xh. Miling. m. 1. porter, carrier Bsh. Mn.
barrau, m. 5. porter, carrier Bsh. Mn.
barre, f. 8. pole, rammer, driver M.; mallet Co.; shaper, coarse trimming tool Mn.
barremp, mp. be pregnant, be with young (of animals)
barrē, f. 3. burden, load; weight Ba.: me —, pregnant; (fig.) host, number P.; marr pēr —, undertake, take on Dr.; nata āsht me —, “good advice comes overnight” Gd.; e ngarko me —, authorise Dr.; Fa ān pēr —, delegate to Dr.; Buz. X. A. W. K. D. M.
barrabjaṭēs, adj. 3. kafshē —, e, beast of burden barrē vrama = barrvrame, q. v. Co.
barrēx, f. 1. little load
barrior, v. 30. bellow, roar
barrmasē, f. 1. barrometer (N) Kn.
barnōl, v. 30. and barnos, v. 1a. load T. Bsh. D. Co.; —mbl impose (a burden) on; barrose, mp. be burdened with, saddled with (me: with) T. Mn.
barrōre, f. 5. packsaddle Co. K. T.
barrēse and barre = barse, q. v. Bsh.; barso, f. 1. pregnant woman Bsh.
barsī, f. pregnancy
barrēsī, m. 2. foetus (of eggs); pregnancy: brood of insects; flyblow Bsh.
barrsojī, v. 3a. pregnant, fertile Bsh.
barrta, v. 5. = barītēs, q. v. Gd. Mn.
barrtuvar, ore, adj. 3. carrying, transport, carriage; m. 5. carrier, cartier Toc.; beast of burden, pack-animal Ç.
barrvrame, f. 5. miscarriage Gd. Mn.
bas, m. (1) = bāc, (2) = bast Ç. Co.; in sense (1), snowball (Kos.); vē mbē —, bet on
bās, m. 4. maker, creator (and bāmēs Buz.)
Buz. Bl.; adj. 3. productive (N) Kn. P.
basadur, orī, m. 5. X. and bashadur, orī, Gd. ambassadro (bajloz)
basamak shakale, stair-case
bāsē, f. = bas, q. v. (Qjak); adj. (ā) = bās, bāmēs, q. v.
basēm, f. calico Co. ER. Ç. Bsh. (Tk)
basēk, m. = bazilik, q. v. M.
baskanitē, adj. 1. (1) of calico SD.
basmarā, s. cotton print G.
basmē = basēm, q. v.
bast and bas (T), m. bet, wager; vē —, vē mbē —, bet X. W. D. Co. Ç.
bas, ve, l. = mjaftol, q. v. Va.
bastardh, m. (bostardh Boc, bostardh Bsh., bastardh D. and bastart M.) bastard Ba.; street arab Co.; (2) booth, hut Co.; (3) wheatear (or similar warbler) (saxicola oenantha) (cf. trishill) (Sc.) Mn.
bastardeh, f. 5. bastard girl FK.
bastēr, f. blight on grapes, oedum (Myz) ER.; mildew De.; blight in corn L. (cf. mellure)
basti, f. raid Dr.
bastis, v. 1a. plunder, raid, rifle, ransack: search Ç. Co. (T); ^je, f. 6. raid, foray; search Ç. Co.
bastue, ōi, m. 11. first pommel of pack saddle (Trk); bastuer W.
bastōn, m. (1) stick, walking-stick Mn.; (2) sallyard Gd.
bastunjëz, f. 1. in phr: konet e — at ER.
bashadurer, orī, m. 5. = bajloz, q. v. Gd.
bashak, m. corncob (Tk. dashak)
bashēk̥ kopsht, q. v. A. (Tk)
bāshe, bānte, bashām, etc. inf. of bāj, q. v.
bashēm, adj. 2. (T. bărishām) sturdy, fine-built, fit P.
bashk, adv. together; concurrently, at the same time Buz. Ba. Bl. X.; me, together with, along with; —angās, v. 2a. join, adjoin, afflict, enclose (nē: to) GR.; —angāsix, —anāsix, pp. and adj. 1. adjoined, affixed, enclosed GR.; accessory Toc.; —ari, f. society Bsh.; —arishk, adv. together, jointly, collectively Bsh. FK.

barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
barishek, adj. 2. portable; transmissible Ç.
barjiče, f. 6. and barati, f. carrying, carriage, transport, conveyance, transfer, transmission Toc. Ç. GR. Q. Mn. L.
barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
barishek, adj. 2. portable; transmissible Ç.
barjiče, f. 6. and barati, f. carrying, carriage, transport, conveyance, transfer, transmission Toc. Ç. GR. Q. Mn. L.
barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
barishek, adj. 2. portable; transmissible Ç.
barjiče, f. 6. and barati, f. carrying, carriage, transport, conveyance, transfer, transmission Toc. Ç. GR. Q. Mn. L.
barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
barishek, adj. 2. portable; transmissible Ç.
barjiče, f. 6. and barati, f. carrying, carriage, transport, conveyance, transfer, transmission Toc. Ç. GR. Q. Mn. L.
barosun, adj. 1. grassy, grass-covered EK. Co.
barot, m. 7. gunpowder Bsh. GR. L.; —core, f. 5. powder-magazine Bsh.
baxhulidhe, f. 5. speck (in the eye), mote Bsh.; smut, speck K.
baz, m. 1. bast, q. v. P. Bsh.
bazalt, m. 1. salt ER.
bazdravice, f. 1. wart (T) (from Sl)
bazduni, f. dirt; dirty linen, laundry Va.
bazarjan Mi., bazarjan X. and bazarjan L., m. merchant (Tk)
bazé, f. 1. basis; -a arl, the gold standard GR; G. (2) = baźë, bahe, q. v. (Lumë)
bazém = basém, q. v.
bazje e butë, f. 5. sage (salvia officinalis) T.
bazilok, m. (1) Greek church W.; (2) basil (= boziloq) Bsh. K.
bazoi, v. 3o. base, found (në) on G.
bazhzhare, Bsh., bazhj'are Co. f. 5. weed Bsh.;
bazhna, f. 5. sweepings Bsh.; weeds Co.; brushwood used to keep out wind in yards etc. Co.
pl. sweepings Co.
bazhurre, f. 5. poppy (Lumë) ER.
bdeg, bdes, etc. see vdek, vdes Buz. Ba. (Buz.
bdeko bdeko and vdeko)
bdekk, adj. dead Buz. (once)
bdekk, v. 1a. strip, spoil, plunder Ba.
bder, v. irreg. aor: bdora, mp: bdirim, ruin, destroy; mp fail Buz. (= bier, vidier, q. v.)
bderë, t. të, n. pl. loss; adj. dispersed, scattered; in plr: furi qidigjet për kërë të - e jetës së glatë Buz,
bdimë, adj. 2. awake, alert, watching Buz.; inf. of bálido, q. v.
bdoors (bdoj), v. 3i. watch, be awake; inf: bdimë Buz.
bodjak, m. 15. = binjak, q. v. (Tir) K.
bdol (bdonj), v. 3o. chase away, scare off;
pursue, persecute; inf: bdrom: phr: n-bduon
ënder vetëhen, they debated Buz. (= dëbel, vdoj, q. v.)
bdorë, f. 1. grow, dëborë, q. v. Buz.
bdorë, f. aor. of bdler. See bier, vidier Buz.
bej Bsh.
bebe, f. 5. and bebë (N and T), bebëz, f. 1. C. D. and bebekë, f. 1. L. baby, infant; (2) pupil of eye, apple of eye; (3) reflection in water ER.
Bsh. M. D. W.; (4) bebë, a variety of mallow used medicinally Hn.
beč, m. 1. lamb, lambkin Bsh. Mn.
bécaj, adv. on all fours (Gk-Alb) M.
beč, f. 1. and Bec, m. (Bogd.) Vienna Bogd.
P. Kr. (N) (from Hunz.)
becë, f. 1. pet lamb; lule -a, -e, field daisy
(bellis perennis) (Gjin. Fier) Mn.
beden, m. 1. buttock, pineapple; bulwark T.
patë -e, lule me -a, shami me -a ER. Mi. SD.
T. Bsh. W. (Tk); also bedë, f. 8.
bedevi, u. m. pl: -në, bedouin L.

beds, v. 2a. attack Mn. Bsh. ER, (Dib); beditem, m. rest, toncad Mn.
bodunice, f. a plant, prob. of borage family
(Porém) Gd. Mn. T.
bol, bsh. v. 1a. take by surprise, arrive unexpectedly; chance upon; intervene; aor: bolta, inf.: bel-un, bet-an; u roish më të bolshë! have glad to meet you! P. Bsh. Mn.
bol, m. = bolt q. v.; nuk i bëni -- synl, he doesn't flinch
betardi, i. mockery, jeering M.; -s, v. 1a. mock, jeer at
bëfë, adv. unexpectedly L. K.
bëfë, i. T; bëfë surprise; rri në -- be on the alert Co.; -t, adj. 1. sudden, unexpected Hn. L.
bëfine, i. 5. adventure
bët, m. (= bël) surprise; bët --, it happens unexpectedly T. K. W.
bëtëtëva: bëgätë, adj. 1. rich, wealthy Buz.
ba. Toë. W.
bëtati, f. wealth, riches Buz. Ba. SD. Q. P.;
-s, m. 2. enrichment Mn. L.
bëtatoj, v. 3o. enrich ER. Toëc.
bëgatëshëm and bëgatëshem, adj. 2. rich; (fig.) profitable, productive, fertile, full, liberal GR, Q.
bëgeni, f. (Tk) = nderë, miratë, v. q. B. T.;
-s, v. 1a. and bëgënsi (T), esteem Ba.; accept Bl.; oblige, favour T. (Tk)
bëgenës, pp. as adj. 1. (T: -ur) special Bl.;
proud, disdainful Boc.
bëgëschë, f. 1. woman of rank of Bey, special Boc.
bëgëschëtë = bevestë, q. v. Bsh.
bëhar, m. 5. = vére, q. v. (T) (Tk fr. Pers) D.;
-e, f. 5. a plant: -na, f. pl. spices, spice, flavouring (N) ER. Mn.
bëhas = bëfës, q. v. Bsh.
bëhë, f. 1. bëhë (G), q. v.
bëhëndës = bëhënsi, q. v. Bl.
bëkëjë, f. 1. ewe or lamb with white face;
dëcle = SD. SD. M. Co. D. Gd.
bëjlerë, pl. of beg, q. v. G.
bëjë, bëjar, see vështë, vështëtë ER. SD.
bëjtoj, v. 3o. = bëtoj, q. v. PW.
bëkë, shilejë --, cf. bëkjë Mi.
bëkëcë, i. 1. woodpecker: woodcock (scoplopa)
M. Mn.; -inë, f. 1. calling (orn.)
bëkër, m. in plr: njo grua kish burnë --i (Gk-
Alb) M.
bëkëzëf, i. in plr: -a, vaita për purtekëza Mi. Mn.
bëkëmic, m. 2. blessing G. D. Bl. P. X. W.
bëkoj, v. 3o. bless Buz. Bl. D. A. X. W. P.;
pp. bekem, blessed, Dita e Ujët të Bekuem
Mn. Ujit Bekuem Bl. Epiphany

bekolloros, adj. beckthi, u. n. sect G. W.
bekumen, pp. blessing Bu.
bem, m. spade T.; SD. Dr.
belbachak, adj. T. W.
belbaci, v. 3.
belbacum, m. 2.
belbaca Bl.
belban, adj. 2.
belbët, adv. inv.
belbicë, f. 1.
belboj, v. 3o.
belboj, m. 2.
belbroj, v. 3o.
buzz
belbët, adv. inv.
belbicë, f. 1.
bela, f. 5. ca
belclëtë, f. 3. 1.
belce, m. mous
beljac (Bsh. at)
belje, adj. 2. contest, (2) gale, hit
belje, f. 3.
belje, f. mis
beljë, m. 5.
belje, m. = t
beljëmi, f. cl
belje, adv. inv.
bsh. (Tk)
beljëkë, beljezi
W. X. (Tk)
beljëkë, adj. 1.
bekolos, adj. 3. (Elb)
bektashi, u. m. pl.: -ni, member of the Bektash sect G. W.; -zên, f. Bektashism G.
beckum, pp. of bekol, q. v.; e bekuome, f. 5. blessing Buz.
bel, m. spade; (2) waist, hip (Tk); (3) eyebrow T.; SD. Dr. Mn. Bsh. W.
belbacak, adj. 3. stammering; m. 15. stammerer T. W.
belboc, v. 3o. stammer, stutter T.
belbacuk, m. 15. dumb man EK.; s. and adj. 3. = belbacak Bsh.
belban, adj. 3. and m. 5. = belbacak, q. v. A.
belbicif, f. 1. salmon-trout (salmot tratta) K. Mn. W.
belboj, v. 3o. stammer Dr. T.; (2) whirr, hum, buzz
belbruer, ore, adj. 3. stammering; whirring, buzzing
belbêti, f. and belbêti, m. 2. stammering
belboj, belboj, v. 3o. = belboj, q. v. Mn. C. Bsh.
belbuq, adj. 3. dumb (Elb)
belce, f. 5. carpet pet
belçet, f. 3. race, breed Bsh.; rabbit, populace Gd.
belce, m. 1. mountain tea (Pêrm) ER.
beleg (Bsh. and PW: beleg), m. (1) challenge; (2) contest, duel; (3) rowdy person, blusterer
(4) gale, high wind (G); (5) and belce, f. 3. hard-boiled Easter egg M.; -ê, f. 3. addled egg, bad egg (Myz) ER.; as adj. mad, crazy Mn. T. Co.
beleg, f. 3. implication; difficulty, tight corner
belegj, f. mischievous, wrong, misdeed
beleme, f. 5. sack, sbollack, sacking (Dibr)
beleg, m. = beleg, q. v. M.
beletrin, f. cloak, cape (Fr)
beletrin, f. cloak, cape in vain, uselessly, for nothing Co. Bsh. (T)
belezk, belezk, and bylyzk, m. bracelet, bangle W. X. (T)
belg, adj. 3. Belzian G.
Belgijan and Belgikas, m. 5. Belgian; (first form also adj. 3)
Belgik, f. Belgium Dr. C. III. G.
belicif, f. small variety of red or black cherry (tree and fruit) Mn. (Përm Kör). Heart-tree cherry, bigaroon Gd.
Beligrad and Beligrat, m. Belgrade SD. GR.
belus, f. 1. small trout, grayling, umber Mn. Hn. Gd.
beluz and beluz, m. 2. G. GR.; plr.: lëreth giysmê jashê si beluz (for belluz?) (T)
bom, m. false oath, perjury T.
benevrek, pl. = brandavek, q. v.
bêni, f. 1. land exposed to north wind Bsh.; (2) def. acc. sing. of bê, q. v. Ex.: bena, pl. of bê, q. v. EK.
beng, beuk, m. 17. and (Bsh.) 19. fig-eater (sylvia hortensis) K. ER. Bsh. (chaffinch, oriole and bunting acc. to Gd.). Female species is called fugê, q. v.
bent, m. rest, repose (Sic) M.
benezinatê, f. in phr: po nê kêtê ditê ardh nga Korfuži uji --- e madhe ER.
benezinê, f. gasoline, petrol GR.
bepêzë = bebêzê, q. v. Ç.
beqar, m. 5. bachelor, unmarried man; as adj. single, unmarried P. A. W. ER.; -î, f. bacheloral hood, celibacy III. Ç. L.
ber, m. 1. (1) kind of snake Bsh. W.; (2) dart, javelin, arrow T. Job. Dr. Co.; (3) weaver's shuttle Co.; (4) bow Co.; (5) arch Gur. Çr.
yber
bera, pl. (T) of bê, q. v. Dr.
Berádas D. and Berátas M., m. 5. native of Berat
berak, m. a paste into which money is put on March Ist. (dita e verës) (Tir) Çf. byrek
berat, m. (berat BA) certificate; paper, pass, permit P. A. (Tk)
berbelek, f. epithet in a giving-out formula in children's games Ç. perpelicë SD.
berber, m. 5. barber (Tk) GR. L. St. D. A. W. Ba.; -eshë, f. woman hairdresser L. -ane, f. 5. Ç. and -î, f. Dr. hairdresser's shop
bercel, m. grain used for making fine white flour M.
berihaj, m. hue-and-cry (T); thraas ---, raise a hue and cry Ç. ShR. birill. m. beryl Gd.
berjabban, in phr: dërstila nê --- SD.
berk, m. 17. Bsh. and berkë (Lumë) ER. inner bark of trees; (berk) bark, crust Hn.
berki, f. sorbus terminalis Co.
bermê, f. = kamu (Mird) Gur.
berojë, beronjë, f. 1. (1) barren woman Bsh. W. Mn.; (2) kind of snake Bsh. K.; (3) arrow (=ber, q. v.) T.; (4) prickly plant with prickly cob at end of stem (perh. hurdock); (5) balsikld Gd.; as adj. barren, fruitless: separated from her husband (of woman) T.; (fig.) bare, empty, void ER.; -sî, f. sterility L.; -sh, adj. sterile L.
berq, m. 2. = pirk, q. v. T. Bsh.
berskot, m. biscuit M.
berta = bërënda, see mbënda Bœ.
bertokall, m. 2. = portokall, q. v. (Tir)
berru, f. ewe Bsh.
bere, f. in phr: me giak e mbushën --- nê SD.; -qan, m. in phr: tregtar a --- SD.
berr, m. 1. and 2. small domestic animal, sheep or goat, ewe-lamb; pl. small livestock D. Pr. Ç. PW. S. P. W.
berrick, m. (berrick Cal) marsh, fen T. M. L. Çf.
hrrokë
bes, adj. 3. spotted, pied (of a dog) NFB.
besabesë, f. solemn promise, word of honour; as interj. on my honour! P. Bsh. W.
besatol, v. 3o. swear (allegiance, fidelity, etc.), take oath Ll.; -óhem, mp. form an alliance; come to terms (me: with) Mn.; declare a truce Bsh.

besédé, f. 3. = bisedé, q. v. Buz.

besedís, v. 2á. talk (en: about) Buz. (= bisedój, q. v.)

bésé, f. 3. word of honour, pledge; faith, creed; loyalty; agreement; promise, pact Buz. W.; treaty, armistice M.; e zá — believe, trust, confide in A. D. FK.; zá mbésé, marr mbésé, borrow Bsh.; nuk né nxén — I don't believe it; kam —, profess (a certain faith) D.; i zo —, he is a match for him; —a! Faith! iuej — et, break one's word, waver, desert; ípent né —, surrender; né — e né bukén té, enjoying the protection and hospitality of; i dalun — et, disloyal, traitorous; ve —, me, make a pledge or covenant with Buz.: mě vrau me —, mě hěngri me —, he didn't keep his word with me (1); ěshí 1 —, he's a man of his word Dr.; mbaj —, keep one's word SD.; kafíshí, nuk i zihót —, the beast can't be trusted ER.; —absé! on my honour! and as s. word of honour PW. Cpd.: —besómi —, f. credit Gd.;

—dresité, adj. 4. faithful L.; —keq —, m. disbeliever G.; —lidhés, adj. 3. bond-forming, federalizing; m. 4. confederate, ally L. Mn.;

—lidhí, f. 6. pledge, bond, word of honour; federalization; —lidhun, adj. 1. federated, pledged, allied; —miré, m. believer G.; —pak, adj. 4. of little faith

beséri, f. belief, credulity D.

besím, m. 2. faith, belief, trust, confidence; i zá —in, shake his confidence ER.; i jap —, believe in him(it), trust in him ER.; G. W. ER.: —tar, m. 5. believer; adj. 3. religious, devout, pious Rr. GR.

beské, f. braid, cording Gd.

beslémé, f. 5. "me ushgye več gi tinta" (Lume)

beslídhi, see besé and cpds.

besni, m. loyalty, fidelity (N); -k, adj. 3. loyal, faithful, true; m. loyalist; betrothed (man) L. Bl. A. P.; -kuri, f. confidence, assurance GR.; -kérishi, adv. faithfully, loyally G.

besol, v. 3o. (w. dat. of person) believe, trust (mbé: in); la —, entrust sb. to, commit sb. to the charge of ER. Mn.; s'mé besohe qe, I don't think that Po.; besoheem vetëhe, be confident (also mbesol) D.) Buz. Bl. K. Po. D. P. X. W.


bestar, adj. 3. faithful, loyal; m. 5. loyalist; believer; peacemaker, mediator Co. GR. L. D. Mn. W.

bestol, v. 3o. blaspheme K.

bestyt, adj. 1. superstitious (N) Mn. L.; -uí, f. superstition; make-believe; -šéem, adj. 2. superstitious Mn. L.

besueshém, adj. 2. credible, believable, plausible: reliable

besh, adv. unbridled, headstrong (of animals) M.

besifik, m. conical earthen baking pot (= brähom, q. v.) Bsh.

besítaárd = bastarda, q. v. X.

besiót, f. 1. weed Hn.

besitémi, f. tas — e, kind of bowl

bet, v. 1a. displeased L.; phr.: mé vlej —, see kep, mé vlej —, L.; and betér, pron. many T.; adv. very T.

betar, m. 5. jurman, juror; -ti, f. jury

betejé, f. 1. and beteje, f. 5. battle GR.; G.; betete L.

betér = bet, q. v. T. Cf. bezér

betere, f. 5. improper joke Bsh.; trifle, oddment Gd.

beté, def. pl. of bé, q. v. Bsh.; (2) f. in phr.: ndóthol betén Gd.

betim, m. 2. taking of oath, swearing-in; ap —in, v. 2. swear GR. L.

betín, f. 1. and betiné, f. 1. K. stone platter; slab, marble block (N) K. Bsh. W.

betój, v. 3o. adjure, excorise; swear P.; swear in D.; betóhem, mp. swear, take oath D. L. G. W.

beton, m. concrete Gd.

betch, m. flyblows L.

bevér, f. brushwood, sticks (Prezé)

bevex, m. scrub tobacco

bevex and bevexé, f. 1. (prob.) brushwood, scrub; nje zjarr i béré me beveka (T) ER.

bevuxú, m. beuxni K. beuxné Bsh. beuxhé f. 5. and beuxníd (Gk-Alb) m. 1. pigeon

bez, m. 2. floating island of scum on ponds (Myz) ER.; (2) and beze, f. 5. ER. G. P. linen, cloth (Tk)

bezaz, adv. on all fours (Gk-Alb) M.

bezdr, f. annoyance, trouble, bother; embarrassment, discomfort, inconvenience W. ER. To. (Tk); —s, v. 1a. bother, disturb, worry, trouble, annoy, —em, mp. get annoyed; get bored Bl.; —ssém, adj. 2. annoying, troublesome, embarrassing, burdensome P. Bsh.

bez = bez (2), q. v.

bezele, f. 5. pea

bezér, adj. gigantic, huge; m. giant Bsh. Cf. betér

bezéstém = begištém Bsh.

bezér, f. sand-dune Gd. Cf. bez (1)


bezé, f. sling (Cal) M.

bezégé, f. 1. = bevxé, q. v.

beuxe, f. 1. = beuxné, q. v. Bsh.

bezidhile, f. 5. and m. 2. pl. dirt, rubbish Cf. bashdilé and biezidhile

bezhorré, f. pelican Gd.

bédorré, f. = bôré, q. v. Ba.; bêdoron, v. 3o. 3s. it snows Ba.

béshí, bët, prep. 1. and 3. sg. (T) of bën = bál, f. in Fx. Job.

bégái, v. 2a. aor. bégána = pégáí, q. v. (Tir)

bégaté, adj. 1. dirty, filthy, foul (Tir)

béhanna = behanna, q. v.

bëhás, v. 2a. amaze, amplus, stupefy Gd.
bhêhem, mp. (T) of bêni = bâl, q. v.
bhêhot, m. sleepy sickness Gd.
bêhotun, adj. 1. suffering from sleepy sickness Gd.
bêj, bêni (T) = bâj, q. v. X.; bêjem = bhêhem, bâmhem, q. v. ShR.; bêjendl! = bân-e! Co.
bêjêkè, f. 1. = bêjêkê, q. v. ER. Mn.
bejêtê, -e, -i, (T) aor. of bêni; see bâj Ò.
hêkerê, 2s. admir. aor. of béni, see bâj SD.
hêkerê, m. S. villager (Vich dial).
hêlêzol, v. 3o. prattle, talk as a child ER. Cf. hêlêzoljô.
bêlêdheb = mbledheh Buz.; bêlêdhem, mp. = mbildheem, see mbledheh M.
bêstê, f. (N) ER.
bêstôl, v. 3o. plant Ec. S.
bêrôreshô, f. 1. noblewoman (Gal) M.
bêmê, 1. pl. aor. (T) of bâj, q. v. ShR.; (2) def.: -a, m. as f. 1. hero (Gk-Alb) ER.
bên, 2. and 2s., bênl, 2pl. pres. (T) of bâj, q. v. ShR.
bênda = brênda, see mbrênda (Gk-Alb) M.
bênem (T), mp. of bêni = bâl, q. v. Pr.; bêtê (T), impf. 3s. of bêni = bâl, q. v.
bênkê, f. corn-cob (Matl)
bêncê, tô = 2s. pres. subj. (T) of bêni = bâl, q. v.
bêrekê, -ê, -ê, aor. 1. 2. 3s. (T) of bêni = bâl, q. v.
bêrêkê, f. = brarêkê, q. v. Buz.
bêrbôlêls, v. 1a. twaddle L.
bêrbôlûcê, f. carrot (Gjin)
bêrîbuq, m. cf. burbeq; (fig.) darling; adj. darling, nice, wee Gd. Bsh.
bêrçak, m. 15. white-fish; whitebait Gd. Bsh. Kn.
bêrcêl, m. 1. kind of maize K. Bsh.
bêrcêllîmê, f. chink, crack (T) Cf. pêrcêllîmê
bêrcuk, m. dwarf; as adj. 3. dwarfed, stunted, short (Lumê) Gür.
bêrdaclec and bêrdòlec, m. syphillis Co. Bsh.
(= ërrêlg) 
êrêlêlêkê, f. (T) = bërchik, q. v. T. Mn. D.; bêrcîkkê (Sc)
bêrdôkêlê and bêrdôkûlê, f. 1. lump, knob; ex cessence, pimple; tassel; small lump of fat on suet (Tir)
bêrdall, m. plant resembling purslain (Tir)
bêrdâs, ërët, etc. = bêrëts, bêrît, q. v. Flou.
bêrêdluck, in phr. përveshi syê —
bêrdòlêc = bêrdolec, q. v. Bsh.
bêrdülîk = burdullak, q. v. (Tir)
bêrdôkûl = bêrdôkûl, q. v.
bêròllêl, m. 12. pivot, swivel, hinge Gd.; bêr diêlê, movable part of a loom L.
bêrômakh, m. glass, mug, jug W.; adj. 3. whitish, yellowish-white Bsh.
bêrômâmê, adj. 2. pale, discoloured, yellowish Co.
bêrômânê, f. white cow Co.
bêrômhecê, f. 1. (1) kind of winged ant; (2) vine with shoots near base of stem Bsh. Cf. bêrdhecê, mizê —
bêrômhelmêmê, adj. whitish Co.

bêrë (T), impf. of bêni = bâj, q. v.
bêrënxhik, m. fine silk; —u ë u hasë, finest quality of silk (Tir)
bêrës, m. 4. (T) doer, maker, operator (= bâs, bâmës) Co. D.; -i, f. activity V.
bêrkôcê and bêrkôcê, f. 1. frog W. A. (= bret-kose)
bêrkôq and bêrkq, m. sucking pig. porker Bsh. T.
bêrîlant, m. 1. brilliant, diamond (Tk) Gd.
bêrëlekem and bêrëlekym, mp. roar, bellow (as bull) before attacking, roar with anger Bsh.
bêrîloto, in prr. me — i përvëluan SD. (mispr. for bêrîlòk? q. v.) Cf. Gd. burflotë, fireship
bêrîlok, m. 17. straw left over after threshing; bâmhem — be ruined, lose one's reputation ShR. Bsh.; nîl udkê — an impassable road L. (borlok Ro. to budn)
bêrnavekê, pl. = burstavêkê, q. v. Bsh. Mn.
bêrnda = mbrênda, q. v. Mi.
bêrsî, f. 3. mash left after pressing olives or grapes Ba. M. Mn. W.
bêrsîkot, m. biscuit Ba.
bêrsut, m. M. and bêrsute, f. 5. Ba. ham
bêrshaj, m. vagabondage Gd.
bêrshânê, f. 1. gun of type manufactured at Bresiaja Rt. Co.
bêrshë, nî. m. 10. yew Bsh.; variety of fir Hn.
bêrshêm, adj. 2. (prob.) handsome (T) Cf. bâshêm SD.
bêrshôm, m. 2. fine twisted thread; (2) marriage crown (Myz) ER. Co.; brishêm SD.
bêrshôtî, adj. 1. friable, crumbly, rotten Bsh.; (2) stiff, aloof, unsociable Gd.
bêrtaje, f. call for help, call of distress (G) Cf. bêtaje
bêrêtkoçê, f. 1. = bretkosê, q. v. ER.
bêrîtimê, f. 1. cry, shout Mn.; bêrîtêm C.; bêrîtur and (G) bêrît (W only), of bêrtâs, q. v. aor. bêrîtta: Pêrta
bêrtôtès, m. 4. crier, shouter; bûtitàs L.
bêrthâmê, f. 1. kernel; stone of drupes; nucleus (of atom, etc.); pl. pips ER. GR. G. D.
bêrthec, m. 1. small worm Bsh.
bêrthokoçê and bêrthôkôçê, f. 1. stone (of drupes) Bsh. Cf. bêrdakhêlêk
bêrthuc, m. term of endearment to small boy Co.
bêrzhik, m. short span (between thumb and first finger); Also bûrzhik, bêrçîkê, q. v. K. Mn.
bêrzhollê, f. chop, cutlet Mn. L.; brizollê Co. C.; —kau, beefsteak
bêrr, see brêrr
bêroore, f. 5. sumpter-saddle M.
bêshaj and mbêshaj, v. 3a. sigh Ba.
bêshûjler, m. ploughed field; (2) field labour M.
bêshûjné, f. spit; spittle; tas — e, spitoon (Durr)
bêttajê, f. 3. terror; horror X. Bsh. M.; epilepsy Gd. Bsh. K.; (2) and bêtejë L. battle [ER. G. betejej in sense (2)]
bêtejë, f. 5. ill-timed jest Co.
běř, 2pl. aor. (T) of běži = báj, q. v. Shr. SD.  

běží, fe. i. four of anything, four pieces, four head (Tir); (2) = buti, q. v.  

běžké, f. 1. wall of stomach: tripe Bsh.  

běžně, f. 1. slope, bank (T) Gd. III.; bend (in road) L.  

běžal, v. 1reg. aor. běžána, běžána, cry out, ejaculate; w. dat. scold K. W. Mn.  

Auch pěžál, q. v. K.  

běžové, f. = nevaje, q. v. (Cal) M.  

běžhých, f. 2a. in phr. = jít na se něj i verbět  

běžídlo, f. 5. and m. 2. pl. 1. Mn., běždimly, baxhídlo, běždílida as pl. and (K. Bsh.) besdíle, bit fragment; pl. weeds, crumbs, sweepings, rubbish  

blaké plumbi, white lead Gd.  

bílá, ml. m. 10. turkey-cock Tsh. Bsh.  

bine, f. 5. young water-fowl M.  

bine, m. pepper; = i kuq, red cock Bsh. A. W.; ce, f. pepper-caster Gd.  

bine, f. 1. blűze, dim, Gd., turkey-hen (Sc) Bsh. P. D. T.  

biblioté, library; bookshop, bookstore Bsh.  

biblik, adj. 3. biblical Gd.  

bibliotekar and bibliotékar, m. 5. librarian  

bibliotéka and bibliotéka, f. library (T)  

bliz, adj. invar. robust, chubby, bonny; (2) interj. (child's word to arouse jealousy) mm! look what I've got!  


bine, adv. at once, immediately (Dib); nearly Bsh.; about, approximately Gd.; close at hand, hard by Gd.  

bine, f. 5. base (T)  

bine, f. spike, defiance, opposition; per = n e, in spite of Gd.; (2) sowl L.  

biciklet, f. 1. bicycle ER.  

bicún, m. 2. and 5. pl. bícün L., sucking-pig Co. T. D. M.; (2) young pigeon K. (= bexhuné, q. v.) (Gjin)  

bicák, m. 15. pocket-knife, clasp knife (Tk) ER. Bsh. W.  

bici, f. in phr. morf = Ambelaqote (Gk-Alb) M.  

bicé translates, chock-full (Alb-Gk) M.  

bicés, adj. 3. and m. 4. settled Gipsy (T)  

bílidos, f. kitten (V); -r, adv. by no means T.  

bie (1), v. 1reg, 2, and 3. sg. bie, aor. průma, (T) prura, in průma, prumuna, (T) prura, bring, bear; lead, take, carry, carry off, take away; mp. birem X. K., biih W.; imper; bier, pres. subj. 3s. té bierě: i = mbrapa puněš, apply oneself to a job P.; = rrůull, spin, revolve; pull one's legs, befool D. K.; (3) era (w. dat. of thing) smell, stink GR.; i = it, causes, brings about; i = dam, injures, is bad for; mě = udha, it's on my way Dr.; i = truga, his way takes him: do tu bierě puněš té, it would be well to. For this verb Buzuk uses siell, but has bierěl imperative. Buz. Ba. D. X. P. W.  

bie (2), v. 1reg, 2, and 3. sg. bie, aor. ráshe, int: ra-mé, (T) réné, imper: bjer!, (1) fall: (2) hit, strike, knock, bump; (3) meet, encounter; (4) happen, turn up, crop up P.; (5) rain Buz.; (6) lie, lie down D.; (7) wave of the moon; mp. birem W., biihm Job.; Buz. A. D. X. X. W.  

Phrases: = bér, = déber, it snows; = derés, knock on the door K.; = fjala, for example; = filéš, make a slip, make a mistake K.; = mlút, tackle a mountain, climb a mountain K.; = měb gúl, kneel K. X.; = mbrapa, prapa, follow, pursue, go in for; = mbrapa puněš, get on with the job, get busy K. Mn.; má fort tu = me tu thàné, ... it would be more proper to call them... K.; = mě ndenjé, lie down to rest; mě = mě qafé, he annoys me Dr.; i = mět, tumble to it, to guess it; = mnoot, swim; i = ndé fjalé, interrupt Ba.; = ndé gùnma, fall asleep K.; i = ndé mém pér até, he suddenly thought it of occurrence to him K.; = nevaje, when there's need; = nět, tumble to it, realise; i = něpěr'té abuse, "murder" Rt.; = pas, follow up, go in for, devote oneself to L. D. P.; i = pas, look after, see to Dr.; i = pér sysb, catch a glimpse of K.; = plumbi, it was a good shot, it hit the mark; mě = para me, it's my job to; = rröt, it lightens; i = sti, it rains; = té fiel, lie down, go to bed; i = té tolli, he faints, loses consciousness K.; = zjárr, a fire is breaking out; se mos té bjerě ně sy! doesn't it just hit you in the eye?  

bielé, f. (eng) crankshaft (Fr)  

bijer = bjerr, q. v.  

bíferce, f. 5. horizontal strap round horse's thighs (Dibr)  

bitáhra, bitéf, etc. opt. of bie (1), q. v. Mn. Ek.  

bitéf, f. vineyard T.  

big, adj. 3. two-pronged, forked (T); -e, i. 5. forked stick (Myz)  

bigáné, f. tongs; clamp, vice Ll.  

bigató, adj. 1. = bégaté, q. v.  

bigé, i. 1. forked stick (esp. for supporting a spitt, or for use as a catapult), bifurcated shaft of cart; split peg, forked wedge; pair, brace of anything (Myz); sleya of maize (Tomorr) D. M. N. ER.; phr: biga e stana; (2) scale, cataract on eye Ba. Gd.; (3) hole Co.; i. 1. wooden post, ravine, gorge, pass, stony precipice (Pérn) Co. K. Bsh. T. C. M.; -las, -losb, adj. 3. and -ti, adj. 1. forked, two-pronged Gd.; -z, f. fire-tongs; bracket Gd.  

bigium, adj. 2. forked, two-pronged Gd.  

bigimi, f. 3. slander, libel, incrimination K. Bsh. W. Pg. T. M.; afrofrint = mé ngori —, he insulted me K.  

bigorr, m. 1. porous variety of limestone (= gua spá Bsh.); pumice K.; rubber, stones Gd.; tartar, scale on teeth Mn.  

bigye, f. 5. scale (of fish, etc.) Bsh.  

biem, mp. of bie (1 and 2), q. v. K. Job. Ex.  

bili, v. 3l. buc bina, 3s. buin FL., bimé B  

bili, f. 3. Buz. D. Kx, bili  

biilé, f. T. X. dialects, an spirt, adopt F. FL. A. X.  

bili, pl. of bir, bimé, té bimí 1 and 2, q. v.  

bilú, pl. of bir, bimé, té bimí 1 and 2, q. v.  

blili, pl. def. only in Buz.  

bljuer, ore, ad biejel, f. 3. det. blok áemek  

blóreik, f. mañ, m. 1, 2, 3. g.  

blíley, f. kiss G.  

bilu, m. 1.  

bína, adj. 2. g.  

bíllle, f. akulli,  

blíley, q. v.  

bile, f. 5. per.  

testicile T. C.  

bíle, ci. also, t  


bile, f. 1. ti t'ardhuri, reti  

bilezik and byl  

würft (nyja) q. v.  

blíle, i. 5.  

blilé, f. oil-ja  

company X.  

blonje, f. runn  

bluír, m. (Tk)  

blímba, m. pl.  

blímba, lule  

blímba, f. cellar bimco,  

vim, f. 3.  

vim, f. 1. and  

tur Dr. (3)  

vimlét, f. speck  

bimleke e mínisil  

bimnli, f. botan  

bimore, f. 5. fe  

vegetable pl.  

bimrjá, f. 3. t.  

bismi, f. growt
bij, v. 3i. bud, shoot, sprout, come up; aor: bina, 3s: bini and bi; biji Bsh.: inf: biji-un FL.; binë Bsh. K. and (1) birë K.: Bsh. K. PW. D. M. X. P. Ç.; mbi
bijë, pl. of bëp, q. v. 
bijëmë, té bijëmë, I. pl. pres. ind. and subj. of bë
1 and 2, q. v.; bijëmë, të bijëmë, 3pl. pres. ind. and subj. of bë 1 and 2, q. v.
bijë and bini, f., birni Bogd. sonhood; primogeniture; progeny Bsh.; (2) (bini) mountain Bogd.
bijësë, f. 1. twig (T)
bijësë and bishësë, të —, 2s. pres. subj. of bë
1 and 2, q. v.
bijëtë, pl. def. of bir and bijë, q. v.; pl. of bir only in Buz.
bijër, ore, adj. 3. of a daughter, daughter's
bijëzë, f. 3. detachable coupon, counterfeit; një blok amëzë e bijëzë, block of tickets with countersheets (lit. "mothers and daughters")
bikë, f. kiss Gd. Mh.; – r. young frog
bil, m. bile
bilan, m. 1. girth-belt Bsh. Mh.; -c, m. balance L.
bilan, m. billiards. Bsh. Co.
bilbicë, f. marble, taw Gd.; (2) ablet, bleak (alburnum, billica) Gd.
bilibil, m. 1., 2. biril D., byblil Bsh. W. P. nightingale; – guzar, (a bird) (T); (2) whistle; (3) – akulli, icicle Ç. (Tk); D. A. X. W. Bsh. Ç.; -kë, m. 1. whistle Pol. L. (Tk)
bile, m. 5. penis (= pile, q. v.) (T) (byte) = testicle T. Co.
bile, cj. also, too; adv. especially, rather, even Bu. Bsh. Co. ÉR. G. P. (Tk); bilm Shër.
biletë, f. 1. ticket; – për të shkuar e për c'ardhur, return ticket P.
bilezë and byblizyk, m., bilizyk (Dibr), bracelet; wing (nyia e dorës); ankle of horse (Dibr) bilë, e bilë, f. = bijë, q. v.; (2) f. 1. billiard ball; – r. it, pl. sons Va.
bilizë, f. 5. forked stick (Myz) ER. (cf. bigë)
bilizë, f. oil-jar; oil-can (Përm) ER.; (2) band, company X.
bilonjë, f. runner, new shoot, new wood Gd.
bilour, m. (Tk) = kristhalë, q. v. Kn. Mh. L.
bimbaq, m. pl. -ër, seagull (Tomorr) ER.
bimbash, lala — (a flower)
bincë, f. cellular Gd.
bimcojë, v. 3o. store, keep Gd.
binnë, f. 1. and 3. plant (T. pl. bimëra); (2) lawn, turf Dr.; (3) sow which has not yet littered M.
binnë, f. speck, bit, mote S.
binne e minimise ER. Cif. bimte
binni, m. botany Gd.
bimore, f. 5. fertile soil Gd.; hedger, hedge, frame co.: vegetable plot L. (T)
bimëriajë, f. 3. taproot
bimësë, f. growth, vegetation Hn. Mh.
bimtar, m. 5. herbalist, botanist Gd. L.
bimte, f. coarse thread Co.
bimuer, ore, adj. 3. plant-, vegetable-, botanical Ç. Mn. L.
bina, f. = ndërcësë, q. v. Bsh. GR. G. X. (Tk)
binae, m. black and white piebald horse Bsh.
binar, m. 5. shoring-pole, scantling Gd. Mn.
jost Ç.; raftier Gd. ER.; cross-beam Bsh.
bind, v. 1a. convince, persuade; – bind në të, persuade him of it; mp. -em, agree, assent, consent; obey S. L. Ex.; (N) be surprised. be amazed Ex. P. S. M. L. G.; phr: natën a bindë dreqi në rrugë t'në EK.; i bindëm tjetër, i give way to the other fellow Po.
bind, f. 5. demijohn Co.
bindëdër, f. marvel, wonder L.; -shëm, adj. 2. marvellous LI.
bindëdë, f. 3. amazement, astonishment (N); për, marvellously; qoisha —! good gracious! III; I. Bsh. FL. (in T. dial: cudi)
bindëm, adj. 2. obedient, docile Vr.
bindësë, adj. 3. convincing, reassuring Qr.
bindë, f. superstition (bestytnë); -sh, adv. marvellously, extraordinarily Bsh.
bindje, f. 6. consent, acquiescence, obedience resignation; conviction ER.; docility Co.; ER. Co. GR. G.
bindilk, m. bottle shaped like a demijohn Co.
bindolem, mp. respect, honour, obey (w. dat.) Bsh.
bindsi, f. conviction Qr.; docility L.
bindshëm, adj. 2. obedient, docile; relenting K.; (2) pliable,pliant L. (N); (3) courteous R. (N); in sense 1. bindtar L.
binditore, f. 5. admirable mood (gram.) Bsh. Mh.
binduer, ore, adj. 3. admirable Xh.
binduesëm, adj. 3. respectful; m. 4. venerator, worshipper FL.
bindueshmë, adj. 2. reverend Bsh.
bindun, (T bindur), adj. I. obedient, docile; i – kundrejt, loyal to E. Co. ER. GR. L. X.
bineqë, pl. of binok, q. v. (Mont) ER.
bing, bëj cing e —, kick up a row
binish and binjësë, m. 1. cloak worn by Moslems III. Bsh. Mh. L.
binok (pl. bineqë in Mont. dial.) and binjok, binjak, m. 15. and adj. 3. twin K. P. D. W. Bsh. Co.; binjar, m. 5. (Gk-Alb) M.; binjarak, m. 15. (Kav) K. L.; binjosh, m. 5. Qd.; binos, m. 5. Bogd. K.; bynak A.
bijnuer, ori, m. 5. strong; branch of forked stick, etc. (cf. bigë) (T)
bintë, v. 1a. (T) = bind, q. v. L. M. X.
biografi, f. biography (= jetëshkrim)
bioLOGI, f. biology
blir, m. irreg. pl. blë (êg), (N) birë; son; blë (êg) may mean children of both sexes D. Cif. bëp, bëp; bëp; birë! my son P.; – në shpërt, adopted son FL.; – i tifëtë; – i qasun, adopted son, foster son Gd.; Buz. Ba. D. P. M. A. X. W.
blirák, adj. 3. filial
blratqe, f. 5. kind of cake Bsh.
bliramël, adj. ubiquitous Bsh.; (2) curious, inquisitive (N)
bíšté, f. girthbelt of horse (made of goat’s hair) (Tir)

bíštěc, m. 1. plant K.; and bíštěk, m. curl, lock Bsh.: floke bíštěk, with hair done up in plaits at nape of neck Co. Cf. bíštalec

bíštalec

bíštahorabukuré, f. stone marten

bíštěmí, adj. 2. hindmost, last K. D. W. L.

bíštěr, (prob.) gall; in phr.: — děm heim (See bíštér) Mn. SD.

bíštárz, f. cantle of saddle, crupper K. L.

bíšturakumburé, f. 1. stone marten K. Mn. L.

bíštýrshér, f. swallow L. (T)

bíštýrnsy, m. 1. penholder Bsh. Mn.

bíštýrkat, m. wagtail W. (Tir)

bíštýně, i. 1. trick, dodge, stratagem Gd.

bíštýk, m. and bíštýku, i. 5. (prob.) redstart (rubecilla phoenicura) Hn; (2) a bird of the nightingale type. Cf. kryzý

bíštýkundés, m. 4. wagtail

bíštýlpotá, f. 3. tadpole (Kor)

bíštýmencl, v. 3o. play truant Gd.

bíštýn, f. 3. well, trick; evasiveness, shiftiness Mn. Gd.; — m., m. 2. equivocation, evasion; bend in road, windiness, serpentine PL.

bíštýnol, v. 3o. equivocate, prevaricate, evade; escape Kams. Ll. Bsh.

bíštýnuer, ore, adj. 3. in phr.: zólő — ore EK.;

Fruei — uerl (prov.) G.

bíštýol, v. 3o. — bíštynol, q. v.

bíštýore, f. 5. corner of land, paddock Bsh.; (2) saucepan Gd.

bíštory, v. 1a. shear sheep near the tail (Lab)

bíštýplena, pl. (a product of boars)

bíštýshkundés, m. 4. wagtail

bíštùrner, orei, m. 5. coffeepot (T) Feži

bíštýrnés, adj. 3. unstable ER.

bíštýtuk, m. 15. log of wood, fire-log P.; (2) torch EK. Gd.; (3) small lamp with handle Bsh.

bíštýnyla, híiyem — Pg.

bí, m. 2. kind of house; —ém, m. 2. in phr.: mbi bitteme e hardiis

bitérr, usu. pl. bitéra, (a cattle-food used for fattening) (T)

bitís, v. 1a. = mbarol, q. v. (Tk) Mn. MD. S.

biteő, f. shoot; sapling (Elb)

bitue, oni, m. 11. agreement T.

bituí, f. sugar-beet Gd.

bitum, m. bitumen

bitásas, f. 1. (cf. branó; (2) cf. byth (Liboh) ER.

bhíash, m. child not yet able to walk; crawler; paralytic L.

bhíshoxhí, u. m. gambler GR.

bhíshoxz, m. gaming G (Tk)

bíz, m. 1. Bsh., bízole, f. 5. C. Mn. bíz, m. ER. P. and bízě f. Hn. pea; — a e erkândšme, sweet pea Hn.

bhízdřeně, f. 5. (a thick-stemmed plant, resembling a tail, which is found at the foot of mountains and is cut for food. Prob. for bishtdríen) bísol, f. 5. pea (= bís, bísle) Mn. C.

bízerině, f. 1. notoriety; swagger (Tir)

bízě, f. 1. awl A.; graver, stylus; darning-needle T.; dart; (2) pea (Tir) Mn. M. (m. 1. Bsh.);

— a e erkândšme, sweet pea Hn.; (3) sole, plaque Gd.

bízérl, adv. crammed, packed (Gk—Alb) M.

bhíz, m. 1 = bízle, q. v. ER. P.

bízhox, m. = bízhox, q. v. G.

bhíš, v. 3a. stain (bíš only Co.) Co.

bhístemon, v. 3o. blaspHEME Buz.

bhígerim, m. 2. sob Va. Cf. blegrim

bhíslíshé, f. 1. (a plant) Bsh.

bhíér(e) imperative sg. of be 1 and 2, q. v. Buz.

Ba. X. W.; té → pres. subj. 3s. = té bheri

(Kruja) ER.

bhír, bíér, aor.; bora, 3s: buer, 3pl. buerên, v. irreg. lose; (2) ruin, destroy (= vdfírr);

(3) perish Bš.; Bl. PW. K. P.

bhírje, f. 6. damage, loss C. Mn. L.

bhísedol, v. 3o. = bísedol, q. v. (N) Mi.

bhíshkalki, u. m. dairymen, hill-shepherd Bsh.

bhíshkatar, m. 5. = bhíshkatar, q. v. Co.

bhíshkě, f. 1. high mountain range, wold, upland pasture GR. G. P. A.

bhíshkí, f. dairy produce Bsh.

bhíshkšol, v. 3o. live in the mountains Co.

bhíshkatar Bsh. and bhíshkatar Co., m. 5. highland shepherd, mountain shepherd, dairymen;

— e, f. dairywoman; as adj. wooded R.

bítaa, aor. = bieva, aor. of ble, q. v. Va.; bjeté = bieté, q. v. ER.

blac, m. shrubbery, thicket Gd.

blándés, m. 1. W. T. K. Co. L. and blández, f. 3. Bsh. paunch, stomach; tripe

blanc, f. 5. small stick; twig; pl. firewood

blaně, f. 1. (1) scar, mark, gash; marking; pockmark; pit; blemish, defect GR. Co. GD. Mn.;

(2) part of tree near heart, new wood under inner bark; — drúni, — a e drúš K., albumen, sapwood; heart of tree (Pérm); K. GD. Hn. Bsh. L. (cf. bermé, herk, barmé, urré);

blanké, f. dim. of blané (1)

blanoz, m. (a bird, perv. figeater) Cf. cikofé

(Tomor) ER.

blanje, f. = blane, q. v. T.

blač, m. fool, silly person Gd.

blaté, f. host (at mass) M.; (2) swamp, marsh (Sl)

blatím, m. 2. obligation, offering; devotion C. L.;

blatim, sacrifice; bloodshed, massacre L.

blatšíště, f. 5. swamp, fen, marsh

blatoj, v. 3o. offer; devote C. Mn. L.

blatuer, ore, adj. 3. oblate, officitory C. L.

ble, v. 3e., 3s. & 3s. pres; bles (seldom blem) aor;

blesa, inf. -blen Buz., (T) bleré, mp. blemém;

blempt (D), 3pl. impf. blemém (Buz.), do dupé (erron. for do t'á bles) 1s. fut. (Harff), buy, purchase Harff. Buz. Ba. X. A. D. Bsh. W.;

I'á ble me mémdjen, I guess it Bsh.; I'á bleu

fiánen, he anticipated him, took the words out of his mouth EK.; ble, adj. invar. blue G.

blé, ni. m. 10. small knot or hank of thread;

(2) volume (of book) (N) Bsh. Mn.; copybook Co.
blec, adj. invar. naked, bare Co. Dr. T.; -i, f. nakedness, bareness, T.; -ol, v. 3o. strip naked, bare T.

blestrora, etc. opt. of ble, q. v. Ex.

blestror, v. 2b, L. K. T. M. D., blestry, v. 3i. T.

blestrel, v. 3o. P. W., blestros, v. 2a. K. ER., bleat; neigh; low

blestrin, m. 2 and -ē, f. bleating; hum (of bees); phr: i, 4a dha —ē, it began to beat T, Mn.

blestrgori, f. shepherds (as a class); sheepefarming Bsh. Cf. blegtori

blegtorar, adj. 3. pastoral, shepherds'

blegtorre, f. 5. pastoral, bucolic; —shē, f. 1. shepherd’s song, bucolic P.; shepherdess Bsh. Bogle.

blegtori, f. 8. livestock, esp. sheep and goats

Ma.; sheepefarming Co. ER.

bleguer, or, m. 5. head, idiot; Bsh.

bleh, m. mp. of ble, q. v.; bleñ (2. and 3s. pres. bleñ) rarer forms of vb, ble, q. v. (N) Bsh.

bleñ, m. = blēs, q. v. A.; bleñh, adj. 2. = bleshēm, q. v. Gd.

bloc Buz, blemun GR, and ble Bsh. inf. of ble, q. v.; blem as m. 2. trade, purchase D. X. Bsh.

blocē, f. T. = blim, q. v.); -je, f. 6. (T: blerje) purchase GR.

blocēs, m. 4. = blēs, q. v. Xh.

blem (N) 3s. pres. of ble, q. v.

blemal, v. 3o. sew together (in sections) Co.

blemsē and blēnxē, f. 1. = blāndsē, q. v. K.

blerak, adj. 3. greenish EK.

blerē, adj. 1. green (T) K.; -s, m. 4. buyer, purchaser G. L. (T).

blerim, m. 2. verdure; greenstuff; herbs, weeds GR.

blerinē, f. turf, greenery Mn.; verdure Co.

blerī, f. 6. purchase GR, G. X. (T)

blerikē, f. 1. purchase

blermē, adj. in phr: pra tē jet e —, dua (Gk-Alb) M.

bleroi, v. 3o. to sprout, turn green W.; grow green Bsh. K. T.

blerētē, adj. 1. GR. P. St.; -si, f. greenness, greenery EK.

bleresēm, adj. 2. verdant Bsh. Co.

blerish, adj. 3. greenish T.

bles, m. 14. and (T: blerēs), purchaser, buyer K. T. GR.

blesh, tē —, 2s. pres. subj. of ble, q. v. S.; -ēm, adj. 2. purchaseable; briable Gd.

bleškēnas, adj. 2. purchasable. gable Gd.

bleśtar, m. 5. bee-keeper

bletē, f. 3. bee X. A. W. Bsh. D. P.; honey fly; bar —n, and bar —s, a hedge ramblers with round lobed leaves, used as flavouring in foods; -ri, f. bee-keeping, apiculture

bletēz, f. 1. birch Ba. M.; dim. of bletē, q. v.

Bsh.; m. game of “touch” Bsh.

blezrē, f. 1. in phr: protozoarct ushquehen tue kriue nji riidhē ujī me ndihmē e disa blezrave Hn.

bli imperat. of ble, q. v.

blezrēsē, f. = boaa, ja and b

bobrēshē, f.

bobēlē, f. = b

bobinē, f. 2. t.

bobī, alas! T

bobol, m. 1. (= bobolē) (3) beetle C; fruit or nut

bobole, f. 5. f. = bobelē)

bobolē Co.

bobolē, f. maia boba, f. 7. c

bobarē, f. 1. red and blak

K.; insect C

Boboshtar, m.

bocar, m. 5. t. head, idiot; Bsh.

bocēlē, m. cask bocar, f. 1. and Bsh. EK; ja goblet, drink

bocelē, s. = b

bocu, ni, m. 10

in basket B;

bocē, f. 1. but nut) III. Hn. f. M. G. ball; this sense is

bockalrich, adv.

bockē, f. 1. d (scilla marit

bodac, m. 1. p

bodile, f. 5. bo

bodis, v. 2a. p

bodoriek, f. 5.

riety of plant

bodrum, ce

Boemi, f. Bsh

boenē, f. 1. fk

boer, m. (offic

bujar, f. 1. =

bojar, m. 1.

bozani, m. =

bozar, m. 1. bug

bogōz, f. 1. sa

Toč.

bogor, m. tuh

bogēlē, f. core

boin m. =

bohe, f. 5.

bohe, v. mp

bolion, Gd.

bohiri, h. great

bol, v. 3o. = couple M.

bolak, adj. 3.

bojar, bojarē, 1. 3
bcc—bluzê

bluzê, f. = išikêž, q. v. M.
boá, ia and bo, a. f. boa
boberêsê, f. i. ant. M.
bobé, f. bobole, q. v.
bobinê, f. 2. bobin, reel; (radio) coil
bobol ala!; T.
bobol, m. 1. and 2. (1) moth, vermin, insect pests W.; (2) snail W. T. K. (Tir. Durzz); (3) beetle Co T.; (4) seed; pulse Hn.; (5) whole fruit or nut with shell Bsh.
bobole, f. 5. (I) (prob.) the celtis tree Mn.; bobol Co. the date-plant; (2) snail-shell (= bobolê)
bobolê, m. 1. and 2. (1) moth, vermin, insect pests W., (2) snail W. T. K. (Tir. Durzz); (3) beetle Co T.; (4) seed; pulse Hn.; (5) whole fruit or nut with shell Bsh.
bocel, f. 1. beetle, bug; esp. dung-beetle W.; red and black insect living in walls of kitchens K.; insect Gd. (= bumâñ Bsh.)
Bocbânt, m. 1. native of Boboshticë SHR.
bocar, m. 1. bottle-maker Gd.; -ung, m. blockhead, idiot; as adj. stupid; phr.: = prej mânc Bsh.
bocê, m. cask, tub Bsh. W.
bocê, f. 1. and bocê, f. 5. Dr. bottle, flashk K. Mi. Bsh. EK.; jar, flagon W.; cask, barrel K. Gd.; goblet, drinking-cup Bsh.
bocel, s. = búcê, q. v. M.
bocû, f. 1. bottle, flask, esp. when enclosed in basket Bsh. Gd. Mn.
bockalith, adv. brightly Va.
bockê, f. 1. dim. of bocê, q. v. M.; sea-onion (sella maritima) (Gk-Alb)
boðec, m. 1. point; prickle, thorn K. X. Bsh. W.
boðle, f. 5. bottle Pg.
boðis, v. 2a. prick, stab (Sl.) X.
boðirilê, f. 1. Bsh. and kumbolê — e, EK., variety of plum (N)
boðrum, m. cellar, basement (Tk) ER.
Bôcemi, f. bohemia GR.
boënê, f. 1. flood Bsh.
boer, m. (officer in Gk. Orth. Church) (T) Cf. bular
bogacê, f. 1. = poacam ê, q. v. Ba.
bogâê, f. 1. night-dot (Purr)
boganâk, m. = pogânk, q. v. D. L.
bogarí, bugarí, v. 2a. dry, shrivel
bogor, m. tufo stone Gd.
bogdí, f. core of maize-cob Bsh. Cf. bokel
bohê, m. = boa, q. v. Gd.
bohê, f. 5. (1) apron; (2) packet, bundle (= boçe); (3) half (of wool, cotton, etc.) (Tk) Mn. M.
böhet, v. mp. 3s. (of mare) to be visited by stallion Gd. Cf. boj (2)
bohri, f. great passion; summer heat Bsh. Gd.
boi, v. 3o. = déboj, q. v. Ll. Bsh.; (2) mate, couple M.
bojak, adj. 3. stale
bojar, bojareshê Bsh. Cf. bular, bulareshe 3

bojatis, v. 1a. paint; decorate; dye, colour, tinge, tint X. Bsh. GR. Mn. (Tk); — je, i. 6. colouring L.
boje, f. 8. colour; colouring, dye, paint; polish GR.; = qielli, blue; = kate, brown; = bûbê, adj. salmon pink (Lumê); = drandinêle, adj. invar, pink K.; = voj, oil-colour (Elb); i del — a, it fades C.; lumb — n, it kills, detraacts from G. GR. D. Bl. A. W. P. (Tk); (2) = bollê — rûshânas (N) q. v.
bojigak, adj. 3. eager, keen A.
bojim, m. 2. painting, decoration
bojikot, f. boycott L.
bojikotol, v. 30. boycott L.
bojil, f. 1. large sweet variety of cherry Bsh.
bojna, pl. of bojê, q. v.
bojnasî, m. (a game) (Tir)
bok = zobôth, q. v. Co.
boke, f. 1. cliff; rock, steep bare hill Bsh. Ll. Mn. EK. GR.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokol, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
boks, m. boxing ER. G.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bokei, adj. 3. weakly, puny; small, insignificant, paltry; disreputable, unsightly Bsh.
bokei, f. 1. and boqie Bsh. corn-cob; core, interior ER. Mn. Bsh.
bomkē and bomkē, f. 1. bombast, display, pomp; shetis bomka, strut pompously Gd.; -ע, adj. I. bombastic Gd.
bung, adj. invar. worthless L.
bonacē, f. = bunacē, q. v. Bsh. M. Mn.
bombullium = bumbullium, q. v. Buz.
bondule, f. 1. bundle Mn. L.
bomkē, f. I. = bomkē, q. v. Gd.
bonkē, f. calm Cf. bunacē Buz.
bonjak, m. orphan; adj. 3. orphan, orphaned (Gjin) Co. Po. Mn.
bonjar, m. 5. and adj. 3. = bonjak, q. v. Feizi, Mn.
boqē, f. ear of maize with a few grains (Kos)
bora, -e, buer, etc. aor. of bjerr, q. v.
borak, m. borax
borashk, m. whirlwind Gd.
borazane, f. 5. back of knife Bsh.; shoulder of knife K. Cf. parazan, dorazane
borboricinēz, f. kind of oyster (Gk-Alb) M.
burbolec, m. maggot; esp. cattle tick (hypo-
derma bovis); a cattle disease caused by sting-
less flies, related to hypoderma oestrea and
astrophyl (T)
borboll, m. = bobol (2) q. v. (Sc. and T) Boc.
Mn.; borbull, m. 12. dung-beetle Gd.
borc, m. Hn. (borc Bsh. and borćs Toc.) chat-
flinch; -lin, linnet Gd.; -i, kuq, red linnet, red-polld Gd.; (2) debt (= borxh) Boc.
børclēške, f. 1. = dertyrare, q. v. L.
borcclruit, adj. 1. in debt Ç. L.
borē, f. 7., bdörē Buz. and (1) débōrë P. snow;
ana e -s, north Mn. Ex.; lule -e, a white
flower, perh. aiysum P. A. V. Ex. Bsh. D.
borēs, m. = borc, q. v. Toc.
borgull, m. 12. (perh.) griistle T.
bogilj, m. in phr: s Dragon -i me i jovrn' birit Fl. 
bori and buer, aor. 3s. of bier, q. v. EK.
bori, f. = buri, q. v. GR. Mn. L. (Tk)
borigē, f. I., borigē Ç. Mn., borikē X. Miki, and
borkē Flo. fir, pine; deal. softwood; chip of wood Bsh.; -z, f. chip, splinter Gd.
bori, m. (perh. for botiti; cf. buat, bot) fuller's
soap Bsh.
boro, u, (a household article) (Bil); -cis, v. 2a.
bung, stop Gd.; -lac, adj. 3. bright, cheerful
Gd.; -lar, adj. 3. lucilar Gd.; -o, vuré —
cloudy wine (Gk-Alb) M.; -li, f. larking, jest-
ing, tomfoolery Gd.; -tar, m. 5. comedian Gd.;
-ni, f. pan Gd.
borsetē, f. 1. purse
borta, in phr: tue dal nga e — shukum EK.
borxh and borc, m. 2. debt; as adj. invar.
in debt: hył (nē) — get into debt A; sa u
kam? — how much do I owe them? Boč. A.
G. St. Bl. W.
borizlik, m. = bozilik, q. v. Gd.
borrē, f. stormy weather (Gk-Alb) M.
borrohēm, m. groan, sigh (pér: for) (T) L.
borrokoç, m. bullock, bull-calf Gd.
bus, v. 2a. inf: botë (T)

bośilok, bozilik, P. SD. borsilok, borzilik L.
Gd., bosedilok Ill. and lule-bosilok, balsilek M.
and baclel (T). hasil (oxymum basilicum)
bosk, m. (1) box, chest (N); (2) cf. byshkē III.
-e, f. salt-cellar Co.
boşnjak, adj. 3. and m. Bosnian K. Mn.; bosh-
jak Gd. EK. L.
bošnji, f. 3. crab-apple (Bil)
Bosnjë and Bosnijë, f. Bosnia Mi.
Bospor, m. Bosphorus Gd.
bostra, m. 5. water-boat, wader M.
boštian, m. 1. musk-melon; melon-plot; garden
(Tk) Mn. Bsh. D.
botolē, f. = bolore, q. v. K.
bos, adj. and adv. empty Cf. zbrazēt, kotē QR.
P. St. W. Bl. (Tk); -atsis, v. 1a. nullify Bsh.,
evacuate Ç. -ēsinē, f. I. and -ēsē Ç. vacuum,
vacancy, (anat.) cavity; -ēm, adj. 2. and -ēt,
adj. 1. empty; -im, m. 2. cavity, hollow
boškē, f. = bockē, q. v. (Gk-Alb) M.
bošnjak, f. Bosnja Mn. Gd., (2) sweeps, rub-
bish Gd.
bošnjia, f. 1. [m. 2. Pr., and (T) pl. boštiniu]
pole, rod, pine GR. W.; roller (of millwheel)
W.; shuttle (of loom) GR.; hinge Pr.; -i i
kurrisit, spine (N); -ņi, nāmbēs, fibula Hn.
Mn.
boštiērā, f. (bot.) forsythia europea Co. Bsh.
boštinē and -ēz, m. 1. crochet-hook, pin Gd.
boština, pl. (T) of boštia, q. v.
bot (T, buat), m. ball of soap for washing hair
(Tir) Cf. borit
bot-boti-, adv. now-, now- SD.
botanik, adj. 3. botanical flm.; -e, f. 5. botany
Hn. (-ē, f. Gd.)
bot, f. 5. bump, impact, shock, encounter M.;
pitcher with narrow neck M. Ba. L.; bottle K.
botesē, f. 1. publication
botē, f. 8. world: people W. D.: country, land
Buz.; (2) earth for cleaning and scouring (cf.
bot, buat) D. — e bardē, white clay; (3) epi-
lepsy (Sc) Gd.; i ka ra -a, he's in a fit:
(4) time, occasion (Male. and Mird); nēj —
once, kē -a this time; kē -ā, then, there-
upon (T. K.); edhe nēj — once more L;
(5) = bote, q. v. Phr: nējē -a, everybody
GR. pēr sytē e -s, ostensibly Ç.; ēshē e -s,
he's a stranger (T) K; nāte -ā, in the other
world; -risht, adv. publicly G. L.; -t, adj.
1. earthen, clay L.; -si, f. publicity Bsh.;
-glimatore, f. 5. kind of butterfly Bsh.
botēćē, f. clay soil Bsh.
botile, f. 5. bottle, flask Ex. Job. S. K. Po. T. GR.
botim, m. 2. publication G.
botinē, f. 1. swamp, marsh, polder, lowland Bsh.
botnia (T. botira), pl. of botē, q. v.
boti, f. adv. publicly ER
botiner, ore, adj. 3. public Toč.; world-, world-
wide GR.; wordily L.; shitje -ore, auction
sale Toč.
boti, v. 3o. publish P.
botenjēs, m. 4. (T) = botative, q. v. G. Q.
 BOTORE—BREG

botore, f. 5. Cf. boturer
botiser, m. 2. publicity L.
botšém, adj. 2. = boturer, q. v. L.
boturer, ore adj. 3. public; shéibime —ore, public works, public services GR.; Zyra—ore, Ministry e Punëvet —ore, Office of Works, Ministry of Public Works; m. 5. = botiser, q. v. Bsh.
botutes (T: botonjës), adj. 3. publishing; m. 4. publisher
bozë, f. a kind of beer made with flour and sugar (Tk. from Pers)
bozilok, m. basil (ocymum basilicum); (for other forms cf. bosilik); (2) Greek Orthodox church (building) W.
bozozoane, f. 5. large sweet variety of pear, William pear
bozuk, m. = buzuk, q. v. SD.
boző, f. pelican Gd.
bozhure, f. 5. peony; (2) cultivated arum lily or similar M. M.
brac, m. 1. petty thief, pilferer Bsh. Kn. Gd.; (2) hook, hanger, catch for game Gd.; in sense 1 abracan, m. 1. Bsh., bracar, m. 5. (Tir) Mn. Gd.
bracar, m. 5. (1) = brac (1); (2) support, crook, hanger (Kos)
bracé, f. (1) upper arm Mn. Gd.; fathom Gd.; (2) f. pilferer Bsh.
bracéll, f. petty thf Bsh.; rascality Gd.
bracol, v. 30. pilfer Bsh.
bracné, f. 1. pond, pool Co.
brac and brok, in phr. baj — né kémhë, jump to one's feet EK.; as adv. instantly Co.
braháom, m. 1. conical earthen baking-pot Bsh.; (2) baking platter M. L.; (3) henchman, trusty friend K. Mi. Gd.
brahorís, v. 2a. = brohoris, q. v. D.
brájë, f. 3. rumour or scab which forms on a cut Bsh.
brakco, m. in phr. fasuletë plot — 4, q. bim be më heundë placi SD.; ee, f. 5. pitcher (Gk-Albf) M.
brakesha, f. pl. wide breeches, trousers EK. Bsh. Mn. (N.)
brakë, f. =brakë, q. v. Gd.
brakusha, f. pl. = brakesha, q. v. Bsh.
brám, m. 1. lees of wax, waste from melted wax Bsh.; iron filings GD. (cf. brâmë)
bramani, f. in phr. prëm prere jë — (Se)
brâmë, m. 1. iron slag Bsh.
bramullak, adj. cf. brám Bsh.
bran, m. trouble, nuisance Gd.; = bithasë ER.
See branë
branëvëkë and branëvekë, pl. trousers EK. Bsh. (N.)
branchi, m. (a sea fish)
branë, f. 1. harrow Mn. L.; heq —, drag (Gjin) K. Mn.; pl. spiked roller for guiding threads on loom
bràngë, f. = bëngë, q. v. Bsh.
branës, v. 1a. drag Bsh. K. T. Shep.; (2) harrow Co.; (3) break up small by rolling; (4) bother, annoy, harass Gd. (Sl.)
branovi, v. 2a. harrow Q. L.
braqi, f. 3. gill (of fish) (Gk)
brasnitë, f. 1. muscatel grapes Bsh.
brash, adj. little, diminutive Bsh.; (ëm), m. 1. under-developed meion Bsh. Fr.
brashe, f. 6. bribe, bribery III. (Tepel)
brasnëjë, f. 1.
brataj, in phr.; — mo bëci té gjallë (T) ER.
bravare, f. 5. pet lamb
bravë, f. 1. lock (N) W. P. Mn. K. III. (2) hurdle
bravoi, v. 3o. = brohoris, q. v. (T); bravonî! splendid! D.
brazë, f. 1. Pr. and 3. T. W. Bsh. Hn. and brazdë, f. (T) Co. L. furrow; swath (in mowing); channel; ra në —, he's got on to the right track Bsh.; tërheq —, make a furrow; drag (cf. branë) Fr.; -m, f. noise, din, scuffle (Kav) Bsh. K. Gd. L.; -l, adj. 1. furrowed
Brazli, ER. QR. and Brazil, m. Toç, Brazil
brasim, m. 1. (1) hoof-frost Qd. K. Bsh. (Sl.); (2) leave M.; (3) hoop M. Gd.; rack, manger T.
brazhdë, f. 1. (ling) = bahe, bažë; (2) ridge of earth, mound (T). Cf. brazë
brazhéllëmë, f. 1. babble, din
brazhëllo, v. 3o. babble, make a noise (Ll. erron. brazuollo)
brazhém, f. = brazém, q. v.
brëckë, f. 1. = breshkë, q. v. D.; pl. goitre; scrofula D.
bredore, f. 5. pistol carried in the belt (Kos)
brëd, m. 1. fir, silver fir (N: brë, u); pine (Kor) D. M. W. Mn.
bredharak, adj. and m. vagabond L.
brëdhë, f. = bredhë, q. v. Co. —, m. 5. = bredh, q. v. (1); -s, adj. 3. running L.; frisking; desultory: shëko, ingle, frisk
bredhët, adj. 1. of fir T. L.; (2) = bredhës, q. v. Bsh.
bredhë, f. 1. piece, head (Tomor) ER.
brëdhë, f. ramble, outing Q. L.; (2) —, m. capricorn Gd.
bredhëja, f. 6. run, running: frisking, frolicking, gamboling, play; wandering, roaming L. Mn.
bredhme, e —, f. 5. leap, bound Co.
bredhonj, v. 3o. (Për) = bredh, q. v. K.
bredhëshém, adj. 2. leaping, hopping; running; së —, adv. suddenly (T)
brës, m. indet. brok Buz., pl. brigje, (1) shore, coast; bank (of river); (2) hill Ba. D. L.; (3) eng. cam; (4) piece, head (of anything, when counting (Tomor) ER. ni brek djanë, a bit of cheese D. Cf. brejë
breg, breq, v. 1a. dye (clothes) (= ugiel, q. v.)
bregadétas, m. 4. Mn. K. Bsh.; bregadétas W. and bregás, m. 5. ER. Gd. coast-dweller; and adj. 3. coast-dwelling. bregás also means dweller on river-bank ER.
bregcë, f. 1. (a bird, perh.) starling Bsh.
bregdét, m. coastal, coast Buz. G. W.; -as, m. = bregadétas, q. v. W. SD.
bregé, f. piece; mlé — sheqerl, lump of sugar Co. (= breg — (4) ER.)
bregishte, f. 5. borderland, march
breglumás, m. 5. dweller on riverbank Gd.
bregole, f. 5. in phr.: — e vogel me lisa. Cl. kocë (T)
bregore, f. 5. hill country; foothills Mn. P.
bregosun, adj. 1. hilly Gd.
bregeuer, ore, = adj. 3. coastal
brêm (mp. of bërëq. v.) quarrel K. Mn.
brëh, brebëi, interj. in phr.: — pazar i Korçës; brebëi dreq! damn it all!
brélé, aer: brejita, inf.: brej-um and (N) brë-m (Buz. and Ba. havc brec, i. 2. and 3s. like ble and fle, q. v., inf.: brillane, obs.) gnaw; corrome; mé brëm, it itches (Tir) mp. brëhcm and (K. only) brëhm, be gnawed; quarrel K.; të brejëtm, it, n. remorse Buz. Gd. K. D. P.
brëj and brëj, pl. of brëj, u, q. v. Rn. Mn.; =e, f. touchwood Gd.
brejë, f. 5. gnawing; compunction, remorse (Tir)
brëjita, -e, -i, etc. aer. of brëj, q. v.
brëjë, adj. 3. and m. 5. Bsh., and brëjëts, adj. 3. and m. 4. rodent brejëta, f. 6. gnawing; erosion; brijë Mn.
brëj-um (T: brejtor) (Buz: brillane), inf. and pp. of brëj, q. v. Hn. Mn.; as adj. 1. decayed (of teeth) (N); të = un, it, n. gnawing; remorse Hn. Bsh.; — të barkut, colic Hn.
brékamish, m. 1. surplice Bsh.
brégadétas, m. = bregadétas, q. v.
brékë, pl. breekches, pants; knickers, drawers: shorts; plus-lours Ex. Boc. Q. O. P. W. X.
bréj-seqere, f. 5. kind of custard (Tomorr) ER. (cf. Breg-usee)
brëksësha, pl. Turkish trousers: dim. brekshiska, pl. drawers, knickers L.
brellshëm, adj. 2. (N) = brelshhëm, q. v.
brenë, inf. and pp. of brej, q. v.; as adj. 2. gnawed ER.
brenë, 2. 3s. and brëni, 2pl. pres. of brej, q. v.
bréndavekë, pl. = branavekë, brankavekë, q. v. K. Mn. (N)
brëni, f. 1. (1) harrow (Dibr) = branë, q. v.; (2) pliant rod, switch; stick Bsh. M.
brëncë (T: brencë), f. 1. sorrow, grief; worry, trouble; misery, hardship; të kanë — they've got a grudge against you SD.; ER. T. Bsh. G. GR. SD. L.; (2) swelling, tumour (esp. in the mouths of pigs and bufaloes Co.) Gd. Co. of breskë
brez, m. 1. belt; girdle; (2) generation; — l Perędís, rainbow Ҫ. D.; — i pastajmė, — i archêm, posteriority G: (3) inner bark of tree ln. (cf. bernễe, bernême); (4) chicory; (5) bërê, q. v. (Myz) ER, — i white currant (Kor); — dritte, beam, ray; — shôp-timil, lifebelt Ҫ.; — muri, wainescot Ҫ.; Duz. Ba. Bl. IX. Bsh. G. D. W.

brezahůthil, adv. as s. a game. (A circle is formed. A stick with a handkerchief tied to it stands in the middle. The leader tries to protect this handkerchief while the others try to grab it) Mn.; brezahůth K., brezahůthi (Tir) Mn. L. (cf. kalâ-dibrance and optikâlaš)
brezar, m. 5. wooden beam running through mudbrick walls Mn.; belt-maker; sash-maker Gd.
brezerek, m. 15. trouser-belt K. T.
brezdăvičė, i. 1. eyelash (recorded from an Alb. gipsy)
brezê, f. 5. bërzožilė, q. v.
brezê, f. bražež, q. v. Co.; Cf. brez, brez
brezmek, m. shoe-strap, thong (Malishovê) ER.
brezni, f. 3. generation M. Bsh. Mn.; (2) hereditry Bl.; (3) ornament, clasp Gd.
breznoj, v. 30. = branis, q. v. Co.
brezneri, f. 5. generation Shl.
brezšil, f. viscid tumour, boil Co.
brêmanet = mbrâmê, q. v. ER, (T)
brênda (G. mbrenda), adv. inside, in; prp. W. dat. and abl. inside, in; — nê, into; — ni jite, same day GR; G. X. D. P. A. W. GR. (T)
brêndazet, adv. from within M.
brêndazém, adj. 2. inner, interior K. brenzabi D. and brêndaz X., adv. inside
brêndësm, adj. 2. inner, interior D. X. K. L.; së —, adv. inside; e —, i. 5. interior, heart X. brêndsî, f. interior
brêngacakaj, adj. 3. forked Gd.
brêngê, i. 1. (1) hoariness M.; (2) freckle (and — z. I.) (Gd); (3) see brenge
brênsnumi, sê —, adv. from inside S.
brênjak, m. monstrosity, monster, ugly child M.; abortion L.
brêtas, v. 2b. = bêrtas, q. v. (Gk-Alb) M.
brêtek (pl. bêteik, it), m. = brett, q. v. (Gk-Alb) M.
brêzožilė, f. = bërzožilė, q. v. Mn. L.
bri, ni, m. 10. and brin, m. 1. (N) Bsh. PW, FL, bri, u, m. and (T) bri, ri; pl. bêri Ć. pl.
brinė (Buz. only), horn; tip, top; — dêglues. ear-trumpet; pl. brina, feelers, antennae; Buz. Ba. Ć. PW, D. M. X. W.
brîl. ja, l. 1. and 3. (brinê Buz. and T. diaies), side; rib; cliff wall, precipice; — për —, side by side, end to end, tip to tip, alongside, abreast (me: of); — për —, për brinê X, për brîlîs (N) and për brîlî GR, alongside, at the side of (of); prp. W. dat. and abl. beside, by, near GR, BK; brinêbîs vororina, freq or floating ribs Kn.; Buz. A. P. Bsh. BK. Ć. GR. PW. Br.
brisê, f. 1. flint (for striking fire) (Lumë) ER.
bruín A.: brišê (prob. same word) gangrene Co.
brîdashê, m. erynzo (eryngium viride) M. (Gk-Alb.)
brîd, imperat. of bredhe, q. v.; — te, bríithe, impf. 3s. of bredhe, q. v. fifth.
brîg, m. 17. (1) furrow; (2) rising land, barrow, hill (cf. breg) Bsh.; (3) hard clood Co.; (4) worry, trouble, annoyance, nagging, scolding Buz.; mos u bán brîje, don't worry, don't nag Buz.; mos m'êp brîje, don't worry me Buz.; s'ka me pasumé êndonje brîje, he shan't be troubled Buz.
brîginatîne, f. 1. brîg (N) (lt) Kn.
brîgil, m. 2. reprove, scolding Bsh.
brîgoj, v. 3o. reprove, scold Bsh.
brîje, pl. of (1) breg, (2) brig, q. v.; — rugged, up and down Bsh.
brîgloj, v. 3o. trouble, worry, haunt; cf. brigoj ER.
brîhem (mp. pl. brij, q. v.), quarrel K.; -et zogu, the bird preens its feathers
brîl, v. 3i. tip, tilt, incline; (2) = bri, q. v.
brîjar, m. 5. cuckold Gd.
brîjesë, f. 1. horned sheep (brieskë, scr.) Co.
brîjët, adj. 1. horned; horny Kn.
brîjim, m. 2. spring, fountain (Sc) K. cf. brim, lurim
brîjuren, ore, adj. 3. of ribs, costal Hn.
brîrant, m. diamond
brîm, m. = burim, q. v. GR.
brîmadh, adj. irreg. big-horned K. D.; cuckold X.; pl. brîmâdenhen, -mêdha
brîmajë, f. cobweb, spider-web Kn. Qd. Cf. birmagë, merimagë
brîme, e —, i. 5. gnawing; — ndêrgiejeje, compunction, sense of guilt Gd.
brîmë and brynë, Bsh. T. W. f. 1. hole, cavity, opening; — at e hundës, nostrils D.; (2) f. 3. cry, shout Kn. Toç, ER, Bsh. FK. P. Mn. (N); (3) blame Rr. warning Gd.; (4) = brynë, q. v. P. (N) dialects have brynë in sense of hole, hoarfrost; brîmë in sense of cry, shout. Tosk dialects have brîmë in sense of hole; bërtimë and thirje (Q) in sense of cry, shout)
brîmëz, f. 1. eyelet, small hole (N)
brîmoj, v. 3o. K. Bsh. and brimos, v. 1a. L. bore, drill
brîmshêm, adj. 2. porous
brîmtar, m. 5. crier Gd.
brîmuor, orl. m. 5. November Bsh. K.
brîncê, f. 1. = brîce, q. v. A.
brîndil, m. 2. cutting (from a tree)
brînë, in prr.: tri pêllêmbê qengi — SD.
brînë, f. Cf. bri (1)
brînocr, adj. 3. horned; m. the devil (N) Bsh.; = brînok, adj. 3. Gd.
brînoro, f. 5. cornea of eye Hn.
brînte, impf. 3s. of brêl, q. v. SD.
brînumu, adj. 2. horned Bsh. Mn.; horny ER.
brînuor, orl. m. 5. = brînuore, q. v.
brînjar, adj. 3. horned L. Gd.; m. 5. (1) cuckold; (2) roadsteerer (cf. brîne) Gd.
brînjiac, adv. on the sides, on the flanks L.
brînje, f. 5. dungheap Bsh.
brířet, bríté, adj. 1. horn; horzy; horned (T) L. Mn.; = me bríře C. Cf. bri (1)
bri, (T) def. form of bri (1), q. v.
brísk, m. 17. knife, pocket-knife; rřues Ba. GR. K. and - rřojés, rřojés (Elb.) razor; (Ichih.) razor-fish Hn.; Ba. X. Boč. K. GR. D. W. P.
bríské, f. 1. horned sheep Bsh.
bríšk, impf. 3s. of běrtás, q. v. (Elb)
bríšem, adj. 2. Cf. brřít G.
bríshím, m. 2. = běrlším, q. v. SD.
bríškě, f. (perh.) shot, bullet; prz: ra(m)
prei — s
bríst, m. in prf. Kulilum stítili i rrzullimit — i F.
brístě, adj. 1. fragile, brittle, crumbly, friable; also bríště; vjět i —, leażypr Bsh. Cf. brřzřět
brístűi, f. brīštleness, fragility
brístnoj, v. 3o. (1) roughen, make wild; (2) retrogress, backslide Ll; mp. -ohež, 3s. becomes brittle Bsh.
brísttnuer, vjet —, leażypr Co. Mn.
brīta, -e, -i. etc. ar of běrtás, q. v. D. B.; brntů Buz., břě Bsh and břítur (T) inf. and pp. of běrtás, q. v. D. SD. W.
brītěm, m. autumn W.; brįtm i parė, September, — I dytě, October, — I třež, November Bsh. W.
brītěm, f. 1. Mn. Bsh. GR. G. and e brītem, f. 5. ER. Bsh. W., cry, shout, shouting; din, noise; i lap brmčůs, shout out
brītes, m. 4. = běrřtěs, q. v. L.
brīte, f. 6. = břřtejte, q. v. Hn.; (2) shouting, shout L.
brīte, e—, f. 5. = břěm, q. v.
brīni, 2pl. pres. = běrsni, see běrtás; brčštěm, 1s. impf. of běrtás, q. v. Bsh.
brītnu, inf. and pp. of (1) břě Buz. Ba. and (2) běrtů Buz. A.
brītě, f. (a disease); -e, adj. 1. ripened, matured (mbrěřehět); -e, m. (game) T.
brītěte, impf. 3s. of bředh, q. v.
brivěřem, m. 4. unicorn K.
brīžě, f. quaker-grass (cf. breez) Hn.
brizol, v. 3o. scutch (flax) Kn. (N.)
brizolě, s. = běrólů, q. v.; — kau, beefsteak Co. ČL.
brizhdět, f. (prob.) crumby substance (Sc) Cf. brizhdět
brizhdět, adj. 1. brittle; friable (N) Kn. Cf. brizhle
brizhdol, v. 3o. crumble Gd.
brból, adj. 3. dwarfed, stunted; -e, f. 5. dwarfed woman; -eč, adj. 3. = brobol
brodna, -e, -i. etc. ar of. břecho, q. v.
brof, v. 1a. jump up, leap to one’s feet Bsh. EK. Co. K. Mn.; as adv. at a bound; — ně kǎmbět get up! K. Cf. braf
brořelici, f. 1. = pushkljčec, q. v. Bsh.
brogam, e. pride Va. (= madimi, q. v.)
brogč and brogčes, f. 1. tassels, tufj, cockade Co. Gd. Bsh.
brohori, f. 3. and 8. cheering, acclamation, applause; T. OR.: -e, v. 3i. K. T. and -s, 2a. (infr.) Co. G. cheer, applaud; -eć, m. 2. cheering, applause G.
brohoroj, v. 3o. (1) = brohori, brohoris, q. v.; (2) exult, triumph (N) Pl.
brol, v. in prf. n’arrêt te Mustaše Mustafa e — SD.
brokatě, f. 1. brocade (l) 
broke, f. 5. (prob.) hedge-garlic (T)
broké, f. 1. pot. pitcher; a grain measure (about half a kilo) (N) ER. K. Mn.
brókůll, m. 12. oath, curse Gd.
brókůlčě, f. 1. knurl (on tree-trunk) (Tir)
bronym, m. (1) bromium (Gd.); (2) cyanocob (Skra-pař); (3) bump, bang (and brrmp) SD.
bronct, m. bronchitis
bronzičě, f. 1. bush or collar of crane-shaft (aut.) (l) Cf. buceja e rotěs
broxtay, m. 5. fireproof wall, chimney-wall, party wall Gd.
broshure, f. 1. brochure, section GR.
brurjol, v. 3o. bellow, roar M.
brurč, f. 1. short sleeveless jacket of black or white woollen material, adorned with tassels or tufts; shepherd’s coat ER. Mn. D. (cf. flokář, shark); adj. dark blue Gd. (= brusé, q. v.) Cf. brurč and brurčě
bruč, m. 1. = brurč, q. v. Bsh. Mn.
brurč, dřte —, autumn days, period from 21st. to 25th. September Co. ; shkoj brurč, pace up and down; walk about Gd.
brur deti, m. a small, white, flat sea-fish (Sc)
brur = broř, q. v. SD.; -ulol, v. 3o. howl (as dog or wolf) Co. Mn.
brurčě, f. shrub, thicket Gd.; tamarind W. L.
brurčel, m. Brussels G.
brurul and brurč, m. l. = bryl, q. v.
brumak, m. 15. lowgrade maize Bsh.
brumáil, m. = (1) brůmbul; (2) bumměl, q. v.
brumáilul, m. 12. (1) dung-beetle, W.; (2) male bee; (3) bumble bee Mn. ER.; beetle M. (Gk-Alb) (This word is somewhat confused w. bummule, q. v.)
brumulak, m. 15. and -e, f. 5. sphere, ball; —eří, adj. 1. = brhumulakčět, q. v. Ll.; -zol, v. 3o. round off; -zohem, mp. pounce, leap forward
brumuláš, v. 2b. Mi. brumuláš, v. 2a. K. and -ol, v. 3o. rumble, thunder
brumulim, m. 2. rumbling, thunder; (disturbance) (VI); -e, f. thunder X.
brúme, m. 2. X. M. A. W. GR. P. Kn.; f. Boč. S. K. R.; m. and n. Dr. dough; leaven; paste; pull; mash; plaster; Plaster Kn.; -eř, f. yeast; zě me —, leaven Dr.; i ka něrněcí jen — n, he’s down in the mouth; — i thartě, yeast
brumis, v. 2a. shatter, smash (N) Pl.
brumber, ore, adj. 3. plastic, soft
brumulés, v. 2a. = pěrmělés, q. v. Co.
brumuláč, m. leuces of ox Gd.
brumol, v. 3o. leaven L.
brunc, m. 1. (N), brunž, B3. FL., brunx III. and brunç Č. Gd. bronze; -ět, adj. 1. bronze Gd.
bruncoľ, m. 30. bronze Gd.
brunč, brunx and brunz = brunč, q. v.; brunčēť, etc. = brunčēť
bruľ, bruľ T. and bruľ D. = bruľ, q. v.
brusēť, adj. 2. steep, sheer Gd.
brusť, adj. 3. bluish Bsh.; purple, violet Gd. brušť = brušť, q. v.
brusťul, m. 12. jam, preserve, sweet K. Bsh. (perh. erron. for brušťul, q. v.)
bruši, f. 1. brush P. W. Mn.; -m, adj. 2. tart, harsh, rough Gd.
brushol, v. 3o. brush Hn. T. Mn. 
bruštič, f. contact breaker on magneto (auto)
bruštičul, f. 1. pie (Kor.); kind of custard (Tomorr.); (bruštičul) a sweetmeat Bsh. K.; jam, preserve L. (2) = bruždul, q. v. Mn.;
salatul =, lettuce Gd.
bruto, adv. gross GR. (It)
brúth, m. dung-beetle; cockchafer Co.
bruž, adj. 1. = brušť, q. v. Bsh.; and bruž Bsh.: (2) (prob.) abundant EK.
bružnī, f. abundance Co. Mn.: me — šeđe me, in abundance Mn.
bruždul, pl. = beždul, q. v. Gd.
bruždul, m. heath Bsh. Cf. brštičul; -ol, v. 3o. sweep Bsh.
broč, m. = broć, q. v. III.
brýd, v. 1a. season, ripen T.; (2) impoverish (soil) Gd.; -et, adj. stint, tender, seasoned Bsh.; ripe T.; delicate, light Mn.; friable, crumbly Gd. (somkt. written brytul)
brým, adj. 3. (of horse) = brýms, q. v. Cf. kuškirk
brýmē, f. 1. (hole) (N) = T. brímė, q. v. (2) hoarfrost P. D. Ba. W. X. (3) manger T.; bie —, it’s frosty
brýmol, v. 3o. bore, pierce Bsh.
brýmusur, adj. 1. frosty, frosted Dr.
brýms, m. K. Bsh. W. and brýmc Mn. chestnut horse; as adj. 3. chestnut
brymuer, ori. m. 5. November (Tir)
brýščem, adj. 2. late-flowering; retarded by disease Bsh. Cf. bryštul
brac, adj. 3. (perh.) ruthless, violent
brac, m. 1. Va. and f. Mn. upper arm; armful (Cal. and v. Pėrm)
brakash, adj. 3. marshy Bogd.
brakneľ, v. 3o. stanch Gd.; braknuem, adj. 2. stagnant Gd.
brul, m. = bryľ, q. v. (Pėrm) K.
brul, m. short peasant’s jacket Bsh.; bručēť, f. 1. heavy woolen coat K. Cf. bručēť
bruč, m. may-bug, cockchafer Hn. Bsh. (bruč) melolontha vulgaris Mn.
bruľ, m. 1. = brryľ, q. v. K.
bružčei, f. 1. mane (of horse) Cf. krač, kresčēť
and brušēť
byrēc and byrēc, m. sty on the eye (Kruje) III.
bubullij, v. 3i. thunder D. W. ER.; rumble L.
bubulis, v. 2a. re-echo, resound, roar; crackle
Cf. bubulj
bubuliloj, v. 3o. = bubullij, q. v. K.
bubunjéz, f. 1y. = lyrdhéz, q. v. Gd.
bubunjos, v. 1a. = paksoj, q. v.
bubuje, f. 5. bud Bsh. P. X. W.
buburecë, buburicë, f. 1. = bubrecë, q. v. K.
bubureke, f. 5. = bumbrek (See vesnijë) K.
buburis, v. 2a. squeal, ooze K.; (2) simmer K.;
(3) rumble, roar W. = bubuli, q. v.; (4)
throw about, scatter hither and thither K.,
divide spoils Bsh. Cf. bubroj; buburitem, mp.
lark about, play the fool Gd.
buburiur (prob. for -tur), adj. 1. oozy, squeel-
chy K.
buburlitës, adj. 3. farcical, idiotic: m. 4. triller,
larker Gd.
buburizë, f. = bubrecë, q. v. Gd.
buburoj, v. 3o. = bubroj, q. v. Gd.
buburosh, adj. 3. farcical, comic Gd.; -ë drini,
dorbeettle, geotrupes stercorarius K.
buburrjë, f. 5. = bumbrek (See vesnijë) W.
buburruple, f. 5. groundsel, senecio vulgaris
(Kol)
bubush-bubush, adv. with sails set (Gk-Alb) M.
bubulus, v. 1a. sob, blub Mi. M.
bubuzhe, f. 5. large black water-beetle Mn.;
(-zhezë) dungbeettle (Berat) Gd. K.
bubuzhij, v. 3i. rumble L.
bubuzhimë, f. 1. rumble, roar L.
bubuzhingë, f. 1. humble-bee Gd.; (2) = bub-
uzhele, q. v. K.
bubuzhirë, f. 1. and bubuzhizë, f. (Gjin) beetle;
esp. large water beetle = bubuzhele, q. v.
bubuzuem, adj. 2. (1) = bubruuem, q. v. (Tir);
(2) = babziur, q. v. (Dib)
bubzoj, v. 3o. doll up, tog up; bubuzuem, adj.
2. doll up, dressed up (Tir); (2) glutinous
(Dib)
Cf. babziur
bucak, m. wooden water pot (Tropoje) Co. Mn.
bucele, f. 1. SD. M. D. X. W. buccele Co. Mn.
and byccele Dr. barrel, cask hub; wooden water pot, tied by the neck to the pack-saddle;
(2) nave of wheel, hub (auto) Bsh.; (3) (fig.)
plump girl (Gk-Alb) M.
buccelëri, f. coopering, barrel-making Bsh.
buccë, f. 1. clog; lump, ball Mn. Gd. Co. FL.
(bacé)
bucelë = buccele, q. v. Co.
búciscita, f. 5. place full of clods
bucelë = buccele, q. v. (Myz)
buc, m. a flat or square stone used in game of
"five-stones" or "snobs"; the game itself M.
(Gk-Alb); dice Gd.; (2) serpent Co. Cf. buçç
bucças, v. 2b. roar, rumble, rush, thunder, resound;
burst, explode, bang SD. Ç. G. Mn.;
bucés Bsh.
Buce = képucé, q. v. (Qjak)
bucèle, f. in prf: prish kanace, bën — Mi.
bucës, v. 2b. = buçás, q. v. Bsh.
bucë, f. 1. and buçë, pitch (Tir. Gk-Alb) L. M.
K. W.; (2) = bučë Gd.
bucië, bucënë, f. 1. puddle, pond Bsh.; drinking-
trough, spring Co.
bucim, m. 2. roar, rush, rumble, thunder, bang,
boom; rustle, noise; detonation L. Po. Mn. Ç.
bucnë, f. 1. = buçë, q. v. Bsh. Gd.
bucis, v. 2a. = buçás, q. v. L. GR.
bucitës, adj. 3. rumbling, roaring, resonant,
resounding L. Ç.
bucilë, f. 6. rumble, roar, thunder, boom, echo
L. Mn. ER.
bucjoi, v. 3o. = bucás, q. v.
bucuk, m. = intësina, q. v. Bsh. Mn. (Tk)
budac, m. (a plant) Bsh.
budalli, adj. 3. = marrë, q. v. T. (Tk); -ackë, f. 1.
silly woman or girl L. Mn. Gz.
budallàja, ja. m. pl. = buddalenj (T) G. fool, simple-
ton (Tk); -a, adj. 3. silly
budalicë, f. 1. = budallackë, q. v. Mn. Bsh.
Budapesht, m. Budapest GR
budë, adj. = pa long, q. v. Gd.
budizmë, f. Buddhism G.
budrum, m. 2. cellar, basement Mn. L. (Tk)
budur, m. = butër, q. v. (T)
bue-m. inf. of boi = déboi, q. v. Co.
buej, buejëlëto, etc. see buj, bujëlëto, etc. Bsh.;
(2) buoj (T: buaj) pl. of buel, q. v.
buel (T: buel), m. 12. pl. buel, m. water-
hole; (2) a variety of fish Mn. T.; -jëcë, f. 1.
(Buz: bujellë) buffalo-cow Mn. Buz.
buenë, f. water-hole, siphon Co. EK.
buermt, buern, buerm, aor. pl. of bjerr, q. v.
buf, m. 2. T. P. D. Dr. Gd. L. and bufë, f. 1.
Bsh. K. Great horned owl, eagle owl (bubo
maximus); jule -i, a plant with milky sap;
lik →, unripe fig T.; sy -ë, staring eyes Gd.
bufás, v. 2a. puff up, inflate; mp. bufatem, swell
Hn. = buhás, v. q. (Hu) Hn.
bufatës, adj. 3. and m. purgative
buft, m. and -ë, f. table, hiffet Va.
bufë, f. 1. = buj, q. v. Bsh. K.
bufël, f. clout, slap, smack M.
buflëc, adj. 3. plump, fat, fleshy Bsh. Gd.; (2)
swollen, inflated Gd. Cf. bubic
buflë, f. 1. unripe fig (= iik buj) Co. Gd.; (2)
a tree, perch, elm (Kor); (3) tuft, crest Gd.
bugajëjë, f. pig, black (Kos) M.
buflëri, f. 8. trick, prank X.
bufoj, v. 3o. (Cal) show Va. M.; help Va. Also
buftjëf. M. (= diftoj, q. (Durr)
bugal = bakal, q. v. (Durr)
bugajë, f. 3. shrivelled, withered; porsë lesh
derrit — Fl. Cf. buhar
bugar, adj. 3. shrivelled, withered; porsë lesh
bugas, v. 2. a. -bugas, q. v. Bsh.
bugas, m. = bugat, q. v. Gd.; (2) powdered soil Co.
bugaz, m. (Tk) cf. gurłam, qafë L.
bugrä, a. f. stramine, fine canvas for tapestry-
work Gd.
burcelë, f. apple sauce Gd.
bugvëa, f. 5. = bukgvëa, q. v. ER.
buger, m. = kamu, q. v. Gd.
buhar, adj. 3. barren land Bsh. Cf. bugar; (2)
fireplace, fireplace, chimney D. Mn. L.
buhaz, m. 2a. swell, puff up, inflate; buha tem, mp.; -atum, adj. 1. swollen, enlarged Bsh.
buhazi, f. iustan Gd.
buhërt, adj. 1. sensual Co.
bulli, f. highly spirits, passion (G); phr: tané ojna e tané — aṣhẹ ky dijọ; buhari Bsh.
buhu, o1, m. 11, dust, powder Va. M.; and buhur, m. dust (Gk-Alb.) M.; increase Mn. Cf. pliunan.
bulte, adj. and adv. invar. squelchy, oozy K. Cf. bubiururis.
bui, v. 1a. = buils, q. v. Xh. (Elib)
bul, v. aor. = bujta, inf. = bujultun, put up, lodge, quarter; intr. stay, dwell; (bujun Gk-Alb.) sleep M.; spend the night St. A. M. X. W., m.p. bultum, put up, spend the night (me) with Buz.
bujer, pl. of bul, q. v. Shri.
buj, f. noise; boom, stir; sensation; notoriety; ndodhēm ne —, be well-known, notorious; bāj — cause to stir GR.; shem, adj. famous, renowned.
bujeišeê X., bujioisse Ba. See bujar.
bujër, m. (perh.) plane-tree; nji lis gi ka lêkûren tê plasariwm, me feiti me shum laba e mā tê çelme; digijet shejet. A tree resembling oak but with smaller leaves, which are used as cattle-fodder Cf. shparth (Tomorr) ER.
buils, v. 1a. ooze, exude Co.; buiz Xh. (Elib)
bulik, m. 19 (pl: bujik, it) and (N) bulk, farmer, peasant X. D. K. P. Co.; -eshe, f. 1, peasant woman Xh.; bulk Bsh. D. P. q. v.
bulkuq, f. 5, an edible plant resembling orach (Kos)
bulmudh, adj. irreg. far-advanced Gmd.
bulq, it, pl. of bulk, q. v.; -st, f. agriculture L.; suer, ore, adj. 3, peasant.-agricultural G.
bulshēm, adj. 2, noisy, startling L.; famous, far-famed, notable GR. G.; giyik i — (= giyik i réptē) court-martial L.
buita, aor., bujultun, inf. and bujtem, mp. of bul, q. v.
bujar, m. 5, host (T) L. Co.; -e, f. 5, hostess L. -î, f. hospitality L.
bujic, adj. 1, -bujic, q. v. III (T); -s, m. 4, visitor, lodger (Kruje) ER.; -bic — teki, spend the night with L.
bujic, f. dwelling-place, home, lair, habitat
bujite, f. 6, lodgings, quarters L.
bujol, v. 3o, put up, accommodate (= buj, q. v.) L. Mn.
bujore, f. 5, inn, hostel; dormitory L. Mn. Bsh.
bujusi, f. hospitality L. (T) C.
bujisëm, adj. 2, hospitable (T) L. Co.
bujur, pp. (T) of buil, q. v. (2) rancid, stale Co.; ujuk tê — stagnant water (Gk-Alb.) M. T.
bukar, f. 3, firey (Lumé); xixilôja quhet këshhtı se del përmirëshë me bukëk e rë.
bukanec, m. plot, holding, allotment (N)
bukajjëkis, m. 4, = bujajjëkis, q. v. W.
bukëk, f. 3, (boicko for boikë Harit), bread; pl. -na, loaf; meal; marr —, eat, have a meal; — mjaltë, bee-bread; -ike, fig-bread Bsh.; -e mbrume, leavened; jam né —, I'm in work Dr.; né —, ré, employed by Dr.; vë né —, give employment to D.; nuk ásht gëth — e djathë, it isn't all honey; në besën e në bukën të Mn., me — e me fjalë tê Toç., enjoying the protection and hospitality of; s'më hahet —, s'më shkom, I've no appetite; —e djathë, hand in glove, thick (of friends) Gd.; — peme, pulp (of fruit) Gd.; — bëraz — bukajjëkis, q. v. L.; — cjàp, (a plant) (Gk-Alb.) M.; — dhëna, adj. 4, hospitable Co.; —ike, f. 5, figs pressed into a cake Gd.
bukë-lupur, m. (a plant) (Gk-Alb.) M.; -mish, s. rissole Gd.; -mjaltë, s. bee-bread ER.; -përmysët (-përmbyêt), adj. 1, ungrateful GD.; -pleksës, m. 4, baker L. K. Gd. D.; — tiqartë, m. sweet cake L.; -shkelë, -shkeisë, adj. 3, (shkal K.) ungrateful GD.; -shkelje, f. 6, ingratitude Gd.; -z, f. 1, (ë kallmit) pith (of corn-cob) (Gk-Alb) M.; -zi, f. 3, famine, dearth, shortage Bsh.
bublëz, f. 1, stone-marten K.; weasel L. Dr.; ferret Dr.
bukë, f. 3, round wooden cask for water, water bottle L. M. (bukë Bsh.)
bukoi, v. 3o, feed on bread (Ishm) ER.
buktar, m. 5, baker Co. C. L. (= bukajjëkës)
bukulere, f. 5, oak-apple, oak-gall (= gogël)
bukuresh, m. Bucharest G.
bukurëzë, f. 1, firefly Mn. Dr. K. (= bukaerë, bukurë)
bukurim, m. 2, embellishment Bsh.
bukural, adv. beautifully Bsh.
bukurizë, f. 3, = bukurëzë, q. v. NBF.
bukuroj, v. 3o, beautify Buz. D. Bsh.
bukosh, adj. 3, pretty; -e, f. 5, (1) belle, beauty Mn. G. GR. M. Mn. C.; (2) and -kë, f. 1, (a bird)
bukur-shkrim, m. 2, GR. Co. L. and -shkorjë, f. calligraphy, penmanship; -shkorjës, m. 4, penman L.
bukurueshëm, adj. 2, capable of embellishment Bsh.
bűné, f. Boyana (river) Mn. P.
buni, f. flood M.; -m, m. 2. = burim, q. v.; -s, v. 2a. inflate, blow up T.
bunoj, v. 3o. spring, gush Li.; well up, bubble up T. Bsh. See buroj.
bunum, adj. 2. marshy Gd.
bunli, in pln: për se Krishti të — perfekt (for banjë?) Buz.
bupteshkë, f. 1. kind of made cutie or bun (Dib) ER.
buq, m. 1. = buq, q. v. Ill. Bsh.; (2) = burbuqë; (3) ambling pace; triple time (mus.) Gd.; (4) (pI: buqër) (T) = bukë, q. v.; -ar, m. 5. (N) farmer, labourer Fl. Bsh. Mn.; -ari, f. farmer class Bsh.; -ë, f. 5. large bell (Vl) (cf. shyhe); prl: cë përcan slapë me buqe të matëd; -iërë, prl: f. 1. padlock Gd.; -iërë, f. 3. (a plan) Bsh.; -ë, v. 2a. spit forth Gd.
burak, m. = byrek, q. v. Bsh.
burani = burrani, q. v.
burbël, m. and burbulë = bulbër (= barut, q. v.) (Gk-Alb) M.
burbë, ni, m. 10. = barbë, q. v. (cf. sqepot).
burbulëtem, mp. break one's fast (T. and Kavajë) SD. K. D. M. Cf. përbulë, përmlës.
burbuq, adj. 3. (I) short, dapper Gd.; (2) cheerful, good-natured Gd.; -e, f. 5. = babuqe W.
burbuqë, v. 3o. bud, sprout.
burdallë, ni, m. 10. deaf-mute Bsh. Cf. budallë
burdë, m. brothel Gd.
burdullake, f. 5. (N. and VI) and burdullak, m. Bsh. K. Mn.; burdullak and vurdullak M. purslane (portulaca oleracea).
burek, m. 14. = byrek, q. v. GR.
bure dati, surge, billow Gd.
buriat, adj. bloated, puffed M. (T)
buri, m. 17. prison Buz. Ba. W. GR. Bsh. D. ER.; stall, stable (T); pen, sheepfold (N); -i pîles, - vënet-cellular (N) P.; -për dërë, wood-cellular (N); dënoj me një viet — sentence to one year's imprisonment; -u i rändë, hard labour; -u i përcjëshëm, penal servitude for one year's crime. (for burčë) Gd.
burge, f. arrogance, impudence Gd. M.
burgautier, orî, m. 5. purgatory K. Bud. Bsh. Rr. burgi, f. iron post Co. -m, m. 2. imprisonment; -i përcjëshëm, imprisonment for life GR. Mn.
burunjë, f. Burjundy wine Pg.
burgos, v. 1a. imprisonment GR. -je, f. 6. imprisonment GR.
burgtar, m. 5. prisoner Buz. Ç. Bsh. W. ER. Mn.; (fig.) wretch, outcast; burgtir, orî, m. 5. = burgtar Gd.
burgh, m. 5. house-cricket Bsh. Hn. Mn.
burge, or. adj. 3. prison, of prison burgie, pl. of burg, q. v.
burgli, f. W. and burgi Bsh. screw; peg (of musical instrument) gimlet, auger W. A. (Tk)
buri, f. 3. ER. P. St. and bori GR. Mn. L. horn, bugle trumpet; (2) pipe ER.; - shu, rainpipe; -plumbë, lead pipe, piping; (3) chimney (of stove) ER.
burlë, f. Bsh., buril, m. and burilë, f. 5. K. L. barrel, case (= burjëllë, q. v.)
burim, m. 2. spring, fountain L. D. P.
buritar, m. 5. trumpet, bugler Gd.
burizanë, f. and a, m. as f. trumpet ER. Mn. Fi.
burjeçë, f. = burri A.; burjenush, adj. 3. horned A.
burkë, m. = burght, q. v. T.
burlotë, f. cf. bërloto GD.
burnë, adj. dried, shrivelled Bsh.: dead-ripe Gd. M.; fig which has dried on the tree K. Bsh.; (2) screw A. Mn. Bsh.; stopcock, tap A. (Tk)
buroj, v. 3o. (N. bunol) spring, gush out, well up, bubble up; rise (of river); (fig.) arises (nësa) from Co. D. G.
buronjë, f. 1. = beronjë, q. v. K. M.
burom, in pln: bij (me prët) — chew the cud Gd.; -ës, adj. 3. ruminate Gd.
burse, f. 1. pocket K.; (2) stock-exchange; scholarship, bursary, grant M. K. GR. G.
bursist, m. 5. and -ë, a. m. as f. 2. ER. scholarship-holder L. ER. GR. G.
bursuer, orë, adj. 3. of grants, scholarship-
burses, adj. 3. original Gc.
burulak, m. (I) veil K.; (2) excessive heat Bsh. T. Mn. (cf. vapë)
burbhak, m. animal fodder
burzhik, m. (Kavajë) = bërzhik, q. v. K.
burzylikë, f. 5. = byzyljik, q. v. T.
burr, m. 1. man; husband D. Buz. Mn.; bridegroom Ba. X. A. (cf. dhëndër); -ac, m. FL. W. K. and -acak, m. little man; as adj. 3. puny, cowardly L.; -ak, m. stalwart man, fine fellow, cave-man Gd. W.; little man FL. T. K.; -akoq, m. super-man Mn. Gd.; -akoqe, f. 5. virile woman Gd.; -an, m. fellow, man (NQ) T. and Gk-Alb. as a vocative: o burrâtë! SD. Shr.); -ath, m. 4. little man; -ëc, m. 5. little talkative man, "tomtit", dapper fellow (Për) K. Gd. Mn. T.; -ëreshë, f. 1. (T) = burrëskë, q. v.; -ërë (T) = burrëqur, v. q. L.; -ërishë (T) K. D. and -ësht, adv. in a manly way, as a man W.; -ibh, v. 1a. roar, bellow de Rda.; -nesh, m. 5. fellow Fi.; -nëshë, f. 1. heroine, amazon Gd.; -ni, m. folkman; mankind: manhood: manliness, valour; fellow-clansmen, compatriots D.; -ëri (T) D. L.; GR. Q. D. P. W. L.; -nim, m. 2. folkman; manliness Bsh.; mosha e -nimit, maturity (N); -nësh, adv. = burrisht, q. v. Bsh. P.; -nohem, mp. be a man, take courage T. Bsh.; -not, m. snuff Mn. W.; -nuer, orë, adj. 3. manly; masculine T. G.; -nëshe, adj. 2. manly Bsh.; -sëshë, adv. = burrisht, q. v. Mi.
bus, v. 2a. soften; mp. butem, soften (Tir) Cf. zbus
busëm, f. 1. large tree-stump (VI)
busolë, f. = busullë, q. v.
buson, v. 3o. 3s. ooze out, exude ER. Mn. Cf. butül (flib).
but, m. 1. bust Gd.; (2) corset M.; also busto, f. Gd.
busturé, f. (prob.) ball Cf. bishtér (Gk-Alb) M.
bússullé, f. 1. compass Gd. Mn.
bush, m. 1. box-tree (berux) Bsh. W. Mn.; (2) orn.) bittern W.; (3) dog, bow-wow (Gk-Alb) M.; as adj. 3. and m. imbecile Co. (cf. bosh)
bushaljé, m. dressing-gown Gd.
bushak, m. flower-pot Gd.
bushat, m. 2. property, farm, estate Mn. Ll.
bushé, f. 1. buttress; cantilever (of bridge) GR.; -m, adj. 2. = bashém, q. v. Bsh.; -t, adj. 1. of box (wood)
bushéché, f. 1. husk of maize
bushim, m. 2. and bushol, v. 3o. = bubulliné, bushullo, q. v. Gd.
bushiq, adj. 3. plump, chubby, bonny Bsh.
bushilique, f. 5. T. K., bushilique Co., bushilike K. bladder; bluster; bubble; knurl on tree-trunk
bushoronjé, f. 1. kind of snake Cf. beronjé K.
bushotajé, f. 1. pod, siliqua Mn. K. (= bishtajé, q. v.)
bushéter, f. 1. bitch Ba. Bsh. PW. L. D.; as adj. 1. wild (Gk-Alb) ER.
bushothem, mp. appear, seem (T) Cf. ditoj, butoi
bushotil
bushotressé, f. 3. mole-cricket (kryllotapla vulgaris) Co. Mn.
bushtri, f. lowness, indecency; outage Gd.
bushtroil, v. 3o. enrage, exasperate Gd.; bushtrohem, mp. rage, rave (Gk-Alb) ER.; -uem, pp. as adj. enragd Gd.
bushurdis, v. 1a. fill the mouth with water K.; spurt water from the mouth Bsh.; tr. spit water at Bsh.
but, m. 2. and (N) but (1) - i kreosé, crown of the head Gb. Bsh. ED. (2) and bute, f. 5. cask, barrel, tub, butt, vat K. Bsh. Boc. D. X. Mn.; adj. softly Cf. buté, adj.
butak, m. water-pot Buz. Cf. buzak
butarak, m. 15. mollusc
bútazi, adv. = but, adv. q. v. L.
bute, f. 5. = but (2), q. v. Ba. Mn. K. D. Co.; but ER.
buteké, f. = dyqan, q. v. Gd.
bute, adj. 1. soft Buz. Ba. X.; smooth; (of meat) tender; (of cigarettes) mild; (of persons) meek, mild, gentle Ba. Bl.; (of animals) tame, docile; (of plants, etc.) cultivated, garden; shalgé i → the weeping willow D.; lépuri i →, rabbit X. Mn.; me té →, softly, gently (Elib); Buz. Bl. Ba. X. W. D.; i ra né →; té křesé, it struck him toward the top of head Cf. but, m.
bunjé, adj. 1. = buté, q. v. (T) III.
butér, buturé, f. strangles, humours, adenitis (vet.) Buq. Gd. L.; (T: bán L. and bánur Mn.).
butérish, adv. = but, adv.
Buzen—Cakmas

Buzen, m. yule-log Gur.; hearthstone Co. (N)
Buzin, f. 1. swamp Bsh.
Buzoč, adj. 3. blubber-lipped Ll. Bsh.
Buzošen, v. 1a. smile EK
Buzozer, oré, adj. of lips, labial, labiante Hn. M.; m. def. orb, shelf of land, slope (Tir)
Buzuk, m. 15. cymbal Bsh. FL W.; six-stringed guitar M.

Buzhale, adj. 3. plump, stout Bsh.
Buzhvgare, f. 5. pod, siliqua (Lumé) Cf. Bishvale
Buzhvlže, f. (a plant) = bishvlze Bsh.
Bves, v. 2a. = pyes, v. q. ER.
Byber, m. 2. = biber, q. v. (Tk) EK. Mn. P. (N); -ce, f. 1. Bsh. and -tuer, ori. m. 5. pepper-pot (N)
Byre, m. sty on the eye (Mid.) Mn. Gd.; -élé, f. = bucelé Dr.
Byk, m. 17. shaff Ba. Ç. D. Mn.; -u i kumarés, Milky Way (N)
Bylbyl, m. 1. = babil, q. v. (Tk)
Bylyroj, v. 3o. croon
Bylje, f. 5. testicle Co. Cf. bile and bone
Bylmlje, v. 3y. (1) = bulmel; (2) refine, polish LI

Bylmet, m. = bulmet, q. v. ER. K. Mn. Gd.; (2) refinement, polish LI
Bylmoj, v. 3o. = bulmuaj, q. v. (Tir)
Bymb, v. 1a. (T) = bumb, q. v. q. v.; -eské, f. 1. small flower-bud (Pogrt)
Bymej, v. 3y. inflate, swell, stretch Bsh. Mn.
Pt: -chem, mp. expand, swell; thrive ER.
Bymesé, f. 1. swelling; expansion
Byml, v. 3o. = bymml, q. v. Bsh.
Bynak, m. 15. = binok, q. v. A.

Byrdi Mn. L. and bujardi L. = urdhén, q. v. (Tk)
Byrek, m. 15. and byreceké, f. 1. (dim) kind of pasture Ill. Mn.
Byrmeta, v. 3o. smear, grease, butter Cf. bulmet
Byrnyrlé, f. 1. = hrryl, q. v. ER.
Byszké, f. 1. cope, wood M.
Byshtel, v. 3y. in phr.: -mishisén ER.
Bysylek, m. (a plant) Cf. bozilok Bsh.
Bytiké, f. 1. in phr.: paja pish - a e shkereté Cf. běltiké
Byth, prp. w. gen. at the foot of, at the base of ER; (duhan) -ac, adj. 3. canaster tobacco Gd. Cf. bythke: -ar, m. 5. sdomite, pederast K. -ar bahan, inferior tobacco leaves found near the stalk K. Gd. -arak, adj. 3. with large hind-quarters L. K.; -ash, m. 5. thickest man; pederast K. W.; -cê, f. 1. cigarette-end Co.; -čé, f. 1. inferior tobacco-leaf (= bythar dunhan); -ece, f. 5. kind of apron worn behind; patch on trousers seat Co.

Bythkhromé, -krómé, f. and -krom, m. sweet briar ER. Mn.
Byathamángler, adj. 4. moody, cross Gd.
Bythupra, adv. backwards, reversed
Bythupule, f. 5. hard skin, weal Al. Mn. (N. and Kor)
Bythuq, m. in phr.: -i dhjéti sthépi Mn. Mi.
Byzylyk, m. 15. = helexul, q. v. Ç. Mn.
Bzál, v. irreg. aor: bžána, inf: bžá-m, shout, cry, make a noise; -me, shout at, scold ER. Mn. Cf. pězál
Bzhingé, f. 1. = bushiké, q. v.
Bzholle, f. 5. = lětoshtér (Lumé)

Cak, m. 17 (N) point; limit, demarcation, mark; goal; rule, regulation ER; frontier T. phr.: fa ka zäně - un (N); phr: njeři pa - si pula pa lurik; ngul - fix a point, set a mark; -u i valés, boiling point Kn.; -u i ngrisé, freezing point Kn.; ER. ER. Kn. Hn. Bsh. Mn. Lt.; v. 1a fix, determine Fl. Mn.; adv. just Cf. caq (T)
Cakel, f. 1. oddment, trifle; pl. goods and chattels, oddments Gd.
Cakér, adj. 3. up, erect, on end
Caklicé, f. 1. chopper, hatchet W.
Cakliné, f. 1. gnashing of teeth Bsh. (= solliké, q. v.)
Cakloj (džambé), v. 3o. gnash (the teeth) Bsh. Co. (sokliké, q. v.)
Cakmák, m. twent para piece (Elb) K.
Cakmas, m. 5. cheese-maker; dairyman (Tir) K.